
Jimmy Buffett, local entrepreneurs

join forces for . .

T-shirts sn paradise
By Scott MarteU

Meet Jlnimv Sutfeu nowadaja
and his song Changes In Latitude
Changed ia Attitude, naturally
cctmefl Ui mind.

:% fitA ©nt> are his latitudes con
linually changing as he shifts from'
his home on St. Baits in the French
Antilles to his Bocky Muuntafn
home in Colorado, but Buf fett bas
found a new (attitude— and It runs
right through Sanibel, where he
was las! week to announce his
latent t enture.

Buffctt i s d ivere t fy lng
publishing a book making a movie
hoping to design boats and star
ting up a business promoting his
own line of clothes.

Wait a minute ... Buffetl, the
prince of laid-back Margaritavllle
who is rarely seen in anything but
shorts and t-shirt? That son of a son
of a sailor who politics for manatee
preservation? Mr. Carrlbean
casual himself with his own line of
clothes? Yes, bul...

Buffclt's attitudes haven't
changed that much. He's joined
with Sonlbel's Wing's Wildlife T-
shirts and their wholesale firm,

W "County AdmUUtrMor lavon w w w . , :
Go** pAld.a-vlnIt to CityHnll. For 3 ^
bo-ors he discussed wtlh members of
the City Council more than a dozen

Singer-songwriter Jimmy Butlett

Harlequin Natural Graphics ol
Port Myers, to concoct a scries of t-
shirts inspired by Buffett's songs.

The five shirts already printed
arc wild collages Including Buf-
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Goss keeps promise for better
county-city communication

By Barbara Bnnulago
While serving AS SapibcTs, mayor

and councilman Porter Goss worked
diligently to improve communicHtlons
between the city and Lee County,

Now as a county commissioner GOKK
Is still laboring to keep the lines or

_ communication open between tbc two
governments.

issues of mutual Interest..
"1 see no big problems," be Raid

when be characterized (he visit he
initiated as ."reinforcing lines oi
communication already established/'

Topics covered ranged ft-ora the
couniy'a fiscal picture, which Goss
said "ia getting better," to the long
ranee pian to esUWJeJtttho-Mie«-'»
f*>romr% > I M «S oa irgltfiWiMc vm
structure ror thrr beaenntm

continued page 24A

Refuge officials want to pave
Visitor Center parking lot

Majority of advisory-
board approves plan

By Scott Martel)
OWdals at the J.N. "Ding" Darling

National Wildlife Refuge announced
last week they will seek federal money
to pave the parking lot at the refuge
VisitorCcnter,

If the money is forthcoming, as is
expected, the the paving will be done
in the "very near future," Refuge
Manager Ron Hight said.

Last fall a controversy arose over a
slmlliar decision by the Sanibel City
Council to pave the parking lot at the
new City Hail .facility. After much

discussion, the city decided to pave
only half the lot.

Refuge officials notified members of
the Kefuge Advisory Board by mail
last week about the desire to pave the
parking lot.

The advisory board, which is
composed of representatives from the
Audubon Society, Committee of th«
Islands, the Sanibcl-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation, and 10 other
local organizations, discussed th« plan
at last Thursday's meeting.

A majority supported the paving
plan, but there were some exceptions.

The board often has discussed ways

continued page 26A

HURRSCANE PREPARDENESS: i fs never too early

Where will you turn for up-to-date information as a storm approaches?
Hurricane season ended more than two

months ago ana does rat beoin aoein until June
I, but disaster oiffclalt on Sanibel aireadv arc
preDarlng for the storm season that lasts
iHroooh November. - •

Sot. Jack Prlmm coordinates the city's
emergency management plan and urges
1 slanders io start tninktng now about what they
can do Io protect themselves and their property
so they will be ready when the season does
^rrlve. •, - . . ;•" . ..

From time to time In tMs special box we will '
offer tips for (stand residents to help Them be
prepared come June. • . •"• ' • ' .

This week prlmm stresses the Importance of ;
knowing where to turn for the most up-to-date .
storm Information as a hurricane approaches.
There are three options: (1) radio station

WRCC-FM 1(U, (2) ObfeVislon Channel I I , or
(3) a specfally adapted police alert radio.

Bom WRCC and Channel 11 will broadcast
storm coordinates ss they are made available
from the Miami-based National Hurricane
Center and vital evacuation information as it
comes from area officials. '-•

Sanibel officials will begin broadcasting over .
the special alert radios as soon as the National
Hurrkane Center puts the Lee County area on a
72-hour hurricane watch, in addition to updating
storm coordinates, city disaster officials will
broadcast Information about traffic, shelters,
tides and other strictly local conditions.
; Prlmm says more than 350 Island residents

already have alert radios In ttieir Homes and
businesses: Anyone can order a radio through
the Sanibel Police Recreation Club, which ob-

tains the units at cost from Radio Shack for $60.
To order your radio complete the form DCIOM

and return It with your chrck to the Sanibel
Police Recreation Club, Atten. Sot. Jack
Prlmm, P.O. Box <3B, Sanibel 33?57. Allow six to
eight weeks for delivery.

f want a special alert radio to keep me
_ linked: with disaster officials as a
| hurricane approaches Sanibel and
| Captlva.

Name: ;

Address : „
Phone;
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Rescue efforts fail to save pygmy sperm whale
By Mart Johnson

The 10-foot-long mslc pygmy sperm
whole that beached in Ptne Island
Sound last Wednesday died after a
day-long effort to save it failed.

Sandra Garrett, a spokesperson for
Sea World of Orlando, said the whale
died at approximately 7:15 p.m. as It
was being transported to Sea World
fromCaptiva.

Garrett could not give a cause of
death, but she did say the whale was
suffering from pneumonia as well as a

series of puncture wounds that
covered ttaback.

It was first believed the wounds
forward of the whale's dorsal fin were
caused by firearms. But Garrett later
said the wounds were caused by .in
undetermined pointed object and were
not the result of a gunshot.

Captiva fishing guide Bob Sabatino
first sighted the whale in Chadwicks
Bayou off Smith Seas Plantation as he
toofc a i)ieIUttg charter out Wednesday
montuig. He called the Florida Marine

Patrol at that lime because he
believed Ihe animal was injured.

"I figured something was wrong
because It (the whale) was acting
funny and bleeding." Sabatino sahJ.

But when FMP officers arrived ihey
could not locate the Injured whale.

Sabatino then sighted the whale
beached onanoystcr bar during the
return leg of his charter and again
called the FMP.

FMP Off, Don Scott and auxiliary
Otf. Pete D'AngcIo arrived at the

scene at approximately 12:30 p.m. and
were ahle to tow the injuried animal tu
South Seat Plantation's tuyilde
marina.

The officers called Sea World and
asked for assistance with the injured
mammal.

Garrett said the pygmy sperm
whale Is not often seen In gulf waters.
"It is a deep water whale and more
common on the East Coast,'' she said.

Television crews record the rescue attempt of the
pygmy sperm whale that fishing guide Bob Sabatino
nicknamed "Sabi."

Robin Friday, supervisor of animal care «t Sea
World, helps prepare the whale for the trip to Orlando.
Photos by Mark Jchown.

Wanted:
'People person' to direct

housing foundation
By Barbara Bnindage

Empire buldlcrs need not apply, nor do persons
seeking to start a lifelong career.

Community Housing and Resources, Inc., wents
an energetic, flexible, young-al-heart, good com-
municator — a "people person" to serve as. director
of its Below Market Rate Housing foundation.

Three persons, two of them women, have applied
since the job specs were first publicized 10 days ago.
CHR president Peter Valtin said late last week.

CHK has set Feb. 9 as the deadline for accepting
applications, and Valtin urges anyone who fits this

profile to call the CHR/Sanlbel Housing Foundation
at 472-4135.

A likely candidate might be a recent college
graduate who needs a short term Job or a newly
retired person with administrative skills who Is not
qutte ready to settle down, Valtin said.

Familiarity with the Sanlbet scene will be an
asset, Valtin said. All applicants will be interviewed
by the CHR Board of Directors, and a decision will
be made as quickly as possible alter the Feb. 8
deadline, he emphasized.

Funding for the position (yearly salary up to
$20,000 Including some benefits) will be provided by
the city of Sanlbel under terms of the agreement
franchising CHR as the housing foundation to ad-
minister the city's BMRH program for one year.

CHR's goal Is to provide In 1384 up to five units of
affordable housing for Island residents who qualify
under four criteria. Applicants will I'eceive points
based on financial need, length of employment on

Sanibel. length of residency on Sanibcl and other
relevant circumstances.

An.oddod "perk" (or the Job Is l&al the salary
makes the housing foundsUoc director elifttbJe tor a
BMRH unit.

In addition to funding the director's salary and
providing office space and other administrative
needs at no cost, the city has agreed tu to pay up to
$4,000 Oils year as subsidy rent payments (or BMftH
candidates who qualify.

Although some segments of the community ha
opposed the BMRH prognm, city officials ha
stressed that providing opportunities for bclo
market rate housing for tmldents is a mandate not
only of the slat* or Florida but of Sanibel's ov
Comprehensive Land Use plan.

The agreement wilh CHR is for only one year. If
the plan is not workable Uic city can opt not to
renew.

jimmy Buffett, focal entrepreneurs join forces from page -\
fctt's favorite. Volcano, designed by
Sanibel artist Bob Radlgan;
Cheeseburger in Paradise and
Margaritavtlle designed by Fort
Myers News-Press graphics artist Jim
Mazzota; plus Son of a Son of a Sailor
and Coconut Telegraph.

-It's me." Buffelt said about the t's.
"I've been wearing this kind of tiling
for 20 years."

After 18 years touring with various
musical groups, Buffett freely admits
he fs tiring of that life. "I am getting
off the road a bit, and I thought why
not go into some kind of business," he
added.

The road to establishing what
Buffett calls his "corpora te"
headquarters here in Southwest
Florida came as a "natural" — but it
took plenty of hard work by Harlequin
Natural Graphics.

"I've been trying to get Buffctt to do
lis for eight years," sighed Sanibel

resident Michael LaTona, who met
liuffctl in the Caribbean several years
ago. Soon alter, LaTona moved to the
Fort Myers area and started Boca
Graphics. Two years ago he met John
and Gail Boggs — in the Caribbean.
••"•Uically — and the new friends

Boca into

Harlequin, where John does much of
the business end and LaTona is more
involved in design. The two, plus Gall,
own Wings, which is their personal
retail store. H;irlcquln wholesales its
work to other outlets all over the
country.

The unique line of Jimmy Buffett l-
shlrts has to be considered a real coup
(or the local entrepreneurs.

For the last two years, whenever
Buffelt played at the Lee County
Arena, Boggs and LaTona gave the
singer examples of their shirts snd
Buffett wore them in concert.

"They were really great designs."
Buffett said. But Buf fell still was deep
Into his music and busy touring.
Nevertheless, he was obviously In-
terested.

When the deal did go through. It took
only two months for the Ideas to
materialize into finished shirts. Those
shirts are already on the shelves at
Wings, and more than 6,000 were sold
at a trade show in Klssimce last week,
where the partners, under the
promotional name of Caribbean Soul,

• Inc., firel presented the ButfeM line.
Orders for shirts have come from all

over Florida, the east coast and the
Caribbean.

The promotion of the t-shirts should

be quite an event in itself. Television's
P.M. Magazine and 60 Minutes
already have scheduled shows about
Buffett.

Buffelt's new business eventually
will produce Hawaiian shirts, shorts
and bags in addition to t-shirts.
Another set of five designs for t-shlrts
should be out in two to three mouths.
Buffett said, adding there are ideas for
five more designs.

"We're on our way," he sold.
But that's not all. He continues to

Involve himself In many other
projects.

Coming out this summer will be a
book of short stories, Including fiction,
episodes from his sailing logs and even
recipes. "It's all written with a touch
of humor," Buffcttsaid.

He also hopes to design "the ideal
cruising boat".

And tie still plans a major music tour
this summer.

Then there's the movie, tentatively
called Margaritavtile, which Is In the
writing stage. Buffett hopes to shoot
the film by September.

"We hope to shoot U In the Keys. At
least that is the way (he script goes,"
he said.

But now, hfs t-shlrts are most
prominent In his thoughts.

"Yes, you can bet many of the actors
in the movie will be wearing the
shirts," he laughed. "And then there's
Ed Bradley of 60 Minutes and ...

"This should be fun." Buffett con-
cluded. No doubt.

Jimmy Bulfett, the prince
of Margarltavllle, stands In
front of a shelf filled with his
new t-shln line. Photos thl&
and front page by Mark
Johnson. .
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Weather
watch

Everybody
talks about it

Forecasters say we can expect fair but colder
weather through Thursday, becoming partly cloudy
and warmer Friday for the weekend.

Last week's weather according to data kept by the
Sanibel-Captlva Chamber of Commerce was as
follows:

HIGH LOW RAIN
Monday, Jui. 23
Tuesday, Jan. 24
Wednesday, Jan. 2S
Thursday, Jan. 26
Friday, Jan. 77
Saturday, Jan. 28
Sunday, Jan. 29

74
75
77
77
76
74
70

63
a
64
67
61
38

Obituary
John Shepherd

John Shepherd of Sanibcl died Jan. 21. 1984. after
suffering a heart attack Jan. 10 in his home. He was
81. •-,

He was past president and, directci.^f the New
York Chapter of the A'.nerclan Marketing
Association. He spent his entire professional career
in advertising and marketing In the New York City
area. He was prvshtenl of the city's chapter of the
American Marketing Association in 1U52-53, director
of the association from JitM-f.7 and chairman ot Us
Past Presidents Council from iSift-W.

H« was director ol mar.w-ti.ng for the Opinion
Research Corporation of Princetown, J.N. and
director of his own company, ScientUie Marketing or
Madison, N.J.

After he moved to Sanibcl in 19G7 Shepherd
became active in the Sanibcl-Captiva Conservation
Foundation.

He Is survived by his wife, Grace, of Sanibel; his
sister, Jane Schroeder of Kansas City, Mo.; his son.
Jack, of Norwich. Vt.; a son-in-law. Raymond
Lesinsk.1 of Fort Worth, Texas: and five grand-
children.

A memorial service wilt be held on Sanibel at a
later date. Arrangements are by the Leo Engelhardt
Funtral Home.

FREE BUS RIDE
TO THE NEW Billy Graham Film

"THE PRODIGAL"

Friday, Feb. 3. mooting at Bank of tho
Islands at 6 p.m. Advance tickeis $3, can
bo putchosod at First Baptist Church,
4115 Son-Cap Road.

472-1018

Try Italian Tonight.

3313 W. Gulf Drive 472-2177

And every Tuesday

7:30 p.m.
at the Community Center

You can win the
$150 Jackpot Game!!

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS, CLOTHING.
JEWELRY AND ART AT

FANTASTIC BARGAIN PRICES

COHSIBMBII BOUIIQUt t MI OLUHt

Tuesday - Saturday 10 - S: Sunday 10 - 3
2nd floor, above Cat« Ortegas.

1473 Periwinkle Way, S*rvibel, FL 33957

TAKING CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

472-4461
OPEN 7 DAYS

A WEEK

A beautiful way
^Eri. to say I love you

~~ this Valentine's Day...

Dross up her ears with a
pair ol our sh-teh Wkt. gold
earring jackets. Shown ere

Peek-a-boos, worn behind the
ear lor c dramatic companion

to her diamonds or any favorite
earring studs. Just one from our

stunning selection of earrings
and jackets f oi the fashion-

conscious woman.

SANIBEL ISLAND'S
FULL-SERVICE JEWELER

lahitian Gardens
T967 Periwinkle Way -(813)472-2376

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

your Moito* CrtatQQ. V«a « ATTOIICO^WA

and

THE PERIWINKLE PLACE SHOPPING PLAZA
Is Pleased To Present To You

A Unique Celebration Of

FASHION, ART AND MUSIC.
Friday the third of February

from six o'clock in the evening

2075 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island

Champagne

Courtyard Fashion Event — 7:30

Gallery showing by

Artist Mark Abbleby - 6:00 - 9:00

Performance by

Southwest Florida Symphony String Quartet
6:00-9:00



The Season begins la earnest tomorrow, Feb. 1.
Our annual performance of 10 Days That Shook The
World (Christmas through New Year's) is hut a
dress rehearsal (or the real Sanibel Season — a
spectacular, sold-out. S.R.O. show that opens right
after January's lull and extends well past Easter.

This year, however, regular winter visitors will be
amazed by tlie momentous changes that have oc-
curred during the past 12 months. Indeed, an
especially welcome change appears well betorc one
reaches the Causeway toll booths: a four-lane
superhighway finally has replaced the old two-lane
approach (notorious for its potholes and Incredible
congestion).

The first stop on Sanibel for many visitors, our
line Chamber of Commerce, has not changed that
much — apart from expanding its parking and
rcstroom facilities.

In Season, sonic t,200 visitors pass through the
lodesl portals- ol the chamber every day. They

Invariably receive a warm welcome and all kinds ot
helpful Information from our supremely patient
"Chamber Maids."

However, shortly after making the right turn onto
Periwinkle Way, regular winter Snow Birds will be
quite overwhelmed by all the chnngea that have
taken plocc along that three-mile stretch from the
Causeway Road to Tarpon Bay Road.

There is a host of new stoics — not all of which
open leisurely at 10 a.m., close promptly ai 5 p.m.,
and adhere rigidly to the never-on-Suntlay syn-
drome.

Moreover, a number ol old landmarks have kept
ice with the new establishments, without losing

their charm and appeal in the process. Thus, In
terms ot shopping, never before has Sanibel offered
more than tnl'JS4.

Shortly alter making the right turn onto

Periwinkle, one comes to a familiar landmark that
Is almost an Island tradition Macintosh Book Shop.
Although tire exterior of that somewhat expanded
store remains the game, the interior underwent
major cosmetic wirgery last fall. The result is n
bright, well-organized book store In which one can
find just about anything for every Interest

A bit further along, winter visitors will note that
yet another venerable landmark, Scotty's, Is now
the home of Glbby's. Owned and operated by long-
time Islanders, the new restaurant opened late last
fail — and already enjoys a reputation for fine food
and generous drinks at reasonable (by Sanibel
standards) prices.

When one reaches the intersection of Casa Ybcl
Road and Periwinkle (now a four-way proposition
that 1 have yet to figure out), the changes are quite
extraordinary! The Bank of the Islands has ex-
panded eonaiderabJy. and the new owners of The
Reel Eel (another Island landmark) offer a lull line
o! beach equipment in addition to their fresh seafood
selections — which now Include a successful Shtp-a-
Shrtmp service.

Directly across the street, is the long-awaited
Jerry's of Sanibei. In addition lo a new grocery store
and family restaurant (a welcome addition tor
vacationers with children In tow), the center is the
home of familiar friends (e.g., Wings Wildlife
Shirts) and many new retail outlets.

The new shops at this center do not necessarily
offer more of the same. For example. The Sporty Set
provides equipment and attire for all manner of
athletic activities, while the bazaar area Is quite a
new concept (or Sanibel.

A little further down the road. Periwinkle Place
also lias changed considerably during the past year.
Rising rents in our resort area caiued some
retailers to dose or relocate (thus, devoted palrona

of Idle Hours should now go to Pelican Place).
However, signs that formerly read "No Stores

Upstairs" now read "Stores UpiUint" at
Periwinkle Place. Indeed, since Ctty Hail moved
out, "upstairs" offers a number of n*w shops.

Toward the clou; of Uie 1983 Sftason, Treetope
Books and Mote Store became the first "upstairs"
pioneer. In addition to books, the sttne welcomes
browsers to the extent of providing comfortable
places for them to sit and read lor a while. A
women's clothing store, a men's clothing store, a pet
accessory shop (a first for Santbei), a bakery ami
the Island Reporter also have moved "upstairs."

Visitors will also be interested In the "down-
stairs" stores at Periwinkle Place. In fact, 1 heard a
rumor to the effect that Foxworthy's might be
levitated and spun around o bit — In order to ac-
commodate 14 new stores!

Almost directly across from this shopping center,
t>unlop Road hears a modest sign indicating that
Cttv Hall Is now in that general area. (Of course, at a
cost of nearly 13 million. Ctty Hall is not so modest!)

Several months ago there was some brouhaha
over to pave or not to pave that august area, and It
appeared that the height of the cityJt dolphin

. weather vane was In violation of one of its own or-
distances. In any event, some might take comfort In
the knowledge that our over-expanding bureaucracy
and police force minister to the needs of a per-
manent population of some 3.000 souls — which, lo
be sure, soars to more than 17,000 in Season.

Shortly after passing Outuop Road, one comes to
the Palm Ridge Road Intersection that has both
baffled and plagued visitors for about one year.

Eckerd's finally succeeded in opening Its doers to
Islanders and visitors to offer many bargains of an
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NTIN.E S
No calories in these treats for
your favorite Valentine.

"Heart of the Islands"
1626 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel. FL 33957(813)4

welcomes
American

Airlines
to

Fort Myers
effective today, January 31

with daily non-stop service to
Dallas/Fort Worth

472-3117

2418 Palm Ridge Road. Sanibel Island
Evening & Weekend Emergencies

472-1856
Serving Sanibel since 197G.
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Visitor offers advice
for restaurants
serving single people
To the Em tor
Th teS

Talullah Bankhead once replied to a
man who told her be had sex on his
mind, "That's not where it belongs." 1
also have something on my mind and it
doesn't belong there. It belongs here:

1. 1, a single woman, flew down to
this beautiful island a week ago and
have teen treated as a pariah in your
restaurants. I've been Mated In cor-
ners, benlnd the door lo the men's
toilet, and even in a room aJonc. But
that's SOP for single people. Many
restaurants are solving the problem
by having a Captain's Table. It solves
the feeling of Isolation and saves
space. Restaurants, please consider It.

2. Where's your public tran-
sportation? Oh. I know — the taxi

franchise. But you merchants can
break the stranglehold If you wont to.
Jitneys should be passing each other
all day. There's room lor both the taxi
and Jitney Industry here. Only one
argument Is required — service is not
being provided.

I'd like very much to return to the
lovely VtUa Capri motet later In the
year, but It will be too hot for mt to
walk any distance.

Give me public transportation and
I'll spend two, Instead of one, months
here. Bui. even walking can be
dangerous. Shanks mare and bicycles
without bells should itcver share the
same path.

M (urine Kelly
Villa Capra motet

Concert-goer thanks library, BIG Arts
for performance by Lyric Chamber Ensemble

To the Editor semble. and thtwi very talented
Thelslaoder players gave a fijli house great

I want to express a word of gratitude pleasure.
and enthusiasm for the deliehUul Much gratitude is due the library
concert on Tuesday at the Sanibel and BIG Arts for this treat.
Public Library. It was presented by Helene Edmonds
the Chicago Lyric Chamber En- Sanibel

Goss' dog fence draws poetry from resident
NOBLESSE OBUG£

None of our Councilmen's heads Is
dead.
And some contain real smarts.
But January l7Ui their heads
Surrendered Lo their hearts.

Porter Goss is someone
To whom we owe a lot
You cannot be » numb one
Yet gel to where he's; got.

Twice he's been our City's Mayor.
Eachtimehedldmiiroui. •
But now he wants a structure
Where such structures aren't allowed.

A good defense Is of tense
The football fans all say.
But what about a dog fence
Where sea oats used to sway?

Indeed he won his day In court
Hut now, If he relents.
He could still retain his stature
If he never BUILDS that fence.

Joe Searing
Santbei

Thanks for giving us a piece of your mind
In ihe past year nearly 100

readers havccontrlbuted to this
page, letting us and our
audience know what they think
fibtul (tverything from local1

legislation- lo live shelling,
beach parking and good deeds
d o n e by p e o p l e a n d
organizations who deserve
credit.

Some letters compliment our
own news stories and columns;
others criticize our coverage ol
certain Issues.

Whether what's on your mind
concerns specific stories in our
pages. Island-wide issues or
personal experiences on Sanibel
and Captiva, we welcome your
thoughts and suggestions about
our Islands. The same applies
whether you were here before
tho Causeway or you moved
here six months ago or visited
here for one week.

All we ask is that your letter
Include a name, address and
phone number tor verification.

Our thanks to the following
people who shared their
opinions with us in 1983:

Noel MacCarry, Sanibel
Sanibel Elementary School Fifth
Grade Class

Committee of Neighborhood
Associations. Sanibel
Ruth Frank, Sanibel

. BetUJohnton.Sanlbal
' Samara Woodruff. Sftnlbcl

G:J , Ounn, Akron, otiio
Georoette and Walt Laiorct,
Sanibel
Charlene and Roland Mc/Aurphv,
Sartibel
Rose Ann Ern*st, Indiana
William Frev, Ph.D. Sanlbet
Ellnoce Dormer, Sanibel
Gay Svmrosfci, Sanibel
Garson Prenllsi Ml.Grosw Pointe
Shores. Mich.
Alice Kylio, Sanibel
Dorothy and John Stabrooke,
Sanibel
Ruth Hunter, Jacksonville, Fla.
Jane Bancroft. Caotlva
Susan Colter, Chicaoo, lit.
Shirley Walter, Sanibel
George and Ruth Lane, Wausau,
wis.
Marion Back, Sanlbtl
Jerry Stern, Sanibel
JImmIe Cipriani, Sanibel
Paul Howe, Sanibel
Eiteen and Eben Joy, Santbei
Gwen Zimmerman, Sanibel
Robert Dellorto, Sanibel
Olive Rltler, Sanibel
James Hermes, Sanibel
Karen Dvorln, Sanibel
Sheldon and Julia Urso, Wettox
N.Y.

Calvin Brown, Sanibel
Henry Shelter, Sanibel
Mildred Steiner
Jvm Scaring. 5an(M>l
WiiiWbto£ni]>

J. Lasb, Georgetown, Fla.
Children* Center ot the Islands
Beaufort Crmntonl, Detroit. Mien.
Tft« Riv, Custlt Fletetw im

l PlWiiriomW«bto,£«n]>
Debbie and John Fdediund,
Sanibel
Charmalne Yeation Korneltk;
Sanibel
Marilyn Bradlev. Sanibet
Bob and Mavis Perkins, Sanlbcl
Roger Newman. Cape Coral
Underwood Graham, Sanibel
Or. and Mr. Harold Stevelmen,
Peek3kl|l.N.Y.
Helen Webb, S&nlbet
June MutrKh, Sanibel
Conrad Licteel, Sanibel
Hazel and Ed Schuller, Sanibel
David Lee Almas, Sanibel
Louise Cort Daniels, Santbei
GeoroeTcnnev, Sanibel
Ruth Holmbers, Punta Gorda
Lt. Rav Rhodes, Sanibel Police
DeDartment
Roger Osborn, Sanibel
Ann Winterbotham, Sanibel
Lennart Lorenson, Sanibel
Maxene Mlchl, Sanibel
James Evans, Sanibel
Daniel Perei. immokaiee, Fla.
Wilbur startcll. High Point, N.C.
Janet and Bill Paddlsoo, Sanibel
EmllleMcAievY.Hoboken.N.J.
Albert Evans, Sanibel
Helen* and Ric Adams, Fort
Myers, Fta.

Sanibel Po
Arthur Wvcotf, Sanibel
Heidi Wegrvn Sola, Sanibel
Gordon Kiddoo, Sanibel
Jack Hutchinos, Sanibel
Nethel Moss, Captiva
Bert MacCarry, Sanibel
Charles Frankel, Oakliursl, N.J.
Ola Goldberg, Hallandalc, Fla.
Marshall HoIU, Captiva
Harry Ross, Sanibel
Jack Evans, Cleveland, Ohio
Ruth Walker, Worthington, Ohio
Jean Bair, Fort Mvers
The Wess Family, Holden, Mass.
E. Tramaln Bradlev, Sanibel
Maggie Greenbero, Sanibel
Porter GOss, Sanibel
Sanibel Sunflower Girl Scout Troop
81
U.N.Steane. Sanibel
Ann Campbell, Shady Valley,
Tenn.
Robert Anderson, Sanibel
Sam Stack, Sanib*i
Robert Womsley, Sanibel
Peter Burns 111, Sanibel
Helen and Joe Winterrowd, Naples,
Fla.
Sandle woodbeck, Ocofiomowoc,
Wls.
Dorothy Gsass, pella, Iowa
Shirley Bohalt, Seymour, Ind.

Notice to
our readers

Something
to say?

All letters submitted to The
Islander for publication must contain
Uic sendees came, address and phone
number tor verification. • " • : - .

However, you may request that
your name mrt b«* published.

Moving?
At leasi two weeks belorc you move

please notify The Islander, Box 56,
Sanibel. FL 33957 (472-5185), of your
new address.

Send us an old address label with
your new address. ir you don't have a
label from Hie paper, please supply
both your old and new address either
by phone or by mail.

Need more
Islanders?

Extra copies of specific issues of
The Islander mailed at the reader's
request coit $1 each to cover postage
and handling.
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Action on COTI
intensity of use plan
will wait for figures
The Planning Commission wlU await final figures

Irom city staff on the inventory of land, both vacant
and suitable for redevelopment tn the resort housing
zone, before taking action on a proposed ordinance
designed to control Intensity of use.

The ordinance was submitted to the city by the
Committee of the Islands.

Assistant Planning Director Bob Duane said an
ordinance ts being drafted to revise the definition of
resort housing to nuke it consistent with language
In the proposed Intensity of use document.

At last week's commission meeting Duane
suggested it would be more appropriate to discuss
both ordinances at the same time.

The commissioners followed his recommendaUoo
and continued to a date uncertain further con-
sideration of the COTI proposal.

Currently Sanibd's Comprehensive Lund Use
Plan calculates development intensity solely on the
number of dwelling units. It does not take'Into
consideration that actual use depends on the
number of persons In each dwelling unit, which
varies with the size, type aod location.

COTI's plan implements more precise measures
and establishes a presumed average occupancy rate
for housing type* available for rental lor periods of
less than a month in the resort bousing area.

The ordinance places these figures at 2.5 persons
for one-bedroom units, 3.5 persons for two-bedroom,
4.25 persons for three-bedroom and S persons for
four-bedroom units.

Adoption of the ordinance would likely create a

disincentive [or the construction of further interval
units on vacant land, Duane said.

Densities would be Inherently less tot Ineae suits
of high Impact than Cor those sot renting lor periods
of leu than a monUt, be added.

Dtck Sproat, director fo development lor Mariner
Properties, Inc., which U currently developing two
Interval ownership projects on Sanibei, questioned

' the ordinance's validity.
"What is it attempting to solve?" he asked, ad-

ding, "Ho* can It be administered acrosa the board
so that it would be fairly enforced? "

The commission did not attempt to answer that
question. Cut the planning staff In a report to the
commission pointed out that the ordinance will
enable the dty "to better achieve Its Important
health and safety goals such as provision ot
adequate human support systems and hurricane
evacuation."

Three-laning Periwinkle made
condition of center expansion
The 11,975-square-foot expansion of

the Periwinkle Place Shopping Center
on a 2.75-acrc parcel to the east is
more than the just addition of retail
space. Architect Tim Stone lold Uie
Planning Commission last week.

The addition will remedy a long-
standing problem at the center by
Improving the quality and quantity ot
parking, he explained.

158 new parking spaces In the
proposed addition will increase
parking In the combined center to 300
spaces, Slone said.

Two access drives from Meridian
Drive to the existing shopping center
will be closed oil, and the parking
problem that developed on that
private road during the winter season
should be eliminated, tie added.

Three one-story buildings to be
constructed on the new site will be
elevated to the required 12-foot flood
elevation.

The one-story building with 3600
square feet ot retail space housing
Foxworthy's Furniture Shop wiU be
relocated on the new site but will be
exempt from flood proofing
regulations because It docs not
represent a "substantial Im-
provement," Planning Director Bruce
Rogers explained.

Three restdentially-zoned lots In the
Periwinkle Properties subdivision
directly south ot the new site will be
used as a drainage retention area and
will be vegetated to city specifications.

Owners of three adjoining lots in the
subdivision expressed concern that
their properties would be flooded by
storm run-off from the shopping
center. But they were assured that

storm water would be directed into the
subdivision lake via a drainage
easement on the eastern boundary of
the center's new addition.

This residential property will be
consolidated with the other two
commercially-zoned parcels imder
unified ownership ol Periwinkle
Partners Ltd, and the legal description
will be recorded with Lee County.

The Planning Commission liked
Stone's site plan that coordinates the
new devck>i>nv.»\t with the existing
shopping center and preserves the
current ambience.

But the commissioners shared
Assistant City Manager Gary Price's
concern about traffic problems that
might be generated on Periwinkle
Way by the expansion that doubles the
shopping center's frontage on the busy
thoroughfare.

In late March last year more than
15.000 cars passed by Perwlnkle Place
in one 24-hour period, Price said.

Addition of a third lane on
Periwinkle Way might alleviate the
problem for cars attempting to turn
left into the shopping center, he said.

Rogers pointed out that three-laning
Periwinkle will erode the non-urban,
tropical Island character of Sanibei
most residents want to maintain.

"No one wants to see Periwinkle
widened," Rogers said. "But the city
Is responsible for traffic safety."

Assistant Planning Director Bob
Duane said the current three en-
trance-* will be reduced to two under .
Stone's site plan.

Chairman Larry Simon suggested
the commission recommend to the
City Council that a third lane be added

to Periwinkle Way in that location
even though some of the ambience of
the tree-canopied street might be
destroyed.

Rogers added that the developer
might not object to paying for the
improvement since, "He will be the
primary beneficiary."

"They're willing to pave over the
whole world if necessary,*-' Rogers
said. •

One of CLUP's goals Is for the
developer to share the cost of Im-
provements made necessary by new

development, Rogers explained,
The commission voted 7-4 In favor of

Commissioner Lennart Lorcnson's
motion to approve the development
penult with 15 conditions outlined by
the planning staff and an additional
condition that a third lane be added to
Periwinkle at the developer's expense
to relieve traffic

The commission also approved
unanimously a deviation to permit
structures in trie new development to
be closer than 20 feet from each other.

Commission rules no for change in house plans
A bid to builrt a house of a different

design that the one that received a
Rate of Growth, allocation last
November failed before the Planning
Commission last week.

Though the house would score the
same 13.1 points as the original, it is
entirely different, Doris Prey of
Sanibei Homes told the commission.

Developer Mary Lou Bailey has a
prospective customer for the property
who wanted a home with a different
floor plan, Frey explained.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers
acknowledged (hat the HOGO or-
dinance permits some substitutions as
i o 0 £ R * J h changes are not in-

* ^ W J house

"And this sure is Inconsistent with
the approved development permit In
that it Is a different house;" Rogers
said.

Frey did not think the new house
plans represented a great change.

But the commission did not agree
with her contention that ROGO
criteria "basically scores Uie lot, not
thehouse." •

"To agree with that would be
opening up a great big loophole for
speculative builders on the Island,"
Chairman Larry Simon Raid, adding,
" Do we really want to do that? "

Rogers pointed out that the Intent of
the new ROGO law. Implemented for
the first time last November, was to
ensure that "when someone got a a

ROGO allocation you knew what they
were going to build."

Commissioner Lennart Lorenson's

motion to deny the request passed by a
6-0 vote. Commissioner Ann Wln-
terbolham was absent.

Coming up
at City Hall
A list OT upcoming City
Council and Planning
Commission meetings

Wednesday, Feb. I, MacKenzie Hall,
9 ajn. — Special meeting of the City
Council with the Planning Commission
to discuss the .current moratorium on
development ID, Sanibei Gardens,
Tarpon Bay and Sanibei Highlands
subdivisions and determine areas to
be released or Included should the ban
be extended beyond the March 6 ex
piratlcru

Tuesday, Feb. 7, M&cXenzle Hall. 9
a ID — Regular meeting of the City
Council:

U»eppa

Sea Hawk, an exclusive subdivision of seven homes,
offering quiet charm and beauty, has been built to
capture the romantic Victorian mood of "Old Florida,' with
unique railings, lattice enclosures, metal roofs and large
screened verandas.

Open and screened porches, energy-saving cross
ventilation, central heat and air, modern kitchens, fully
enclosed two car garage, plus many more features.

A subdivision off Beach Road on Sanibei Island, Florida.

Homes built by Sanibei Homes.

For Information call 472-2881.
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Rezoning approved for land near church
The Planning Commission last week

approved rezoning to residential a 1,4-
acre triangle ol land on San-Cap Itoad
north and west of St. Isabel Catholic
Church. The city erroneously
designated the land Institutional In
1982.

At that time officials thought the
parcel was par t of the church
property. Assistant Planning Director
Bob Dunne explained. But In fact the
land was and is owned by James
Evans.

Residential development is not
permitted under Institutional zoning.
Duane recommended that the land tie
returned to its original designation
and assigned a density of .2 units per
acre, which would permit one dwelling
uniton five acres.

"Since this parcel is not owned by
the church, It is Improperly zoned, and

It is our ]ob to correct the error ,"
Duane said.

Evans, who initiated the request for
the tuning change, told the com-
mission he preferred a commercial
designation for the wester!)1 portion of
the parcel to coordinate with the
general office and retail ronlng
assigned to the property he owns on
the west Kldfe of Rabbit Road — the site
of the Timbers restaurant.

As a member of Si, Isabel's, Com-
missioner Lennart Vowtuxm said no
was concerned that residential use o(
the strip of land would block one ot the
two access driveways to the church
from San-Cap Road.

Only one ingress and egress from
the church would create chaotic traffic
congestion during the season,
Lorensonedded.

But Evans said he Is willing to

dedicate to St. U«b«rs a MMoot strip
of land In front of the church thar
would ensure continued use «' com
exits or. San-Cap Hoad,

"AppamiUy St. Isabel's has been
trespassing on Kvans1 property all
these y e a n . " Commissioner Jerry
Mucnch observed.

Duane tald Evans' donation ot land
in the church is not the city's concern.
He recommended that the commission
approve the residential zoning.

"Mr. Evans can request a change to
commercial at e later date," Duane
suggested.

Commissioner Henry McKce s
motion to rc»r.e the property to
residential passed by a 5-1 vote with
Lorenscn dissenting. Commissioner
Ann Wlnterbolham was absent.

Donation to SCCF cannot count as recreation space
The developer of the new Sea Hawk

subdivision on Periwinkle Way
planned to donate four acres of
wctlai.ds i't the rear of thesubdivision
to the Sanibel-Captlva Conservation
Foundation if the city would consider
the open space AS a wildlife
recreational facility that would help
e.irn a ROGO point for the eight single-
family homes.

Developer James Foley requested
that the nature area for observation of
wildlife and the swimming pool and
tennis court planned for a common
recreation area in the subdivision be
counted as three on-slte recreational
fiicillites.

Hut the Dunning Commission
turned thumbs down on (he idea last

In scoring applications for ROGO
allocations the planning sia:t can allot
one pflint If at least three recreational
amenities are provided for residents.

But Planning Director Bruce Rogers
said no credit in the March ROGO
scoring would be given (or the pool and
court unless they are In place by Feb.
29.

And unless the open space were open
to public use it would not count either,
Rogers added.

Doris Prey ot Sanibel Homes,
representing Fniey, said the public
would have access from the Sanlbcl
Hlvcr to the wetlands area in question.

But Hoiiers reminded her that SCC-
F-owwd land roust be preserved in Its

pristine stale and cannot be used for
any public purpose.

Foley also sought assurance from
the city that because a substantial
portion of the infrastructure of the
subdivision has been completed that
three applications for single-family
homes In his subdivision be considered
in the March ROGO allocation.

City regulations require that a
subdivision must have final approval
before any development permits can
be issued.

Rogers said the applications can be
submitted by the Jan. 31 deadline end
tf work has begun on the swimming
pool and tennis court by the end of
February the applications vrtl'i be in
the March competition.

Sayana. of Sanibel
request continued

Edwtrd HarUn discovered l a*
week that paving a MO-foot stretch ol
existing driveway at the Sayana of
Sanlbel condominium on West Cult
Drive wilt require more than x
deviation to the impermeable
coverage regulation.

Sanlbel Fire Control District
requires that In addition to widening
the driveway to 20 feet to ac-
commodate emergency vehicles &
turnaround for fire apparatus must be
provided in a cleared, unobstructed
area opposite Ihc pool cabana.

Harlan, representing Sayana's
Condominium Association before the
Planning Commission, said be was not
sure what is really required.

But he was sure the other Sayaaa
owners would not want tn tear up the
grassy area next to the visitors
parking lor a turnarood.

Robert Hanger, treasurer of the
neighboring Island Inn, said that
resort had no objections to Sayana
paving Its driveway provided it did not
aggravate the Intermittent floodinR on
West Gulf Drive In front ot both
complexes,

Commissioner J e r r y Mucnch's
motion to deny the deviation request
passed by a 4-2 vote with Com-
misKsloners Bill Read and l^nnart
Lorenson dissenting.

Uirenson suggested an alternative
~ continue the hearing to permit the
fire chief to visit the scene and explain
to the owners what is required.

After agreeing to reconsider the
denial the commission voted 6-0 to
continue the hearing to the Feb. n
meeting.

February 6th Through March 3rd

FINE GRAPHICS
Bradford, Grump Rodman, Seller

II
SnnibcPs Treasury of Fine Art

Tor[>on Boy Rd., Sanibel, opposite Buile^V

American Business
Women's Association

of Sanibel & Captiva Islands
announces with great pleasure otn

1984 Scholarship Recipients
Bonnie Drobnyk

University of Georgia
Slobhan McDermott

Edison Community College
Judith Workman
Indiana University

Our heartfelt thanks to the businesses of
Sanibe! without whose generous donations
none of these scholarships would be available
to our deserving women.

A BiS ABWA Thank You to...
Aunt Frances
TbeE-Hiv«
Barney's Incredible Edibles
Bailey's
Betty's Bounty
The Brown Bag
Dunhams ol Maine
Fantasy II Salon
The Final Touch
India Impoos -
tleCrocoille . * • ..
Idle Hours

Island Book Nook
The Last Resort
Limited Editions
La BeUe Difference
Quimby's
Sdssorsol Sanlbel

e! Audio/Video
The Rose-Ft. Myers

. TheUnpressutedOwJwr
Ttn Roof Tee's •
Unicom ol the Islands

MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Request denied for beach revetment to protect condos

> The Ocean'* Hrach Condominium
Association bid to install a rock :

revetmrmt on 42C feet of beach to
protect 16 gtwmd doer units from
storm damage was turned down by the
Planning Commission last week.

The M-unlt complex was built in 1974
forward o( the Coastal Construction
Setback Line. It was "grandfathered
tn" when the city adopted the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan, which
prohibits any construction seaward of
that line.

At least twice In recent years high
storm tides have washed away sand
around the pool, exposing some of the
pool structure and undermining the
pott! deck, city planners told the
commission.

But the buildings themselves were
not endangered, the staff added.

In both instances several hundred
cubic yards or sand were brought In to
renourtsh the beach.

Ocean's Reach Is on the gulf bet-
ween the clty« Gulfside City Park
public beach and Southwlnds sub-
division.

Manning commissioners expressed
concern about the effect a rock
revetment would have on these
properties which currently have little
problem with erosion.

Fifteen Southwlnds residents signed
a petition ar-fclng the commission to
deny the specific amendment required
to Install the revetment In the gulf
beach ecological rone.

Richard Stevens ot Richard Stevens
Associates said the revetment would
be covered with one foot of sand and
vegetated. The rocks would not be

visible, he added.
The project would prevent the

erosion of the uplands that has taken
place In the past It would have a
natural look, and Its prtmury purpose
would be to protect from future storm
damage the first floor apartments that
are o! breakaway construction on a
concrete slab.

The planning staff recommended
that If the revetment were permitted
the swimming (wot should be removed
from its beach location.

Stevens laid the pool is not a part of
the problem and added the condo
owners would oppose its costly
removal.

The staff maintained the proposed
revetment would "place a rigid
structure in a natural dynamic system
with uncertain ami potentially adverse
effects on U\e adjoining shorelines."

Commissioner Ann Winterbotham
agreed the! the revetment would upset
the dynamics of the beach.

"The fact that this condominium
was built too dose to Uie beach is of
concern to all of us," Wlnterbolham
said. "But we have no right to prolong
a wrong.

"I object to engineered correction of
the natural environment," she added.

New Planning Commissioner Mary
Wegrauller said the revetment would
provide no protection during a
hurricane and during normal weather
would interfere with the beuch
dynamics.

Commissioner Jerry Muench said he
was sympathetic with the owners and
could see no harm In giving it a try.
But his motion to approve construction

ot the revetment and delete tin?
r e c r e m e n t that the swimming pool
be removed died for lack of a second.

Commissioner Lennart Lorcnson's

t u s a u e n t ^ k y e » p e
amendment pesawitjy a 8-1 vole
Mutatr. dissenting, "

The gulteide swimming pool at
Ocean's Reach condominiums

Photo by Mark Johnson.

City manager
seeks experts
on public health

Attention: Sanlbel residents who
have expertise in public health and
related fields.

City Manager Bemle Murphy wants
to hear from you if you arc willing to
serve on the city'* Public Health
Committee.

The City Council has directed
Murphy to discuss with medical
professionals and others with ex-
perience In the fields of sanitation,
water quality control and sewage
disposal whether there is a need for

the public health committee that
became inactive and was dir-solved
two years ago.

The council is delaying a decision on
reactivating die committee until it can
be determined if a real need exists.

The Lee County Health Department
is mandated by the state to handle all
health problems county-wide. But
some Sanlbel residents, including
Henry Snelton, who heads the Better
Government Association of the
Islands, believe Sanlbel Is treated like
a Mepchlld and given short shrift
especially in the area of Inspection of
food facilities.

Qualified persons who are Interested
should write Murphy at City Hall, 800
Dunlop Road, Sanlbel 333X1, or call
472-3700.

More municipal records page 30A

JGiN OUR GROUP
DAV-3 NIGHT ORU8S

ON HCL'S M/S SUNWARD II • BAHAMARAMA

•SAIUHcWiAY 1 8 1984
Fantastic Group Discount

ESCORTED BY
Charlie &Teo , and Bob & Sherry
Fenton . Vartdal

FOR DETAILS CALL
472-1222
INCLUDES BUS
TO AND FROM
MIAMI

# • ' • • ' • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • «

NORWEGIAN _
CARIBBEAN UNES
America's Favorite Cruise Line1

The Oystef Shed PVJia
1419P0dwtnWeWay.SulialO5
Sanibel Wand. RotWa 339S7

TOEi ©SHIVERY
OPEN 8 am to 8 pm

SANIBEL
BSKE

481-2255



Business and the SCCF: Common goals
'There is no sound basis
to the conception that the
foundation and the business
community have gone
separate ways."

Nils Wessell
SCCF treasurer

By Cindy Chalmers
The Sanlbel-Captiva Conservation Foundation

is ID the business of protecting and preserving
the environment ol the Islands — the en-
vironment that draws tourists and residents
alike here to live, work and spend their money.

Other businesses on Sanlbcl and Captlva don't
necessarily devote themselves to the en-
vironment, but the SCCF wants to be the vehicle
through which those businesses can demonstrate
their concern (or the nature of the Islands.

"I think everyone who Is here shares a com-
mon interest In and knows the Importance of
protecting the quality of life we enjoy on Sanlbel

and Captlva." SCCF Treasurer Nils Wessell
says. "There la no sound baste to the conception
that the foundation and the business community
have gone separate ways,

"We all want the same thing — to protect and
preserve what draws everyone bcrc In the first
place."

To that end Wessell has initiated » mem-
bership campaign to attract the business com-
munity and make the Islands' shopkeepers,
developers, restaurateurs, real Estate
salespeople, etc., aware that the SCCF has their
best Interest In mind, too.

"Who can argue that the quality of life here Is
what draws people — people who In turn make a
healthy economy for everyone who is In business
here?" Wessell says, adding, "The SCCF can
protect the vitality of the economy by protecting
the quality of life on the Islands — that Is where
the foundation mokes a real contribution.."

Me outlined the basic philosophy of the foun-
dation as an organization to conduct research,
acquire land fur preservation and conservation,
educate the public and Involve Itself In en-
vironmental activities, legislation, etc.

The campaign to sell foundation memberships

to the business community will reach all
segments of that community, from million dollar
corporations to family-owned and operated gift
shops and restaurants.

Contributing memberB can Join the foundation
for one year for «5-S9»; donors lor* 1004999; and
patrons for SI ,000 or more. Wessell sayi two loci!
corporations already are patron members, and
he hopes others will follow suit in a spirit of
"good corporate citizenship."

Funds from Increased membership will enable
the foundation to operate "not xnontb-to-month,
as we do right now,*" Wessell says.

In addition, a healthy show of local support
puts the SCCF in a better position to obtain
money from outside sources, he says. .

"Until we can demonstrate strong local sup-
port, we don't have a very good chance of
receiving grants from regional and national
coqwriiUons or foundations," he explained.

Island'business people can expect a full-
fledged campaign for memberships to begin In
the near future, Wessell said. But they don't have
to wait until they are approached personally to
Join the foundation, he added.

New social director
joins Tortuga Beach
Cindy Wood has assumed her new

duties as social director of Tortuga
Beach Club on Sanibel. the an-
nouncement was made last week by
Deborah Regnone, director of
recreation for Marquis Hotels and
Resorts.

Wood recently graduated from
Purdue University, where she
received her degree in commercial
recreation management. While at-
tcndinR college, she completed a three
and a naif month internship at South
Seas Plantation on Captlva.

TurUiga Beach Club is managed b;
MarquU Property Management, a
division of Marquis Hotels Resorts of Ctndy Wood
Fort Myers, Fla.

John Stuart Jr.

Special markets
director named
at Mariner
John Stuart Jr. has Joined Mariner

Properties, Inc., as special markets
director. The announcement was
made last week by David Hunt,
president of the Fort Myers based
resort development compun>.

Stuart will develop and Implement
marketing programs designed for the
travel industry. His past experience
includes key management positions
with Marriott Hotels, Radlsson Hotels
and the American Hotel and Motel
Association. As a certified hotel ad-
ministrator Stuart was recently ap-
pointed to the marketing committee of
the educational institute of that
association.

Dunes clubhouse, pool, pro shop get new look
The Dunes Golf and Tennis Cub is

taking on a new look. First came the
addition of the back nine last summer,
and now the clubhouse, pool area and
golf pro shopare undergoingextenslve
remodeling.

"We've turned the corner," general
manager Al Rosen sn!d last week.
"Now we can offer all of the services
people would expect at a major
country club and gold course."

Seating capacity in the dining area
will double when the renovations are
complete, providing about 70 seats for
breakfast aid lunch dining.

" The atmosphere will remain
casual, and diners will enjoy the golf
course view," Rosen said. "It will be a
nice facility. Now its not Just a case of
having to make do with what we had."

A separate lounge seating 48 people
will have a big screen TV and video
equipment to record and show various
sports events that take place at the
club, r-

"We've put the lounge where the old
party room used to be," Rosen said.

Also, the pool area has been
upgraded with new lounge furniture,
tables and umbrellas.

And updated golf equipment and
men's and women's fashions will be
featured In the 2.000-squzre-root pro
shop thai was completed last Friday.
"It's fantastic," golf pro Pat Fllnn
said about the shop that Is twice the
size of the previous shop,

"We've torn* from a IHtle old garage
to a classy place," Fllnn laughed. The
primary reasons for the expansion,
Fllnn added, was to make room to
move around and to display golf
equipment.

Another golf-related, addition in-
cludes an aquarange — u driving
range where floating golf balls are hit
from land into water — for a teaching
and practice area.

"This has been pretty successful so
far," Fllnn said. "It's already getting
alotofusc."

The Dunes, owned, by Mariner
Properties and managed by Marquis,
recently became a semi-private ciiib.

offering additional privileges to
members as well as public access to

The Dunes general.manager Al
Ro*en In the clubhouse that U being ,

remodeled. Photo by Mirk Jobs-

CLUB NEWS
Girt Scouts gear up

for cookie sales
...[embers ol Sanlbel Brwnle Troop No. tt and

Junior Troop No. 51U wtU be taking cookie order* »t
Island shopping centers through Feb. 4 Direct sales
will begin Feb. 21 and run through Mar. to.

TV cookies will sell lor *1.7S per box. The SaniM
troops will retain 20 cents of every box sold.

Last year's soles netted more tnan WOO for
Sanlbcl's two Brownie, one Junior and one Cadette
troops. The 40 scouts participating sold 379 cases or
4,548 boxes of cookies.

SSS&SS& g
sale Jan. 21 and 23 at Aunt Francm Flower* Johnson.

LIGHTHOUSE CAFE
326PMakMeWw

In l l» Swhww ShepdA! Itw quWt vnA otltw tilaid

Now Serving
Homestyle Dinners

thru the season
(ram 5:30 to 9
•NEW MANAGEMENT

• N E W M E N U • • . - • • ' •

. -GREAT FOOD

The Quarterdeck of Sanibel

Quo<l«ftJocfc M K V M large, wad pt»pof»d portioni at cofuit>*nity lowef
O N L w f t Myart-SanibHoroa.

WE DO NOT RESORT TO RESORT PRICING

EARLY DINER SPECIAL
Chicken Savanriaise

Steamed Shrimp
tNOT Rock Shfimp)

Dally Specials 5 9:3O p.m.

McT's presents

thebiggpst
"early bird"

on the island!

TOME RIB • STEAMED SHRIMP I - • • • - -
B3O BEEF RIBS " FRIED CLAMS

CHICKENPARMESAS • SCALLOPS MARSALLA

FOR ONLY O » S 7 c J ^
For the flrsl 100 seated from 5-« I"."-

Children's menu available.
Ha^li™r5-?P.M.l«ll.eTavern

^rimpHouse

"NO FISH STORY!"
At The Timbers Restaurant & Fish Market

I BUY THE FISH...

I HELP FILET THE FISH...
AT TIMES I HELP

TO COOK THE FISH...
I'VE EVEN BEEN SEEN

EATING THE FISH...
And along with allot my employees.

I TAKE GREAT PRIDE IN MY FISH!
•W« .«rv« H «r«.h...»r « . don't .

i Red Snapper
'Sword Fish
> Grouper . (•
• Shark
• Yellowtail , ..
• Pompano
• S o l e . ,•• : . . • ' •

Proprietor



Tally completed from 1983 bird count
" . ._ _ ..„.., n . ^ V M n l a Loom*. BUI o ^ ! ' ^ ^ * ^

JuSTso?UrS»nl«! »-»•'»'*
representlnj 1» specie* on the two
Islands and In adjacent waters.

The total number of sped" l i M j J
was live more than were seen In the
, « court, but the total number o!
birds seen was 7.8B U». Tta: robin,
and yellow-romped warblers had not
arrived In Ume lor Ihe court this year
ihSTaccounts [or the decline In total
numt)£r seen.

Bonaparte's gulls. lw> ««* «"»• one
common tern, one gull-billed tcm one
mangrove cuckoo, one gray kingbird,

ruby-crowned kinglet, one Ten-

ar».:r7onc"NaZiviue warbler and
nc Connecticut warbler.
Participants thIB year were: Mary

AmatoreT Albert and Virginia
i Sferrens. Grilling and Jane Bancroft,

Barclield. Robert Barrett. Ann
_.._ . m Bone. M « , » « 1 * * ! '
Brunins Clare and John Buckley.
E t A n d Betty Bylield. Chariotte
Carrington, Marion <»Pp""^^! jJ5
clecc Georee Cooley, K.C. and Mary
S i o n Bill and Millie Ford. Anne

Florence Glass, Underwood
m Ruth Crandon, Joe Hlggins,
S i Fred and Lou Hill. Bill and
» iome Elliabcth and Philip

Holdcn i S i>» Myrie Into. Hilda
Krause Alice Kyllo, Barbara and
John Lester, Edith Levy, Conrad

Llckel. Bud and Virginia ' -"»" '• .• ;•-
iri Wllma Mutln, JeSK and Matty
Matlhiessen, David Meardon. Al
MUfcen, Lorimer Moe. Joe Morgan.
Seburah and Sieve Phillips.DorUi and

S mn. N«KT >u*?rdS1\i5£"
Publn HUda Rush, Bud "»d Kathy
Rvrtman. Alvah Saaborn. Billle «nd
S saxlnser. Kred Schlup. Tom
a « r p . t r n 5 f Shields. BryanStewart.
Rose and Tom Tlmmer, Sartta % an-
v S * . Helen and BUI Webb. Marion
S i . J anle and Mark Westall. Ray
andTberewZacek.

The birds they logged tagud^:
common Soon. 35; ton*S,,8^;.v!;'

heron B7; great common egret, i » ,
S v e g ^ t T a M ; little blue beron. 168;
S T & s! tricolor̂  I>»uWaj;
heron, 103; cattle cgrrt, 10; |p«n
heron. 48; black-crowned ng£heroa.
16; yellow-crowned nl^it heron, M.
lpast bittern, 1; wood stork. 39,
S l e spoonbUl 17; white H.I*. 991 j
' S o d duck. Si; America^gon.
210- pintail, 10; green-winged teal, 6,
rXe-winged teal. 155; northern
shoveler. 4; lesser scaup, 19; hoodej
merganser, 2; red-breasted
merguscr, 105; turkey vulture. 393̂
Sack vulture. HO; shar^shlnned
hawk, 3: r«J-shouldercd hawk. 79;
Sroad-wtaged hawk, 1; bald eagle. 9;
marsh hawk, 4; osprcy. 128: peregrine
5)con,l;nwrfln.3; American kestrel.
45- Wng raU, IS; common galllnute,
lli ' American coot, 173; American

oyBtMeatd«*.^;black-bcllled plover, rufous-sided towbw, »: S»vwmah
140; piping plover. 4; snowy plover, 3; sparrow. 2; gre*t-»¥>niea crnl, 3; gull-
semipalmoted plover. 14; Wilson's billpdtera,l; ConnecUcutwRrWer.l.
plover, 3; kiildeer. M; ruddy turn- — ^ — ™ _ _ _
stone. 290; spotted sandpiper. 25; ' ™
wtllet, £93; greater ycllowlegs. ?;
lesur yello vlegs, 2; short-billed
dowltrher, 12; red knot, 178; dunlin.
323; ssnderltng, 841; least sandpiper,
195; western tandplper, 60; herring
gull. 39; ring-filled gull, S39; laughing
gull. 1.125; Bonaparte's gull. 7;least
tern, 2; common tern, 1; Forsler's
tern, 102; sandwich tern, 287; royal
tern, 623; black skimmer, 90; white
winged dove, 1; mourning dove, SI;
ground dove, 90; mangrove cuckoo, l;
smooth-billed ant, 9; barn owl, 9;
screech owl, 6; belted kingfisher, 92;
common Dicker, 90; pilealcd wood-
pecker, 40; red-bellied woodpecker,
109; yellow-belliedsapsiickcr, n ; gray
kingbird, 1; great crested flycatcher,
3; eastern pnocbe, 16; tree swallow, l ;
blue Jay, 18; common crow, 102; fish
crow, 1,570; house wren, 3; Carolina
wren, 12; mockingbird. HO; gray
catbird. 27; brown thrasiier. 6;
American robin, 110; blue-gray
gnatcatcher, 97; ruby-crowned
kinglet, 1; starling. 298; solitary vlreo,
1; white-eyed vlreo, 3; Tennessee
warbler, 1; orange-crowned warbler,
l; Nasnvlllc warbler. 1; yellow-
rumped warbler, 50; yellow-throated
warbler, 4; pratrte warbler, 9; palm
warbler, 91; ovenbtrd, 1; common
yeUowthroat, 10; bouse sparrow, 46;
red-winged blackbird, 429; boat-tailed
gt-ackle, 10); common crackle, SO;
cardinal. 18; American goldfinch, 166;

S - B T

INN

AFO
Wednesdays

Tween "Walcm Inn originated the Sfufood Buffet
many, many yearw apo. Il in now widtty ropted on
tlie«e inland*, but, mom people iSiink, never *ui>-

What a (east! Start with a froth sione crab or
oyaier rocktail, and then you can Muff yourwtH with
all you care to eat or (re*n Golf Shrimp* charhroilcd
Shark «teak, fried Grouper finger*, baked Floun-
der, Meamed Musftel*, Linpuini and Qami, and
even Roatti beef an ju*. Conrh Chowder, of roune,
ptt» fresh !ocal vegetables, potatoes, a copious
naiad bar, and, if you still have room, a selection of
deaiterlH. Inclusive of beverage- - Coffee, Tea, Soda
or Milk - S16.95 pli» lax & gratuity. Children's
price* available.

Remember, Twern Water* Inn i* rimmed ripht
on the water on Capi'ivo Utand. A good deal of our
flih. Hlirimp and rtonr rrnb flaw* in brought in
fre»h daily to our o-wn dock*. You can't get it any
better.

RESERVATIONS
STRONGLY RECOMMENDED

472-5161

On Captive
, Since 1927

PRIME RIB with YORKSHIRE PUDDING

p
elish dish, choice of potato

wild rice, and bread board.

BUSINESS NEWS

Remodeling, expansion

means more fun

for Unicorn Shop proprietors

The Unicorn Shop In Pelm Ridge Place h u been
remodeled and expanded to twice lUoriglnal size.

Twice toe space means twice the fuo for owners
Jay Halcrow and John Thompson experimenttng
with what u> display tn ttw unique gift store, whether
It's slutted Florida panthers or sJlk wear by I&Iand
designer Laiija.

The store is a resurrection of the IWft'i style
boutique, Haicrow cays. "U seema retailing was a
lot more tun back then," she adds. "Stores were all
sovasUydttfercnt."

Halcrow and Thompson have tried to make their
store different by filling it with a mixture of clothes,
gltU, antiques, collectibles *od even peony candy.

Hokrow obviously has fun with ber store. "I love
Uie confemporary look utd tun fashions," she says.
Her partner likes the country looic They play
around with different Juxtapositions that the two
styles Invariably create. , - •

"We often buy things to cause comment,"
Halcrow admits.

Both partners bring to the Unicorn shop ap-
propriate backgrounds lor retail display. Halcrow
was a fashion promotions director at Burdines, and
Thompson was a display director for Saks In Florida
before the two became partners in their Sanlbel
business.

The Unicorn Shop partners Jay Halcrow and
John Thompson. Photo by Mark Johnson.

Burdette Marketing

and Communications

staff expanded

Continuing client
growth and progress
have resulted In new
appointments fit Bur-
dette Marketing and
Communications, an
advertising agency

ased In Fort Myers.
Chock Burdette has

taken a full-time role as
account executive to
direct the advertising
for Michigan Homes.
Jan Crystals, and Sarlo
Power Mowers. The
founder and former
owner of Burdelte

Advertising, Burdette is
a Silver Award recipient
in recognition of his
o u t s t a n d i n g per-
formance In the Florida
advertising Industry.

Ken Gooderham,
f o r m e r l y d e s i g n
director and production
manager with Sunbelt
Publishing Co., has been
named production
coordinator for the
marketing agency. Pat
Osenknowski is the
office manager.

Be a special parent

In our community Ihere are some children whose
parents temporarily cannot care (or them for one
S i or another. Tnese children ore hurt and
contort H»y need someone to accept them and
their families, someone to love them, someone they

CiCouidrai be that person? Could you open your
hon« and your heart to a child? C«.ld you be a
"ostcr parent? Think about it and call Nancy Brown.
noSnoe r l n Die [osier care unit o( the Lee County
Department 01 Health and Rehabilitative Service.,
93G-S000.ext.23O.

C a s u a l D r e s s ': ,;*• •'•-
rnrii«»i"/"rr»om««riliKM><r«iri;
IHI rt.i. T4.U hrt-f lMlM.SHt-T2f»

Sonic cull il puradiHe

§

BTmSTSAND
CRAFTSMEN

Manhann Maunder
Anlt&Amodeo
BeanorAtwcod
Vcio Barlow
PcoaiEoinett;, .
ClaudiaBurhs .
OndyCohn :

DotlCoopernder
jomW.Culpepper
DuqgctsotSanlbel
AdilokleC.Edga!
BlflieB. EWOT
Roger Haas
Rhonda D. Hammond
BhaHarpster
KorraD.Hflger
Larry Holland
Linda Ritthte
Han*tS.Ho»«!
BAlves
KdenLJims

d E V ! •
VosJnUiD.Ks

. EvelynT.KWn

Pern Leonard!
' Mary Anne McCcamlck

Danish McGuri
DoWes Mitchell ;:
Mrs. C&lford Monitor,
FredaMuIr
FaeMuBer
EtenNash
Senna L. Putnam
ttonithy K. Putnam
Oaribel Rathkc
IrmaSachse
JudySondem
Rita A. Smell
Robert D.SIpprell
Davld&Jo Stark
Dorothy Steams
Marty & Bronda Stokes
TheOpenGati!
HannaE-Tremalne
Floyd & Belly Wakeheld
MaryE-Wegmuller
Marian F.WUcox

13th Annual
Sanibel Arts and Crafts Fair

Sponsored By Sanibel Captiva Lions Club

Sanibel Community House

Periwinkle Way

FRIDAY, February 3,1© AM-4 PM
SATURDAY, February 4,1O AM-4 PM

THE ISLANDS* MOST TALENTED
ARTiSTS AND CRAFTSMEN

WILL OFFER THEIR CREATIONS.
Many will demonstrate their methods.

BARGAINS IN BOOKS (used book sale)
GALLEY (refreshments)

PLANT SALE
BAKED GOODS • REDWOOD SIGNS

Free Admission • Plenty of Parking

AIST
CRAFTS

AIX PROCEEDS FOR THE BENEFIT OF
•™<= nnNsrHARmES; >



ToU lx»u, workers
; brawn O»vrol«

11 p.m. Wednesd
u c n t check « a n « «
rented from Three SUr
Swibd roar.. Tte man »"M M
and told police Ms so" had driven
MnVtfi«""1 P'»a' " e B,Ti
reton lo the toll gals "id P"J a * •"
No further s c l l o t i « necessary.

Two ladders
iing from a

site in tn<- mines Ttmrsfiay ——;
Jan. 19. A «li-l«* »«* ta**K.™*
foot aSMimim extension Welder »
Mk« fro-- under • nome »n .
berawen S:45 p.m. Jan 1» and "
Jan: 19.

dog to dttcourage U>e cuts.

case of cbimpapie. • case of
P o t o charged I Fort. Myer. m u

l t t i after M
All information In * • " * " * *

reports wu ^ " l ^ S L J f
Sanibel Police Department records.

Wednesday moraine. •">» •
tools were taken sometime between 5

Jan. I7and7a.m. Jan. 1» taken to the Lee County Jail.

By Cindy Chalmers
Siuilbel Sgt. Lew Phillips has been accepted to the

Southern Police Institute of the University of
Louisville, Ky. He will attend classes with 30 oUter of
the wunlry'x top law enforcement officials Feb. 13
through May 13.

The nationally-recognized SPI program Includes
J5 senior level college hours of classes In police
management, Constitutional law, line supervision,
budgeting and other administrative duties.

Phillips Joined the Sanlbel Police Department as
an officer In October 1975 and was promoted to
sergeant In October 1981.

The Fort Hyert News-Press named him Lawman

SSSsffig
Jewelry were missing from another

, f a t Se inn. The Jewelry and ca^h
loneed to an Olathe, Kan., couple

S w S valued at O.I30. They were
taken from a piece of canyon |»se»g»
tMt was left in the room while the
S e s « were outbelwcen 9:30 a.m. and

? iS i a . recovered from the house o
Anhlnga Drive.

on the teacn ana • « " " " " " ~ :
Jetski roost be operated « l » - ; -
yards from sl»re m order to comply
with Uie city's noise ordinance. No

Sanibel sergeant accepted to Southern Police Institute
of the Year in 197s for his part in seizing more than
4,000 pounds of marijuana from a truck and two
vans en Sanibel, He has been nominated for the
award Bev*ral otter times (or actions ranging from
saving a woman'* life at a Iocs! restaurant and
solving burglaries on the Island.

Phillips now supervises the day shift at the police
department and beads the SPD Investigative
division tnat was formed in early 1983.

The Danville, Ky., native aod his wife, Sgt.
Kathleen Ketley Phillips, a wildlife fenspector with
the Florida Game and Freshwater Fish Com-
mission, live Just oil Sanibel with their two children.
Tara, 13, and Lew III, 7.

Police Beat
further action was necessary.

Police attempted an attempted
break-la at a house on Joewoad Drive
Wednesday evening. Jan. 25. An alarm
went oK and alerted neighbors, who
notified police. Pry marks were found
around a door, but no entry was
gained.

A IHpeed bicycle valued at $180
was reported missing from Jerry's
Shopping Center Wednesday night,
Jan. 35. The HuHy blcycto was black
with a red stripe. It was taken between
9:l5and9:30p.m.

Several Items of Jewelry valued ct
$7,900 were reported missing from a
West Cult Drive borne Thursday
morning. Jan. 26. Police found no signs
of forced entry to the bouse.

Two firelight glasses and a lantern
globe valued at Ma were reported

. missing from the Pirates Den at
Jerry's Shopping Center Thursday

morning, Jan. 28.

A Fort Myers man reported J25-S30
was missing from a vending machine
at the Ramada Inn Thursday af-
ternoon, Jan. 26. Tbe back door of the
machine had be«n forced open and the
cash drawer removed.

Two purses and several pieces of
Jewelry valued at $1,477 were reported
stolen from a car Out was parked at
tbe Lighthouse beach between 12:45
and 3:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 2*. Tbe
Items belonged to two Euclid, Onto,
women. Police lifted fingerprints from
the car door that was forced open.

Almost $90 In cash was reported
missing from the Pirates Den at
Jerry's Shopping Center Thursday
evening, Jan. 26.

Police arrested a New York City
woman for disorderly Intoxication
after they were called to a room at tbe
Sundial Thursday evening, Jan. 26.

Maijorie Neyland, 47, of 61 Horachlo
St, New York, was fighting with
another woman in the room when
police arrived. She refused to leave the
woman alooc when police tried to
admlnster first aid. She wai arrested
and taken to the Lee County Jail.

CorteeUao: It was reported in last
week's Police Beat that Sanibel

resident Harry Frederick Jordan, who
was arrested for obstruction of justice
Jan. 13, also was wanted by U.S. Army
officials for eloping from Leaven-
worth.

An Army official had provided that
Incorrect information to police, who
Included It in their report. Jordan Is
not wanled by the Army for any
violation.

Wanted: Theory on whereabouts
of stolen Einstein sailboat

Sanibel and Lee County law en-
forcement officials are asking area
boaters to be m tbe lookout for a
classic yawl sailboat that WAS
stolen from the Clearwater City
Marina Dec. 1.1383. Tbe yawl once
belonged to Albert Einstein.

The boat was reportedly seen in
CaDtiva waters shortly after It was

stolen. Named "Relativity," the
1925 boat is 49 feet long and has an
oak frame and mahogany planking
on 12-lnch centers with bronze
fastenings. It is valued at $35,000.

Anyone with any information
about the boat should contact Det.
Sgt FrankPriolont{813)462-6055.

y

continued next pageMichael JUMP* f^111!^,^ SJ
Anhlnga Drive was arrested for

SUNSET BAY
ESTATESTEPHEN p. MULL1NS, M.D

DIPLOMATS OF
THE AMERICAN BOARD OF INTERNAL MEDICINE feJax!ngcn«eit«Jhm« it and the happ'est hourson the

^^ie»sannounces the opening of his office
for the practice of Internal Medicine

and Cardiology.
STAGE244O Palm Ridge Road

Sanibel, Florida

Our moiu features
a«h creative New
OrlNnsspecfaltles
as Shrimp Creole,

VfealCafvadosandan
authentically

Prepared )ambatava.
^ w l l /

CHATEAUX-
SUK-ittERSaturday, February 18 at 3:38 u .

Sanlbel Community Association Auditorium

^ s m o , /
traditional rare, like
thick steaks and
fresh seafood
selections.

g
served In Tnlstles

,charm!iw
urn-of-the-efmury

atmosphere.w/16
J. Antiauo Bvnocn

36 flScl Otr tw
«. Antique E*«« & G<*3 O

23-lei.fiotecutc
10. Opal Rma 150 ct. <*>/

W-1.06 Ct. C*aT'n |v1t

11. Antique Oped Piry :

12. WK Q<*a Lapti Bf ac«tet
13. WK G d d Brocotot w /6

/0^
AS YOU ENTER THE RIDGE — SANIML BAYOUS

| «»> IE. lair*. U*Mt**rf t+ot fil'irta B«W'
DBM i. krwrttvy it.. UranM Itoal btate Sf*l<*r

Ti-IiSILE tOPGE RESTAURANT
A N D LOUNGE ATCASAYBEL RESORT

thCI^WesiCuVDrlve SartbelUUn<S

Ternis: Cash or Travelers Chocks
PUEV1IW DONAHON 51OO

1 l "

MONDAY •SATURDAY 9 AJUI.-5P M
(813)472-1559

iaElCAFUVACOMPUIfWgfcUUSTlNGSERVICE IHC
Wffljgg Jtmes Ittmist factions



Poor weather keeps shellers off
the beach for 1984 Shell Count

kst
Inside Saturday, Jan. 21,

during the 1W4 Annual &mibel and
atftlvu Shell Covytt. Participating
Nlit-Ucrs rrporteU cf<nJitlona were very
jiour lK.-cau.se the doytili! SIHF low tldo-
douhlr star high side swept the
U-aelii's clean

Only 39 hht'lltTK participated,
compared with lit) last year and 71 in
VJCC. They «illecled 1W mollusk
species this year, 12 of which were new
to the list. A total of 152 mojlusk and
other species were collected. Twenty
species thul are on the official list
were not found during the count.

Tl« top collector this year was
Hflen Creidcr, who brounh 35 shells
back to me Sanlfx'l Community
AMWciatlori hall. Next were Ralph

Moore, 75; Louise Baldwin. C9; Amy
Meyer and Charles Conklin, 61 each;
Harry Baldwin. 57: Alice Anders. 55;
andHobSlpprell.-W.

Two tihellers covered the Causeway
heaches; two covered the bay side ol
I>lxie Ileach Road to the Lighthouse;
two covered the sulf beach irom Ihe
Lighthouse to Tarpon Bay Road: and
23 Irom Tarpon Bay Road to Blind
Pass. No one covered Captlva this
year.

Species added to the shell count list
this year were the Caribbean oyster,
the crested tellin. the pike cerltli. the
red murcx, the great tieart cockle, the
purple semcle, ihc Tollins wctitletrap,
the Gulf oyster drill, the false angel
wing, the wood piddock, the trellis
wentletrap and the false drill.

Mona Lu Smoker, 10. changed the
luck (or her Hooey Broolt, Pena.,
family last week when nhc found this
fine Junonlft specimen. The &cokcrs
have visited the Islands since 1963, and
no one in the fitmily bsd found &
junonii until Mooa Lu.

She found the priied shell oa the
funiiy's lecond day oa Sanlbel this
year. To keep the memory alive,' the
Smokers plan to highlight tbft Jarwnla
In the shell museum they've set up In
Pennsylvania. Photo by Scott Kartell.

Shed fair seeks students to work live specimen aquariums
Fifth graders at Sanibel Elementary

Sehoof art- encouraged to submit
letters io the Sanibel-Captiva Shell
Club explaining the aquariums; they
would likv to work In the upcoming
•17th Annual Sanibel Shell Fair.

The following are excerpts from
'tiers recently received:
Tom Smith: "1 am interested In

showing a seahorse, an octopus or
crabs during the Shell Fair, t have
learned that the octopus has plnccn
with which he eais. They are located
under his head. I have alba learned
that the decorated crab decorates
himself for camouflage. I have lear-
ned that the live side is on the gulf and
the dead side is OR the bay."

Tony Pribbte: "1 would tike lo work
at the crab tank. 1 learned the names
of the crabs and what they eat. and 1
can tell which claw ts the feeder and
the fighting claw."

Laurt FrankcaneW: "I enjoyed our
study of shells. The wnelk and the
king's crown are interesting. But 1
especially liked the starfish. After you

read the rest of this letter. 1 hope to be
in the starfish position."

Letters should be directed to the
attention of Pat Kair and Alice An-
ders, who are conducting a course
about shells and sea life around the
barrier Islands at ate school each
week.

The Affordable
Dining Experience

Consistently hlgti quality
has made Lei izias

one of Sanibei's firmf
restaurants for

more thon 14 years.

Italian, French and
Seafood Specialties

featuring
Fresh Veal, Poultry,

Fish and Homemade Pasta,
plus

Combinations for Two

RESTAURANT
CONTINENTAL

CUISINE I472-2177
SORW, NO RESERVATIONS

CASUAL DRESS
& 3 0 P M - 9 : 3 0 P.M.

FUU.UQUOR LICENSE — - — - -

3313 West Gulf Drive - Beoullful Santoel Wand - On the Gulf

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR
23JGtorriPldgeRoce • Sartbel island. Ftonda 33957 • (813) 472-9166

ISLAND PIZZA
Sanibei's Renowned Pizza with Ihe Crusty Curl
"Fresh Dough Daily"

-Featur ing-

PIZZA
Jumbo Slice. 13" Regular. 18" Large
Our "Islander Special" with Everything

SUBS
MealbaD. Link Sausage. Cheese. Cold Cut. Ham and
Cheese. Double Dog Sub

SPACUflTI / IASACNA
With Sauce. Meatballs And or Sausage and Garlic Btead

SPECIALS
Cdzone, French Bread Pi2za

SALADS
Garden Salad Caesar Sa'od Cold Cut Saiaa

DRINttS
ttS

Beer Wine Wine Spritzer Soft Drinks Coffee Iced Tea
EAT IN OR CALL FOR CARRY OUT - 472-1581

Open »ven days a vreek. 11-oo AM to II o o PM (more or less)
L°ca 'ed at 1630 Periwinkle Way. rext to
The Heart Of The Island Shopping Center

amgonolly across from the Bank

LOOKING FOR MR.GOOD BUYS?

WE GOT 'EM!
Homes-

. NEW LISTING • EAST END
Destywd by the unowned architect, WiUkm Frtcze!!, this perfect three
.bedroom, two bath mwiuiar home Is found on cos of the loveliest lanes
on Sanibci, You Are sc dose to the Gull you could IKR&MV &lve 0 golf
ball onto the twach from your own front yard. The tntenor has pk-nty of
extras Meh at a itxr9i living area with recesied U^itta* Krtonx! patio.
b^It-ins, tltet bathrooms, wood shuttera and more. Bu3t to test with
quality redwoyd constnictton, this Island retreat Is offered ior the first
time unfumhtwd lor $185,000. ^Q

WESTWARD HO - CAPT3VA
Localion, Lm»lton, Location ... oniy for thos« *uhi> want the mest.
Culftront CoptKjA nnkknee with three bedtoccro and three boths.
Decorated in f<ot}i tones and blues sun-oundrd by luah. tropical
vegetation. This preJpetty also Indudes n vrpeielx Qu«£t hounx with one
bedroom, one badi. OftewJ at $57&.Q00, unfumBhed.

CAPTIVA LEGEND
On nearly en acre of one of the most desirous locations In America, you
win find the " O M F l . k « r Plate*". On property mnnlng Gulf to Bay,
this charming home oilers the wondrous beauty of nightly sunsets and
the luxury of deep water dockage-a combination of which we need ssy

Completely renovated and with three bedrooms (two with separate out-
side entrances, master suite on the second floor), two baths. Florida
room with Franklin Stove, breakfast bar. two screened porches, and
open deck. An expansive -f-.h*p*t dock reaches approximately
HMeet Into the Bay. Call lor an exclusive viewing. Oifered unfurnished
l« $360,000.

CAPTIVA SUNSET
Let wur real estate work for you. Located on Captlva near the public
beach this GulHtont home Is a perfect rental property. Three
bedrooms, one bath, dining room, carpetinrj. newly remodeled,
huntame shutters. Our owner Is flexible on terms and is Interested in of-
fers. Asking $195,000. unfurnished,

-Commercial-

MALONE PLAZA
Exoeltait commercial loc»tion. Lot has 100 foot frontage on Periwinkle
Way near Bailey's with en approximate total of 35,000 square feet. Pur-
chaw price inlcudes primary frontage building which houses three stores
(businesses are excluded from the sale), a small cottage and two current
kase*. Total approximate square footage of the three shops is 2,794.
T m i mwm McgotlabU. Offered at $450,000.

FINE FABRIC SHOP
Very good mid-Uland location on Periwinkle Way. Established clientele,
repeat business, most beautiful fabrics In the area, a connoisseur's shop
full of imponad wares and specialties. Call tor the details.

.SAND JPOINTJE-W«*t Gait Driv«
Contemporary Gulf-front compute, appealing Interiors and casual resort
living. Amenities include a swimming pool, BBQ. lake, lounge area and
boarded walk to the beach-wry lovely.

Two bedrooms, two baths, Gulf front, comer unit $220,000 fur-

Two bedrooms, two baths, top floor. Gulf front comer $217,500

Two bedrooms, two baths, first level comer $215,000 furnished.
Two bedrooms, two baths, second floor $205,000 furnished,

SANDDOLLAR-Middle Gulf Drive
V«ry good renta l un i t* for fnv«*ttncnt pu rpose* .
Amenities include screened pool, rooftop sundeck, tennis courts, canal,
boat dockage, clubhouse, storage area and. of course, the beach.
Two bedrooms.two baths, nicely decorated, submit offers $137,500
Two bedrooms, two baths, screened porch $139,900 furnished.
Two bedrooms, two baths, ground floor $140,000 furnished.

COQUINA BEACH-Nerlta Street
Gulf-front complex, stylized wood frame construction, lovely concept
with swimming pool, tennis court. BBQ grills, -"chikce* hut and good
r e n t a l p roper ty . , ,
NEW l.ISTING-Two bedrooms, loft, two baths, first building on
beach, top floor, cathedral ceiling, great rental history $170,000 fur-

NEW USTING-Two bedrooms with left, two baths, porch on north
side nicely decorated, negotiable terms $165,000 fumishfd.
Two bedrooms, loft, two baths, cathedra! ceiling, top floor. Gulf front.
great rental $239,000 furnished.
Two bedrooms, two baths, nicely decorated, cpod rental prop«-
ty $170,000 furnished.

Friscilla Murphy REALTY, INC.
"The Real Investment"

SEE US FIRST- PEOPLE HAVE DEPENDED ON US SINCE 1955.
MalnOHlce-472-1511
Cauteway Office • 472-4121
Capttva Office - 472-5154
Rental Division • 472-4113

Watch Channel 11 Cableviston
for Sneak Previews

P.O. Box 57
Sanibel Island
Florida, 33957
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we're getting
bigger and
better! s

Bigger interest.

INTEREST ON
6 MONTH C.D.'S

Bank of the Islands is now offering 6 Month Certificates of
Deposit with an interest rate of 10.1 %. Thars an effective
annual yield of 10.63%!' .

If you've been watching interest rates on CD.'s you'll
know that those are the biggest numbers around.

There's a minimum deposit of S25OO and federal
regulations require a substantial penalty for early
withdrawal. ..

Put your money to work making bigger interest in our 6
month C.D.'s.

•Annual yiekj is based on a continuing Merest rale of 10.1 •/..
This rale cannot be guaranteed (or more than 6 months.

mom

-rJ

Better Hours..
Remember those special hours during the holidays? There back by

popular demand! Now you can get all that banking service just when
you need it most.

MAIN OFFICE:
Monday-Thursday:
94
Friday:&6

DRIVE-IN:
Monday-Thursday:
8:304
Friday: 8:306

BAILEYS BRANCH:
Monday-Thursday:
94
Friday: 96
Saturday: 9-1

liv-
and for 2a hour banking use our BOTl 24 mactilne at

Baileys Grocery or priscllla Murphy Center on Captlva.

and a bigger and better
building; too...

tf you haven't been in our main office lately stop
by and see how our redo is progressing. We think
you'll like the changes we've made to make your

banking easier and faster...

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY BANK

if

O C T A ^ l * ^ - ~ f * .. „ _ . l a r H n F F l C E : Bailey'. Shopping Center™^—• nD»Nrn nFFlCE' Bailey's Shopping C
MAIN OFFICE: IW9 Periwinkle W.y S ^ H J o S T Mon.-^.urV 9-4: Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-1
47MI41 ° > ^ * I ™ ; ^ > ; " W " F ' 6:30-6 Member FD1C-Memher Federal Reserve Board
Dnvcin open . on. ^ ^ MACHINES: Baifcy1. Grocery on Sanibel

Pristilla Murpliy Center on Capltva
AN EQUAL HOUSING LENDER



Howe war^oHutu^re complications with bridge issue

By Paul Howe
There seems to be a vexing uncertainty In our City

Council as Just how to cope with the perennial
Causeway bascule bridge opening-closing dilemma.

In historical perspective, the conflict between
boaters and motorists began In the late 1950s, when
the cupidity ol a zealous Sanibel land developer
successfully meshed with the development-oriented
attitudes ol federal, state and Lee County officials. .

The result was the authorization or the Causeway
construction - despite vigorous legislative and
legalistic wrangling by a significant segment of our
barrier Island population.

Clost-tisled planning by the project's advocates
produced the facility's sole low-level, movable
bascule bridge over what was then a direct
navigation channel leading to the Intracoastal
Okecchobee Waterways from Uic south. <Such a
navigation obstruction, however, waslnt t r ruled out
for (he ensuing Cape Coral Bridge.)

Apparently, many Islanders currently consider It
indelicate to publicly suggest correction of the
planning error by replacing the low-level, movable
bridge with a hifih-arcing, fixed one similar to the
Cape Coral Bridge.

Overlooked by those timid Islanders is the fact
that sucli a replacement would simultaneously
eliminate two weak links In our sole evacuation
route to the mainland. It would provide an unin-
terrupted (low of vehicular traffic over the bridge as
well as a similar flow of vessels under the bridge.
The burning issue of boater versus motorist rights
Aould forever be dispelled.

Fears also have been privately expressed that the
proposed replacement bridge would create
Irresistible pressure on the Lee County Commission
to four-lane It and the entire Causeway.

That action, if not accompanied by a prohibitive
increase in toll rates, could flood the Islands with

traffic beyond the limited capacity of our planned
roads and other necessary infrastructure. Such a
"killing el tiie goose that lays the golden eggs"
should not be expected Irom our pragmatic county
commissioners,

Fortunately for Sanlbel, our representatives
impl&niod in the county-city interlock agreement
sonic protection against such "improvements" that
might adversely affect the city's welfare.

Our able city attorney might promptly gel
opinions on the lour-laning question's coverage by
that clause from the several lawyers who approved
the Causeway bond resolution.

Federal and state officials forecast the
inevitability of the Causeway's "improvement"
with a high-arcing, fixed bridge over the navigation
channel as veil as a totally elevated roadway on
pilings boon after the devastating hurricane struck
Dauphin Island a few years ago.

It was then intimated that those improvements
would be required for any restoration of the
Causeway occasioned by a similar disaster. To
Ignore such warnings would be like sticking out
heads inthe sand.

The financial vehicle for achieving such "im-
provements" currently Is available to the County
Commission is Section 1SQ of Its bond resolution. It
provides for the continuing Issuance of additional
parity bonds so long as the Causeway's net annual
revenues will produce at least 25 percent more than
the maximum bond service requirements. That
open-end system should do the trick.

With such a financing: v*hic?e now BO readily
available to the County Commission to continue the
Row of dollars to help fund other county-wide capital
projects. It is unrealistic to expect them to
surrender such a lucrative source "to Sanlbel tn
exchange for a meager ooe-shot purchase price that
might be Available to the ctty.

It is equally unreaS.allc to expect the commtitskw
to voluntu-Uy surrender to the city the polHJcilly
desirable iota) Kxttroi over the Causeway toll rates.
Without, thai: coatrol, however, the city's
Justification lor puR-Jusing the facility wouM Indeed |
evaporate. n is imperative, therefore, that the city
obtain a binding committment from the county on
that point before contracting any consultants to
cjoduct other feasibility studies.

It seems also essential for our city lathers to
recognize that fledgling Sanlbel has not the
borrowing history and financial resource* of the
much older Lee County, so does not enjoy the same
acceptance tors relatively low interest rot* on bond
Issues.

Further, because the city'g sources of revenue
other than the ad valorem property lax largely have
been pledged for other loans, it is likely that toe
bond underwriters for the substantial amount
necessary tc buy the Causeway would require an
additional pledge of the property tax as security.
That pledge could only be made after approval by
the city's voters in a referendum. Such approval is
questionable.

The local daily press recently reminded the
Metropolitan Planning Organization of the man-
dated prohibition placed on putting projects Into the
MPO's long range plan unless prospective funding is
Identified. That message also sagely advised; "If
the taxpayers are not tn the least willing to bear the
financial burden, then the Idea has no place In a
realistic plan."

That advice given to the MPO should be heeded by
Sanlbel's City Council. A series of open beatings on
any city-county proposal affecting the future of the
Causeway should be held to obtain the reactions of
the voting public to its acceptability. Those public
reactions should be the council's guiding light for
official action.

^^W^^^^^
Spend ionightinPolynesia. At Chadwick's.

Each and every Tuesday night, Chadwick's potent potion, the Tah'rtian Temptation!
takes you to Hawaii.Tahiti and other romantic It's one fun 'n fabulous evening for everyone.

. . • - - : - i — • A lavish luau, in an atmosphere that will take
night we put on our

Fohloh Kai or Pork Ribs Kalbi-Kui.
All in a true Island setting. With servers in

tropical costumes. Colorful leis.The exotic music
of the tropics. And such famed (and authen-
tically prepared) specialty cocktails as the
Singapore Sling, MaiTai,Zombie...and our own

i^Si- '̂M^

" ^" CHADWICK'S RESTAURANT
At the entrance to South Seat Plantation,Captiva Island

Reservations requested: 472-5111
Managed by Mvqun Motets a Resorts

Don't fight traffic— Take the trolley
The following schedules are lor the trolley* Ihet

wrve Sanibel and Captiva from the Sanlbel-Capttva
1 Chamber o( Commerce seven oayi a week.

SANIBEL ROUTE
The Sanlbel trolley leaves (he chamber on

| Causeway Road every hour on the hour, from 8 am.
I to 7 p.m. and returns to the chamber at 55 minutes
• past the hour, from 8:55 a.m. to 7:55 p.rs. Routes*
R include the following stops ai the indicated number
9 of minutes after each hour:
Istop Minute*

after
the hour

Bfliley'i
B-IIive
Periwinkle Place
Tahltlan Gardens
Bank of the Islands
Cafe Orleans
Glbby's restaurant
Periwinkle Park
Macintosh Book Shop

CAPTIVA ROUTE
Tbv Capllva trolley leaves tike chamber at 9:05

and 11:05 a.m. and at i:0S and 3:05 p.m. The trolley
returns to the chamber one hour and 50 minutes
later with stops at the times Indicated;
Stop
Seven Seas 7 minutes u.icr

Sand 11 B.m., 1,3 p.m.
Heart of the Island 8 minutes aRer

the same hours
Palm Ridge Place 12
Apothecary Center 14
Ding Darling Refuge 19
Sanibel Recreation Complex 20
Bowmun's Beach Road 30
Snntlvu Mini-Mart
Turner Beach
Twecn Waters Inn
Tlmmy'fi Nook
Bubble Room
South Seas Plantation

SANIBKI. ISLAM)
llli .TON | N ^

o Eggs, Bacon, Toast
OR

3 Fruit Flavored Pancakes Will •
Syrup and Butler, Juice and Coffee

BRASS ELEPHANT ISLAND EXC
Famous Belgium Waffle

served wiih Fruit Topping or
Ice Cream, choice of

Bacon or Sausage, Juice or Coffee

5
LUNCHEON

$2.99
h D F

$
Cup of Chourder, French Dip. Fries and Soft Diink.

S3 5O
Cup of Seafood Chowder, Crab Salad, and Grouper Fingers.
- - Daily Except Sunday

Every Evening Except Friday, 6:00 pm-10:00pm
BRASS ELEPHANT

: Filet rnignon s*nred with salad, baked
potato and salad relish dish and bread board.

$1
Your choice of Prime Rib. or Maine

or BoridaWhole Lobster .
CasuatDress .

f ntut* ur iliiiinfi fill:
(tit-1) 172-ttttt PI. I. TntlFim> I.HIHt-2H2-22

•••" '". ' '•*/X7.1intfltrirr
Ut

Some call it paradise «. •..

Capllva Island Realty

Capllva Store

Turner Beach

Waterside Inn
Bowman's Beach Road
Sanibel Recreation Center
Timbers restaurant
West Wind Inn
Island Inn
Tarpon Bay Road
Bailey's
Periwinkle Place
Tahitian Gardens
Bank of the Islands
Cafe Orleans
Cibby's restaurant
Periwinkle Park
Bait Box

10« m , noon,
2and4p.m.
3mlnyic8afU:.-

jo^,irt.. noon*
2 mid 4 p.m.
C minutes niter
the vc roc hours
8
13
18
20
13
26

2a
30
35

43
45
47
50
52

OYSTER CO.
A Fish House Bestaurant

Open for Lunch MOH-FH 1130-200
THE LAROESr "EASILY BIRD" MENU

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276

H^^r.'a-T™^ ~SWJ7>23
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CLUB NEWS
Nurse will address

businesswomen about stress

The Sanlbel-Captlva Chapter or the American
Business Women's Association met Thursday, Jan.
12, at ihe Beachview Country Club.

Program chairman Jay Halcrow reported the
speaker at the Feb. 9 meeting will be Cheryl Nelson,
who will present a discussion on stress management
and preventive medicine for women. Nelson's
background includes instructing nursing at ttte

University of Pittsburgh and working as the public
health-head imitx at Beilrvuc New York University
"Pedialric Pnijecl" at Bellevue Hospital Center,
New York. N.Y. She has served as stuff nurse at
Walson Army Hospital, Fort Dix, N.J., nod Ireland
Army Hospital. Furt Knox, Ky.

Any woman who Is gainfully employed In the
Sanlbcl-Csptiva area is invited to attend tiic ABWA.
meetings. Kor reservations call Florenc Higgins,
472-WOO, days, and 482-3786. evenings.

Information on membership can be oMalned from
Elcanore Bouwman, 472-1222, (lays*, a?«i 46W856,
evenings.

Christian women arrange

Valentine luncheon

The Sanlbel-Captlva Christian Women's Club will
hold its monthly meeting at 11:30 «.m. next Thur-
sday, Feb. 9, at the Sundial.

A performance by the 21-membcr concert choir of
young men and women from the Evangelical

Christum High School In Fort Myers wW highlight
the "Be My Valentine" luncheon.

Helen MotJjcska of Peorls, 111., wtll be the
speaker. Club pianist Olive Rltter will furnish
musical entertainment

All visitors and residents are welcome. Reser-
vations are required and can be made by calling
Audrey, 401-1864, or Irva, 472-4275. Free babysitting

- service Is available by calling Marge, 472-3007.
3( you find you cannot attend after you make

reservations please call 481-1864 to cancel.

ftiwanians announce

spaghetti dinner plans

Ttie Sanlbcl-Coptlva Klwanis Club wUI hold its
annual *pagbetti dinner from 4 :» to 9 p.m. Satur-
day e Feb. 35, at the Sanlbel Community Association
hall.

rwnaUim is W.50 (or adults and (2.50 (or children
umter 13. Tickets ore available from any Kiwanian,
at the Bunk ot the Islands or at the door the day of
the dinner.

The spaghetti dinner Is the Klwanians major fund
raiser of the year. All proceeds are returned to the i
community by way of the many service projects
club members do all year lung.

McT's
ShrimpHouse

&Tavem
Sh
you

CAFE ORLEANS
IN THE FRENCH QUARTER

"HOME OF THE SANIBIL SAUCE"

BISTRO NOW OPEN
5:3O-9:3OPM

Eat hearty or light, entrees, omelettes or desserts

for your first course or last.

Large selection of Baer ana Wine.

TRADITIONALLY THE BEST!
BREAKFAST 7 a.m.-2 p.m. LUNCH 11 am.-2 p.m.

Featuring home made VinOCC&io 'S Ice Cream
1473 Periwinkle Way
472-57OO

Sartbel,R. 33957
CLOSED MONDAYS

Fresh fish
and changing
chef's selections daily
Beef and Chicken, too!

The best shrimp house in Florida...
ask anybody

1523 Periwinkle Way
•472-3161

Dinner served 5-10 Major Credit Canis Accepted

Sanibel's only IS hole golf coarse off era
von tlie enjoyment of the "ss21d"'3asns tSie •
challenge of the "wild" 9.

As the 1983-84 membership year marks the tran-
sition of the Dunes from a public facility to a serni-private

club, don't miss your opportunity to
become a charter member of the

finest club on the Islands.

Improve Your Game At Our New
AQUA DSIVING RANGE

Join the Fun at the Dunes

You're j-etn our
even more exciting rnr
Sales Office on McGn

V you'll learn al

.our Safes Office,
nfi! you see it up close.

ll B t ww: have1 suaringjonalhan Harbour seagull. But now we have
g news Tor you: the seagull has landed. At our beautiful

Boulevard, just cast of the Sanihel Causeway.
inere,yuuiiiL-<iiii^nui/OutJonath:ini'Inrb()ur.Ah4>utt)eai]|iEulconlein-

porary iownhomes. The deefMvaler h< wt ulips., wiib casv access to ihe
Gulf and the Intercoastal Waterway, The prKiate recreation facilities. And
the 24-fiour controlled access to I8e island upon wliich jurulhan Harixwr
is situated.

A very limited number aa- bt-inj; built—ami time is on the wing. So
visit our Sales Center soon. M's practically around the comer from vou.
As the gull flies.

GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB

949 S a n d C a s t l e Rd. J u s t off Bailey Rd. 472-3355

t7941 McGregor Boulevard, S.W. just east ot the Santbcl Causeway.
Ft. Myers, FL 33908,813-489-1122. . -

Weekdays 9AMto5Pfti Saturday 10AMlo5PM, Sunday 11M* •" • " ' "
- Sales by John Naumann & Associates, Inc., Realtors.



Such development will have "an In-
credible impact on Sanibcl." he said.

Goss said he was pleased at recent
contact, made by the county's Land
Use Coordinates Committee wit*i Uie
Sanibcl City Council. He said n
elf-antic effort Is being made to
finalize liv September the county s
review of the comprehensive land use

P He shared the council's skepticism
of county planners' assurance that
development of the Summcrlln Hoad
corridor will not ad.erscly affect
Saiiibcl's evacuation life line. He
idded he Is ••uncomfortable" with the
way zoning Is eolng In thai area with
"tomato fields being turned Into
shopplngcenters."

'•And with the political realities

they «re. II1 * i wnst I ihlut W right -
and 1 will - there's « * •»<«* 'nance
ol mv helnj around after Sov«ut»r .
Goss* admitted IrfltAly- H:» term on th
commission expires in Nov™b<L r '1?"'1

he said he has not yet decided whether
to run for election.

OlherareasGasscoverMtwere:
•Causeway Islands - "Plans or their
recreational lite are "pensive. and
over ambitious lor now and still In the
formative stases. The Hugo rocks are
beinB stored lor use to repair the road
on Captlva and not to combat the
obvious erosion on the spoil Islands.

"cSHcllnion Louise Johnson urged
that the recreational development De
kept "simple and low key.'

Councilman Bill Hagenip com-

c a n passing on the right
and suggested that signs be placed
directing the right lane's use tor
• ' C w t l U . said strict «»•
forccincnt of UK » mph speed UmU
and giving tickets Is the answer to the

SSffi&srs
completion of more •""•"if. " £
dltlonal parking and restrooms). The

county ordinance prohibiting
l ^ & h o l l c n e v e r a g e , in public

i b l it

*Bike path on uausewa? — .
bicycles with speeding cars that ore drinking aiconoucufv...,. r
constantly clianglne, lanes Is asking for places does not apply to Sanlbcl city
trouble. One possibility Is to require beaches. There was already a ban on
cyclists to walk their bikes across the * — ' ' • *""* •"•-
bridge spans," GOES said.
-~— .-k_4,*n. nnmina — "It's a long

beaches. There was already a ban on
drinking In all county parks. The or-
o C n c e \ * c d » to be cleaned up. ' >«
said. Goss voted against the or-

a i w i T d county permit thailei
opening on bo.lers' demand. U U,e
facts warrant we could start uie
process," he said

««puv« Erosion »>reve°^?,!?^2_ "The county 1» supporbrg the

continued next page

WE'VE
SHARPENED

OUR
PENCIL!

At Amberwood Lake
Townhouse Condominiums

we
LEASEBACK YOUR CONDOMINIUM
UNFURNISHED AT $ 5 0 0 . 0 0 PER
MONTH FOR ONE (1) FULL YEAR!

PROVIDE F R E E RENTAL
MANAGEMENT

• OFFER 9O% FINANCING
• ARE OFFERING PRE-CONSTRUCTION

DISCOUNTS UP TO $8,6OO.

Amberwood

Happy Hour 5-7
1523 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel • 472-3161

serving 11 am * 5 pm
Complete luncheon menu featuring:!

D Omelets' "
D Soup and salad bar
D Sandwiches
D Seafood specialities

Townhouse Condominium Village
Slop by and view our model and receive
a FREE financial proforma on your
purchase at Ambenvood Lake!
210 Kelly Rd.. Ft. Myers, Florida 33908

Follow the map to the
furnished model or call
(813)466-7100 P

serving 5 pm-lOpm
All your dinner desires: •"*

D Freshest seafood & steaks
• Famous salad bar
• Friday night Greek Butfet
• dinners frorri;$8.05

lounge ,,
open II am-lOpm

D Happy Hour 4T6 p.m.
• CoEipISmcntary nlgtitly nibbles

^Islapders

coconut
Restaurant & Lounge

Comer of Tarpon Bay Road £ Periwinkle Way
open 7 days during season

472-1366

Goss keeps promise
dlstrtcfi pisns tori
beach usdf ha* conunilted luato. But
Saalbel'i parttctpabon Is needed
before ttw county «pprovc» soythiog.
Sanibel shouM be prtvy to what's going
on oo botb sides (CEPD end the
c o u n t y ) . " b e c o n c l u d e d .

Valtln informed GOBS tnat the city
has not taken a stand one way or the
other on the renourtthmeat but is
awaiting an Independent engineering
report on the possible effect of the
nropoaed extension of the Blind Pass
groMoa Sanlbel's shoreline before
making a decision.

"The council has objected to
CEPD'6 project to Install Bix per-
pcndlculw sand cote [liters until more
Iniomiatton on tbeJr effect on Sanibel
beaches Is made available," Valtln

addndl.
'CwacwtybtHtnmp — COM assured
the council that If ttiere were any
changes In the dty-opproved pl«n for a
simple, rustic boat launching faculty
that "will turn » into the Taj Mahal,
wel l kill 11."

Assistant a t y Manager Gary Price
siiid there an no changes In the plans
for the bt»t ramp. He added con-
struction can ta-gin as noon as the state
releases Uw funds.
•Dual UwtUan - "Tbe comity's
position is that there Is no tremendous
disparity," Goss said. "If Kellon aad
Associates had used the actual sales
Ux revenue figure there would be
none. The only areas at conflict are the
a ie r i t r s Department and the Parks
and Recreation Department. Evrn-

"And with the political realities as they are, if 1 do
what I think is right—and I will—there's not much
chance of my being around after November."

Lee County Commissioner
Porter Goss

tually we'll probably have to sit down
and talk with the cities about anything
considered unfair."
•GasoUne Ux — "1 predict the gas tax
will pass this vear. Ttie county needs it
- has to have It — because our needs
are so far ahead of budgeted
revenue."

But In general Goss said the county's
fiscal condition Is "healthy — getting
better and more solid than a year
ago."

Goss said he would look into com-
plaints Irom two Sanibcl residents that
U»e Lee County Health Department is
"selling Sanibel short."

Henry Shelton pointed out that there
Is no way the department's 14 In-
Bpcctoracan cover 18 types of facilities
county wide.

Wisher said beginning Feb. 1 the
health department will assign one
person as a liaison to deal with
Sanibcl.

One of life's simple
pleasures is

Buttonwood
Baby Back Ribs!

Buttonwood
Bar B-Q

Uxated m the North End of Sflnlbd • 472-1910

'Let*s face it...

ISLANDS

n
• s

RBtt* • PIZZA • ROM

spirit of Foolishness
Restaurant 8c Lounge

OPEN FOR LUNCH m i l 2:3O

EVERYONE.

lNDOOR-OUTDOOft DINING
Take Out Otdefi

472-9222
Dross Co4»! Enttf Uoghln

• MUUCICANI

3 ~ Take Out Oid«» _
B 472-9222 •
B Dross Co4»: Enter Laughing H

HmCHieKBM • MUUUCAN POODHBOl

For Uimu! who knowlhe dltrtrence!

10 Ways to Fill a
LUNCH CROISSANT

L0B8TKR
_ SAJUAS

ALSO «

BAKED GOODS. CATERING
Mon.-Sat. Sfffi

» t o T 472-2555
PALM RIDGE RD. acrossirom ECKERDS

- CARRY OUT ONLY

SAFETY HARBOR
CLUB

(mtn* (twl «i»fc V""' Imnlly'* P"<"

MduaiUicarh
* S«I«y H«tt«t Club «

rsirtiiftt'ty lohUiKlliul.nl.
h l U d

hr «vkomrd.». S-*r»
Call (8131472-9223 lot your PMWHUI I"'""

Safety Harbor Corporation
BOOB Pne fttnm. Suu A. Sw*d. Fkrtto 33937. (813) <t72-S300 a- |B13] 472-93M



10 cut 4>wn on U* und "x" «f*
tracked In Uie Visitor Cmler from tM
prwr.l sl»ll-l>»») P " " " ' ' <
paving tmr. k«n one of the options

"Si

Visitor Center parking lot

"As far as I'm concerned
it's pretty much like
Bailey's parking lot
there already."

Mark "Bird" Westall

happen elsewhere In U* future,
Campbell said. He Irowned and udderl
that a previous refuge manager had
desired to pave l ie wildlife drive.

WUiMboUiam. former chairman o[
the Sanibel Planning Commission,
added she bat been phi» > • • - • " " "
opposed to paving areaio

sltuauon. and paving seems to
best n t to handle tt," Brown "

SllJS
parking lot

••As lar a
h lik

U
he felt

the

from

vaiious federal facilities op U>

ie money has been set as|de for

^^£^^bouo*cor
ol Neighborhood A»oci*ttoa* (CONA)
representative on the advtooty fcoard,
orudnally opposed the paving. But he
S d l i s t ^ e T h e his changed bit
ntmd and new supporta Uw refuge's

P "They've got an impossible

• lot at'llie Visitor Center.
•As far as I'm coocered Its i - . ^ ,

much like Bailey's parking tot there
already," Westtl! added.

HIKM stressed that P»vmej1 1f .1^
than ooe^erth of an SOT lot Is nol
phasecneofapavmgslan.

•This Is It/tUgM said, • " i n g >«
stn»gly opposes any plans to asphalt
the wildlife drive.

Hleht said be would apply lor money
for l&e project from tae Accelerated
Rehabi l i ta t ion Maintenance
Management tod, which wassel up to

done In our regular budget," Hlght
laid adding be feds strongly mat IW

us«9 of the Visitor Outer wul exeat*
man vcar and tear as visitors tracfcto
Land and gravel from the unpaged lot.
£ S ? S r . BABOO people enlemi tbe

^ w l - v e liad compUlnts ta tta
public and trom higher-ups to the VA.
fcfch and WIKBlfe Service." Hignt said.
."I*ey say we've got a good operation

continued next page

Fantasy Island
Proix-rtySales

l C n i

VACATION RENTALS
WEEKLY RATES

IOCAT1CW

GulIiid
Ki«o> Crown"
loggwirwod Coy
Morlnar PolnM
Points 5onlo da £onlb*l
Sanddoilor

d b b l

wnmi smuun
S1O7S-I4CO S750

U}00^<X10 S1M0-S0O3

575- '50
538- 735
640 1750

Sun.ai Coptiva

Villa 5anlb«l

7ia- 950
a- M O

seoo

W7S

S3O3

S310

$700

) b - d w m hom.. broth oe»»». Middle
Gulf DHv*. wvahly. monthly or onnual.

„ hem* with pool in Dun**, two w»*k minim

2/3 new Rabbi 1 rood with bsoch ocean- Wnk. month

Waw.1^
Spmttat D.eount lor

w W««k> o

Do,(dLSehu!d«nl«l
L k n H d K-al t»la'» Srak««
P.O. Bon J10.Folm«Wfl» M .

5anlb«l l<lo>id. Flo. 33957

472-5021
OvI-oMown toil»r» colt

100/957-414*

"WE DELIVER"
Pick up & Delivery

only

cu472-O2i:

PIZZA. ITALIAN SALADS.
ITALIAN DEEF SANDWICHES.
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

OPEN FOB UJNCH
Monday Saturday, U o.m.-l:30p.m.

OPEN 1 NIGHTS A WEEK, 4-11
Delivery from 5-11
(Call belore 10:30 pin.l

One of life's simple
pleasures is

Buttonwood
Baby Back Ribs!

But&onwood
Bar B-Q

-i-1»ttn Nonh End of-SanlM • 472-1910

Great food at reasonable prices.

Every Wednesday and Sunday -
JIM and GARY, piano and banjo

Every Thursday and Saturday -
DAN and SHIRLEY, guitar and vocals

. •' Every Friday-
DOOLEY'S DIXIE FIVE - Dixieland Sound!

Lunch 11-3, dinner 5-10, Lounge open 'til 1

1223 Periwinkle Way
172-1771

A Fish BOOM Bestanxant

How dare you
be so fresh.
You and your
fishy friends.

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276

Refuge officials want to pave
eicepv for tbe nigs. It's also a
i i t c t i o o tt the exhibits when Uie

bd
ioo tt the exhbits hen U
pr*stnt such a bad ap-

pearance."
Other than wear and tear and ap-

pearance, Hlght Mid that the
necessary cleaning Is taxing the
refuge staff.

••We have to nave two maintenance
oeople spend two noun -a - day
£ie&ning." Hlgbt said. "It will take
more time when we are open six-and-.
a-fcall days a week. If their time Is
freed frwn clewing they could be out.
doing habitat. naanagement, be ad-
ded.

Hight atoo saW the Initial Intent (or
the parkin* lot was that It be paved.

continued
Therefore, curbs are already In place
and tbe ground is already compacted.
All that U required U> finish (he project
U two Inches of pavement atop the
extitlng lot..

'They,ve got an
impossible.situation,
and paving seems to
be the best way
to handle it."

V> Calvin Brown

1 Duplicate^bridge scores
Eleven Ubtes p!»y«U duplicate

bridge at toe Ssattxi Conununity
Assoclatton ball Thursday altenwon,
Jan. 26. The results were:

4 h S t hr4orthSouth
1. Millie Chapman and Virginia Ehret
2. Helen Qutmby and Dorothy Slart-

S. Mary Uta and CUff Acker
Eut-Wut

X.AdeleaodJackSUrk ,
2. Helen and George Hamxnes .
S. Virginia Keeves and Cal Cnwne.

The next Thursday game wtU begin
at 1:30 p.m. next Thursday, Feb. 9.
For more information c«U Sterling
Basaett, 472-4025.

E1*VCD tables played Friday

evening, Jan. 27. The results were:
North-South

U Harriet and Don MacKinnon
2. Mary Uu and Cliff Acker
3. Hilda and John Pollack

East-Wet*
1. (Tie) Earla Carson and.Doroihy
SUtrtstnon - - ••

, 2.AlalneandHermaaJass
3. Ruth and Clarence Frank

Tbe next Friday game wtl! begin at
7:30 p.m. next Friday, Feb. 10. For
more Information csli Martha Hollis.
481-1232.

There are no games this week
because of the arts and crafts show at
the community association hall this
weekend. . • . •

• • * '/.-Ft. Myars Nawi Press:
"Gutsy French food... A cUu* a ""

jean.-pa.ufA
French. Corner

i

Buttonwood
,asr B-Q

Monday is Jazz Night
at The Lodge!

ACCWNUOrrUNCE
m KJST OFRCt conMir-

47a-l4tl}
M l , r»sti Swtooii and «m. OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 11 TO 3

SUNDAY FROM 12 TO 3
SERVING DINNER FROM 5 TO 9

C APT! V A-CRO5IOH
PRKVCNTIOlt

DISTRICT
W1U. HOLD THEIR MEETINGS ON
THE FIRST AND THIRD MONDAYS
OF EACH-MONTH, STARTING AT
9:00A;M.ATCAmVA
COMMUNITY CENTER.

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION: "A BAYSDE VILLA in a TROPICAL
PARADISE uwails.you! TNs delightful unit Is located on the fret
COOT, overlooking an OIYMP1C-SCE pool and spa. It was
decorated by Robb & Stucky one ot southwest Florida's leadeis
in design and good taste.
Being within walking distance ot Chadwick's Restaurant, tbe
beach end the shopping ploza makes it even more desirable.
There's also an on-site rental-management program. Tbis is one
ol trra truly OBIGtNAL places left in Fkxldci
NEW UtTINOI _ C*«» U l t A CONDOMINIUM - "Trie affor-
dable homeT Would you like to live on Sanibel but find you cant
off ord It tight now? ̂  w©IL wttvm go» a ttoal tor you!.- You can
work on Sanibel and five just five minutesfromthebrldgelCome
and see this two-year-old two-bedroom, two-bath unit with wan
to was carpeting, drapei blinds and all apptances. Its amenities
Include a swimming pool and tennis court, and you can't beat it
tor conveniencal Interested? Cal 472-3900.'
Ask US about commercial pioperttes. too!

"Look to the Future With us."
Klos'o Croon Realty dwp.

' 1619 Periwinkle Way. Suite 103
. . _... _ Sahlbcl.FL33957, v , '

|472-39OQ 'After Hom» (813) 472-1393

ChuXtnj anAJWia-•'.""i-j- r •„ rf sat- cuuareC- ,
WWJ-. DWwtr'tHrat %$fZ££&.,£i,v,er-JpcoUl(s

i c e Cn:a*»u CiwIiVrv- . _. , _̂ _

lOc arc new a ,Ct£T #e>rv'KXs irstimra^^., jcrvi-nft

\Hopc you'd stbp .irti/ancC -joi-tv t*jfyr& MCAC or- iv

3&c 6Cdc 'port: Oj-icc £



Learn fun facts about Florida at Sanibel Library
•*-—*-+™«i „! &« sanibet Public Florida Almanac but Includes much Bustnesa !..-—.__n.«*v«m»tiMi. tttainonB Business Ai

Oy Mildred Cbwnbertta

"week? did you

S ' W M I state do most Florida

department o(,,d».Sunibet P j J " ;
Library. A Ie«r o! twin «re described

* S U Almniuc 1KWM oil"*! JW
Del Marth and Martha Marth - In-
tormallon about the S J W P h v .
history, government officials, various
K d<£»rtrnenU. hor anoclaUons
u . UbrVriK. JlaW symbols, state
acencics. ilchlnwiw* and parks Is
S b Sis mil, «KU»n o[.n to-
diBpensablc source ol Florida In-
formation. The te»t is i«^^"f.
wllh black and white photographs and
clear detailed county maps.

ITorida Handbook MKMM compitol
by AuSTMorris - This book covers
much o! the same information as the

le (1} to descnM u% ui«>u.
:h sions of the Florida system in quan-

includes a titatlve terms, (2) to measure the
on "Florida changes that have taken place over
it begin and time, <3) to compare the economic and

tiors as Mar- social attainments ol sub-areas within
- -- "* .« indicate the

" n S d i su>uuc«r Ab.tr.ct
publW»d by Bateau of Economic and

those in other stale

"iJBSw* covers;
as human resources.

continued next page

Library report continued
Musing , educaUfln, Income; physical
itsouroes, i.e. K«»sraphy, .agriculture,
construction. tnnnofacfciirtng. power
and energy; puBUc resources, U .
Bov<-mmeat and election*, courts and

urtonetaenl, government finance
and employment It is published an-
nually, to statistics are up-todate.

Florida SeMte IW2-M — Everything
you ever wanted to know tboul the
Senate and its members Is Included in
£ pamphlet. A lengthy biography of
each member intiude! bis education,

! imitations, legislative service.
highlights of bis carter, military
K&ice and address, the pamphlet
also contain* a large organization

! chart of each committee with its
' members; a list of presidents ot the
Senate since UU; a . lengthy ex-
planation of the duties and powers of

the Senate; and a pictorial description
of "how a biit become* a law."

Florida House of Representatives
JLWZ-1M — This pamphlet presents
similar information to the Senate
publication but in a more Informal
way. It does not contain a lengthy
biography of each member but Just his
name and district he represents.
There is more information about the
structure and how the Legislature
functions. Explanations of such ex-
pressions at "lay on the table."
"waive toe rules," and "move the
previous questions" are given. Both
pamphlets contain some beautiful
color photographs.

Governmental Guide, Florida
Edition — This publication contains
lists ol numy government officials at
the ttale, tttstriet and county levelc

ln addition to tfce» books in the
reference department, there Is a
section in the main library called "The
Florida Shelf." This has expanded into
several shelves which bold many
books on Florida including fiction and
biographies and innumerable pam-
phlets on natural resourcts. en-
vironment, government ana the
regional airport. These can be
borrowed for a two-week period.

II you cannot find what you wftni on
this subject, do not besiUle to ask. fur
help.

The volunteer assistants will be
happy to help you. The library is on
Palm Ridge Road next to the Fire
House and la open dally except Sunday
from 10 a.m. to A p.m. and Wednesday
from7to9p.m.

Books needed

for sale at fair

Paperback, hArdback. long or short,
new or old - The Sanibe) Public
Library needs books for its annual
book sale that will be held during the
Sanlbel-Captiva Uons Cub Arts and
Crafts Fair Friday and Saturday, Feb.
3 and 4. at the Sanibel Community
Association Hall.

Library workers will gladly receive
hooks at the library on Palm Ridge
Road. It you cannot get your books to
the library, volunteers will pick them
up. Call Barbara Toomey, 472-2470, for
arrangements.

6400 Pine Aventtt
across from the beach

at Blind Pass
next to Samiva

I « e** J T ^ ^ * OPEN EVERY DAY

I Mexican Food! ua.m.-tip.m.
I See You At Gringo's, Amlgos! I

An eye for the Islands
oil Island chain.

At the end of Periwinkle Way, regular winter
visitors will be prepared for an expanded and
modernized Bailey's (another venerable Island
landmark). After all. they endured the noise and
Inconvenience of major renovation during the very
height of the 1083 Season! Now, the entrance has
made a 90-cSegree turn, and the Island Cinema

from page 4A
(following levltation and relocation) Is back In

Finally, Periwinkle Way ends at Olde Sanibel <an
"olde" that Is certainly not medieval in character,
and not all that old, either). However, one has to
admit that this shopping center has successfully
recreated the Island architecture of n bygone era.

Thus, during the course of one year, the changes

along three miles of our multl-milllon-dollar strip of
road (named after either a UUle wlldflower or a
lowly snail), have been quite spectacular.

While some applaud such progress and others
regret the resort ambiance, Sanibel now otters
shopping as an alternative to shelling — especially
when the weather becomes "un-Seasonabty" lousy.

AtM Afreshideaintestaurants.

''$i$ik t[ierightway In three terxier-iuicy sizes.
'y:'^M And our fvlarkct d r t Buffet is a knock-out.

Fresh baked breads and rolls Lwety cheeses.
Homemade salads Plus fresh fruits and
vegetables. . ,

lAtealso havethemost panoramicwewof the
Gulfofanyrestaurantandloungeor.Sanibel.

Open daily And try our spedal SurxJay
Bmnch and Ufcdnesday night Honda Sea-
food Festival. ^__

Morgan's Market & Louree at Suwlial Seach

Island Phone 472-4151. ' ,

MORGANS
MARKCT&IDUNGE
Afresh approach to steak and seafood.

Texas Native,. Inertia Nutcracker
A jawbreaker of a name for a nutcracker

that produces only whole kernels
the first time and every time.

No skill. No practice.
Cracks almost any kind of nut.

519.95
Just one of our many treasures.

A FREE KMalc
COUPON SPECIAL1

Pay for two, Bam*-olz« Koda
color vnlargamvnts, get t h *
third enlargement fr««.
• Up to 16" x 24" •n1»r8«m»nU
m.de from KOOACOLOR Film
n«9Btlv«s. color elides, color
pdnu, or Inctsn! color prin!»."
• OKflr •ndjr«bru»ry 22,19S4.

$1.©OOFF
per pizza-Carry Out & Delivery

Available ALL DAY...
ANY WAY YOU LIKE ITI

1571 PeriwInkloWny
Phono: 472-1086PANCAKE N' OMELETTE

BESTAURANT
otTanmanGorden

2244 Periwinkle Way
ISanlbtfl Square)

SUPER
SPECIAL

CELEBRATION
Starts Today

POLYNESIAN LUAU
FOB EARLY BIRDS ONLY

17 Delicious Exotic Items

Tele: 472-3888 Back by popular demand!

MEXICAN
MULLIGAN
NIGHT
Every Friday 5-7 PM

GREEK
BUFFET
every
Friday
night!

"Exotic Cocktails"
Live Hnrmond Organ
ENTERTAINMENT
BY FREDDIE KOPP

Wcd..Thtus..Frl..Sat.

Itom 3-3O pm to 5 pm daily. Sun., NOOI
S7.95

BUY ONE. GET ONE FREE

Morgan's Market and Lcunge is Sanibel's ''
exciting new gulf-front restaurant Featuring
fresh teak and seafood Andsomeoithe
finest live entertainment on the island.

You || low the way we prepare seafood -
And if steak Is your thine you're in for a big FREE TACO BAR

FROZEN MARGARITA - 2 For 1
DRAFT BEER 50 :

Our full regular
menu is also
available

Shrimp Toast • Roast Beei
Sliced Bar-B-Que Pork . .
Szechuan Beef (Hot & Spicy)
Sweet & Sour Pork
Lcmein* Fned Rice • Breod & Butter
Fruit • Cheese • Cake

• Winter Mellon tjoop ^
• Creamy Broccoli Scup
• String Bean SzechuanStyle
• Score Ribs
. Manaartnocfilken (Hot S; Spicy)
• CccorutRicew/CriinQseScwscaQe
• -3 Hawaiian Salads • Egg Roll

. . •,;• BUYONE7"SETSICOND'/ .PRICE
FOR CHINESE CEUBRAnON fr?pm ONIY WITH THIS AD
txcep t Thursday Seafood Buff et 9 " per person

• Regular dinner menu also available

* ^ , GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB
949 Sand Castle Rd. Just off Bailey Rd. 472-3355RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

at BallsyVSfcoppinff Center
Open 7 4aya from 11 to 1O

472-1366 GULF POINTS SQUARE (across from PubUx at Beach Cut off) 482-8888



TUMd«y, Jimmy 8I.UM TK» ISLANDER

MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Commission okays chainlink fence
in Water Shadows subdivision

A deviation to permit a chainlink
fence along side property lines of a
home In Water Shadows from the front
of Ihc house to a seawall on a canal In
Iho rear was approved unanimously
by the Planning Commission lust

Under land use plan regulations
fences are not permitted within 20 feet
of any open body of water.

Manning Director Bruce Rogers
said this restriction was intended to
preserve every homeowner's view of
waterways.

Walter Emmons explained to the
commission that his son-in-law,
William Miracle, will retire to Sanibel
soon and needs a teticcd-in area in the

back yard for his large dog.
Neighbors Clark Newcombc end Dr.

Robert Orr said the fence wilt not
obstruct anyone's view and will not be
visible from the street.

Open fences do not obstruct the view
as much as boatliTts and daviu.
Newcombe added.

Commission Chairman Larry Simon
said he hoped this problem will be
recognized in the proposed now fence
ordinance the banning Department Is
drafting.

Commissioner B1U Bead's motion h>
approve the deviation passed by a 4-0
vote. Commissioner Ann Wtn-
tcrbotham was absent from the af-
ternoon session o! the meeting.

Captran sales trailer
exempted from
flood elevations

Captran Resorts Vacations won
Planning Commission approval to use
a mobile home as a temporary sales
ollice at its proposed Tarpon Resort
neach Club, a new 16-unit time-share
complex to be constructed on West
Gulf Drive at Tarpon Bay Hoad.

As they did for Mariner Properties'
Sanibel Cottages, the commissioners
exempted Captran's sales office from
flood proofing regulations that would
have required elevating the mobile
home above the base flood elevations.

Mike Trowbrtdge, representing
Captran, agreed to all the other stat'f-

recommended conditions for approval
of the specific amendment required.
But he objected to having ta comply
with floodprooflng, which he said
would have added $45,000 to UK cost of
setting up the mobile home.

"1 had expected oniy to have to
comply with the usual tie-down
regulations," Trowbrldge said. "I
don't want to have to elevate a mobile
home any more than Mariner did."

The temporary wiles office wiU be
permitted to operate on the site for s
period not to exceed one year.

But the Planning Commission can
grant up to two one-year extensions if
the number of on-slte units still unsold
warrants an extension, if the com-
pletion <of the project is being
diligently pursued, and if the tem-
porary sales office has not created
problems.

Rhythmic exercise classes
begin at Sanibel Fitness Center

A new five-work aesslon of Rhyth-
mic Exercise classes will begin next
Monday, Feb. 6, at the Sanibel Fitness
Center behind the Burger Emporium
on Periwinkle Way.

Classes are offered cl bcjflnnlnij,
moderate and advanced levels. Both
men and women participate In the
classes.

The "ovrr-5*>" beginner's class
meets Monday, Wednesday and
Fridays at 10:30 a.m. Moderate
classes are held Tuesday and Thur-
sday at v a.m. and at 10:30 a.m. and
Saturday at 19 a.m.

Advanced classes are held Tuesday
und Thursday at 7:30 a.m.; Kir.il.iy,
Wednesday and Fridry at 8:45 a.m.;
Tuesday and Thuredcy at 5:45 p.m.;
and Mcwayand Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Advanced classcn can be taken by
beginning and Intermediate students
who will be given a less strenuous,
modified version to perforom at their
own pace.

Fees (or the five-week sessions arc
J20 for one class per week, $32 for two

classes per week, and U* for three
classes per week. Fee* *re prorated
[or short term visitors.

In addition to the exercise classes,
the Sanibel Fitness Cenler has an
exercise equipment available for the
public with no ktnR term contracts or
commitments. VaUi Feb. H the center
Is operating on a "by appointment
only" basis In order to provide in-
dividual orientation and instruction.

The Neuromuscular Center provides
neuromuscular therapy, deep muscle
therapeutic massage, Shlatsu and
Swedish massage at the Sanibel Fit-
ness Center.

Also at the Fitness Center arc
Suncoasl Promotions and Produc-
tions, a modeling and talent
promotional agency. Tal Kwon Do
classes are taught Tuesday and
Thursday at 7 p.m. and Saturday at s
a.m. by black belt instructor Becky
Trollo.

For more information on Uw fitness
programs, call Ute cenler, 472-4101.

FISH
OF

SANIBEL
472-0404

Tkm p—pk wk* visit our ik*w**i* <fo*'l Mf
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G
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SCHEHUIEEVER!
50 college bask»tbali match-ups during February continue to make our coverage of the season the most
extensive on television! Check the listings for the timfi and date of your favorite teams' games!
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FouJharn at Kotrt ' J iW (LJ

Gectuia Tocfi al Wake fofMl (U
UCLA *1 WasWnplQn Elal* (L)
VirsiniE at &Jk<: !L|
Purtlut at tow* ID
Sun Bdt Wild Cjid Game (U
Illinois a! Nonnwesicm (L)
TonfiMsw *! tSU (LI
PitlMnHgfi a; Connecticut
St John's at Ptovidtnca 1U :
Ma'yijnd ai WikB ft)rest (L]
C'e^axi at ttoth Carolina SUte (L)
WorlUwBStern Jl UlirwHi
h«t t i Caroliru at Virginia (L)
KotfB Dama a | HutQers
Mmr«wta at Indiana (U
MitMoJn Stall i t Michigan (U
H. E. loutiiarca at Limar
Auburn at Vandartxlt (L)
Boslon Col^e al St. John's
ProvitJenct al Syracuse (L)
Prtubuff t i i l Hot-* Daw* (L)
HjiwiBwia at Wiscmwn
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Maryland at Clemen [U
Hnitn Caiolinj St. al Nodh Carol
WsW Finest SI Ouki(L)
Indiana i t Nonmmttrn (U
USCai Calllatnla (L)
Onio Slaw at towa
LSU at Miunalcol Su i t (U
'rovidence at Conneclfbt
St. Jotin'j i t Gccrjeimn (L)
Michisan State al Otilu StUe (L
Dty'Ki al Oef>aul
Duke at Hariri O d i n * Sialg (L
G w j i * Toch at Uaryiand (L)
BY(J M CotofatW State
Sun QolittJldCiid Game (LJ
Mirquatlo at Notre Dame ID
iliiixnseiFufdw (U
low «tU)RM)soU(Lt
Hoih anHlna al Clem son (U
Sr^aciKs at SI. John'!
Kentucky at Tennessee
Conrttcttnrt at Vilianovi IL)
WiKeFwettatVlrginlalU
Indiana at Purdm ' . '

ALL TIMES LISTED ARE EASTERN

THETOTM ; ; "<
SPOUTS NETWORK

CABLPs/lSICDN,

PALMETTO
PALMS
RV RESORT

SPECIAL OFFER, SELECTED LOTS
LIMITED TIME ONLY

10% DOWN
PAYMENTS 200.00/MO.

MOVCIHNOWI

Sales Office Open 7 Days A Week

Rout* 10/Box 121 FortMy«rs.Florlda3390a
Summcrlln Road (CR 869) on the way to San]b«l

(813)<e3-5666

USEYOUR

SCREENED ROOM
ALL YEAR LONG!EASILY CONVERTS TO VOUH EXISTING SCREENED ROOM'

Vinyl. Glass & Florida Rooms * Utility Sheds
Carports * Awnings * Screen * Aluminum

Concrete * Mobile Home Packoges
Ask about "Free Patio Furniture" offer

FREEDOM BUILDERS
• • ! . • • ' - . DIV. OFFSUDQMMUMINUM

tV t . ^ I / * - - -•(•

<813) 472-3166^of THE ISLANDS

1020P»ftwlnkt« Way, Sanib«l, Fl 33957

OUR PLEDGE TO YOU
We will never sell you a property
we would not buy ourselves under
similar circumstances.

SPACOUS - COMkOfi lMLI _ APPSAUNC
CO41OT, ditipe"War»Orn»fo»» th t

voNW o- S»WOO
e"War»Orn»fo»». this umttt,^ody f0r v 0 0 lo oecorati. in y
e TrxsuirtHanencfew rentalirnejtment
o!i Jonfowtof, Broker.Saetrryjn 939-53OV

CAHA1, POOI. two tXWM» »och ifja. Ono mlrvfo (O boocH Thta r cOT«
Ofoo'JCtTB pfopwiy'H'J^Ck*>a dwoy m the Sor*x* Cstafw DMuon Jucn*»nf tofmj
ctvonatjie. Pieea at $220,000.
AflM hoot) ca t Viviens Boukl Reof Of •Asjoc'0>e472-ll>02

Otxt of the lost rarnoirwig homejitoj tocatod on Q Qyief cu^ao-IO'- in the Dunes
Ihii lot commarWi a Qforw vio« o' fhe lake ana the only 18 now ao» couiso oo

iiDel FtteedtoieacMcktv

Ex«tient gtourxi tovot duDie» wttti easy access lo Deach. Soaionat Tentals Open
Wectnosar3V. Fobtua'V lsl trorn 11-4. Locaied ot ll?O Jufiorw Way Horn Periwinkle
turnorilo O e w i Jonomo it tiril siruot cnlelt.

fabuioiis contemporary "Pod" house, heated pool. 5 ceftno faro boauMul oak
Ikxni and wooOwoik. 4O ft. dock, access to Gull & Bay. Open Friday Pob'uary
3rdtroro2.5 located ql *)27 Piyiwioklff. corner ol ootden O v «



VIP SAYS IT ALL IN KEAL ESTATE
ISLAND HOMES

Tropical JandscapmQ with easy cote yard. Two bedroom, two
bath ptui den home with solar heated pooL Located in the
GurnDO Limbo SutxSvison. S169.5OO. Co! Betty Ctark, Broker-
Satesman for appointment and information on the many extra
features of this homo.

This home Is located Ui The Dunes At-Santbel isiartd. Irvwe
bedroom three baity, with loft ond t <ooo Poo1 and tcr.ni
shorl walk to Clubhouse, Call Bevefry Bowman. REALTOR
Associate for further information.

ISLAND CONDOMINIUMS

TtiS rtw W H O b ia f i t r t - i f t i x j jwaUAHB F t t i wtu.ho-/o a
• grand on-ibroce of Itio tsjff from *ne penthouse which boosts
throe master suitos. Ask 'or Ma-yann Skehon. GRl Broker-
Salesmaa

FULL OULF VIEW - TNs 2 bedroom; 2 both'unit offers a vfow of
ih& Guf fr'^rn 5vno room, balcony and master bedroom
overtooWrig tno tpourtyord. Fully rurnished. Resort amenities of
pool ter-nis, booch and restauiant. S162.5OO. Contact: Moile
Renn. Broker-Salesman. Eves: 489-2777.

IF IT'S COMMERCIAL PROPERTY YOU'RE LOOKING FOR....

A OOOD BUSINESS WITH TREMENDOUS GROWTH POSSIBILITIES
_ business Is located tn Fort Myers jus! minutes from Sombei. The
business of selling rcaeallon supplies is unique as there are no sup*
piters in the area that have aH items needed for cor*dominlum5,
motels, mobile home parks. Contact Betty Ctark. Broker-Salesman

YOU'VE GOT THE lUStNUS - WEVE GOT THE PLACE. This com-
mercial property Is located an busy Highway 41 just south of
Gladiolus Drive. 2OO' x 3CO'..Owner willing to participate in
development. Very easy terms negotiable. Contact Betty Clark.
Broker-Salesman.

Ptoai* ••nd m* more Information on
Sanlbvt/Captlva

r ipl»oi« put ui on your moiling till.
W» will b« on SanlboI/CoptJva
NAME
ADDRESS _ _
cirv SIATI 2 f p _ l _

Pleat* call mo ot .-_

VIP REALTY OROUP, INC.
P.O.BOX 168. Sanlb*i , FL 33?57

MANY EXCELLENT OFFERINGS
AT SANSBEL ARMS WES? J

* N D A P I > O I H ™ E N T S C O M E »s A »ABT OF TOB ouS

Unit G-8 - gulf viewi Very clean upper corner unit. Two bedroom, two bath furnished
SM5.OOO.Col Pauline Trimarco. REALTOR Associots.

Unit H--1 - Exceptionally clean unit, we ! equipped. Two bedroom, two tai'vjfurnlshed
S115.OOO. Call Bob & Betty Bmcoek. REALTOR Associates..

Unit A-3 - NEW ON THE MARKET. Unit Is in excellent cor>imon with a view of the Guli and
many extras.SW7.OOO furnished. Call Pauline Trimarco,r?eALTOR Associate.

REALTOR*

VIP Realty Group, Inc.

Call 8131-472-5187 for more infolrmafSon
1509 Periwinkle Way", P.O. B6jci68,Sanibiel Island, Florida'33957
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If you have studied your Edgar Rice Burroughs, you know 'Simba' means l ion ' in Swahih
Sy George Campbell
IUutfraXedbyAnnWinlerbotbam . • . . . . •

Once In a great while, when wandering around
through various habitats of the world, I have the ,
good fortune to sec the Numero Uno — the greatest
And best beast o( Its kind, , . . ' . : ' /
,-; This occurred recently In a faraway little place in
the southern part of Kenya, where' I bad heard
rumors of the most magnificent and perfect lion in
modern history. ,. -„._ <•

The "white hunters,** who a r e no longer bantere',*
gather about tlieir gin and tonics or tftfilr Tnufccr^,
beer and reminisce about the glories bl their bloody/
past in Kenya, where the killing or wildlife was once r.
rampant but no longer takes place — legally, at any '
rate. '

Although 1 do not agree with the life style theseV
ancients yearn (or, I do recognize their ability to .
judge the quality of wildlife, the aatuial habitats
and the animal populations. •-•• - \ ,•• ; ' , ,,-•

So when this bleary-eyed old Hemingway-type
with whom 1 was sharing a few moment* said be bad
found The Greatest Lion seen in East- Africa in the
past 37 years, I inquired where I could see this
remarkable prizewinner. ; . •-

It seems most of the ex-white-hunters are now ,
reduced to leading' tourists. around on camera *
safaris, a fate they feel demeans their macho
Image. Some operate tourist-oriented lodges or tent
camps. All of these old-time experts agree on two
things: (1) it's a darned shame they can't_blast:
away at animals any more, .and (2) Slmba. the :
Magnificent is THE most outstanding lion any of
them has ever seen except for one possible- ex-
ception that was known somewhere else in Africa 37
year*ago. • ': •-.'••.• '. •• ••.. . . , '_,-.:''-' - \

My Hemlngway-llke friend earnestly and eft"-.
ttiusfastfcally described this creature as a
magnificent Dlack-wianed lion with a Mack back y
patch the size of two football* behind his great mane >..
and a large black area on btsChest, too. '.̂ .̂ V 'r-"'"." ••

He declared .Sbnba was an absolutriy perlect •'
jpeciraenaodatoy tobebold.' :'.. ; v ' ' • ' ' . * "":•"

After that tmad^qi I had to seek out thli out- •
standing specimen. So with our grotfpof Sahlbel

naturalist* ! made the neewsnry arrangements to
U I { S l & l h M g U l t l h i t i t{ S a « M g U l c l o y .
H scented Slmba lives in an area of reserve — not

a naUona»park — where the M&ssai are still per-
mit led to graxe ibelr herds of cattle and goals.

The Maasal are an Interesting tribe, small In total
number when compared vrlih other tribes such as
the Kikuyu, but influential to a degree far beyond
what one would expect tram their limited 'numbers.
They are a Nilotic tribe that came south into East
Africa "within' the last few centuries. They are
nomadic herdsmen whose culture was deeply in-
volved with the lion. ; -'•::•'•.,•

" Before every young Moran, as the warriors are
called, could achieve the status of manhood and Join

"My...friencL.described jhis creature
as a magnificent black-maned Hon.;.
He declared Simba was an
absolutely perfect specimen
and a joy to behold."

his peers as a full-fledged warrior, he had to kill a
lion by hand,.not w the great hero Hemingway
would do, with a high-powered rifle.:

Tnese young boys would go ailer their lions with
only a six-foot spcarequlppcd with a butt that could
to anchored Intothe ground. The man would cause
the lion to charge and then would aim the blade of
the anchored spear so the lion would impale himself
as he leapt lnan effort to idll tbeyoung warrior.

In the past, this practice was successful. One still
meets Maasal warriors who say they killed Uora in
thisifashionvlntheir "-youth. -But the practice: Is
passing as with many tribal patterns In Africa. I call,-.
II the leveling of the culUtrw.
-Why; today a f a tribal dance one might see a

primlttve-tooklng painted tribesman dressed in
sHns and feathers bat irtthTi coropUcatod Seiko

digital watch on hia wiitl or u Sony shortwave radio
hanging about his btck or from Ms ear lobe loop.

Some Maasai are quite westernized and wear
neckties, and one in even a cabinet minister. But
even those that are westcmlxed ~ doctors, dentists,
game wardens —. ca.u usufJty be distinguished as

• Maas&f. because (heir ear lobes are almost In-
variably perforated with great gaping holes and
loops that are useful for carrying about such things
as tobucco pouches, pipes, beverage bottles and

.safety pins. One even carried a brightly-colored
orange jtilcu can slung In his eariobe perforation.
: ' I n any case, Slmba the Magnificent lives among
some primitive Maasal who still graze their herds.
The while hunter of the region so values "his"
beautiful lion that whenever one of the lionesses of
his harem kills a Maasal cow, our white hunter
Immediately rushes out to compensate the owner of
the dead animal in order to protect Simba. This
white hunter, at least, has learned to value a
beautiful and very much live animal.

Upon.arriving in the region where Slmba the
' Magnificent holds court, we employed a Maasal
tracker to find him for us. The man obviously knew
his business because after only about five miles over
rough and rutted roads and after fording a stream
and sliding through the water on the rock-strewn
bottom, he found Slmba and his harem and all of his
kids.

Slmba to beautiful. He is perfect. If he were a dog
in the New York Kennel Club Show, he would win ihc
quadruple four star blue ribbon. He would certainly
be "Bestof Show." Numero Uno!
, Here, in his niche in the veldt, be is number one.

And he knows it, too. Every hair is in place as
though be had just emerged from a feline beauty
parlor. His jet-black mane and Jet-black extensions
on his hack and chest are uniquely beautiful. There
is much silver hair on Simba, and his countenance Is
one of an arrogantly satisfied male animal,
acknowledged chief, amongst his elegant herein of
' almost equally-beautiful concubines.

AU oround this exceptional pride of lions are the

-continued page 20B
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Campbel!, Winterbotham produce book
on poisonous plants and animals of Florida
ByCiodyChalmero

Two years o( research ended last monlh In Uic
publication of a book about poisonous plants and
animals of Florida by Island naturalist George
Campbell. An Illustrated Guide To Some Poisonous
PlaoU and An^mali of Florida Is Illustrated by Ann
WlnterboUurn.

Campbell hopes victims, their families and
friends and emergency medical personnel and
physicians will use the book to perhaps save lives
and prevent a lot of pain and suffering.

More than half of the 175-page volume contains
descriptions In lay terms and pen-and-ink ren-
derings of 39 poisonous plants from the Fly Agaric
("Magic mushroom") to the Christinas Berry, the
Oleander, the Periwinkle and the Night-blooming

in many related fields. Some comment* Campbell
and WinttTbotham have received to date Include:

"May I now congratulate you for your attractive
accomplishment ... I certainly wish that it will be
useful for and attractive to many of the visitors of
your Island."

Prof.Dr.E.Hecker
IntfJtutfurBloctemfc

Heidelberg
"My congratulations to you on this opus, which

clearly represents the product of much care and
Ingenuity. I have very little to add but was im-
pressed with the text and the very, very fine
drawings."

Dr .JamaStol ler
The Sydney FarberCUnic

Campbell Includes information about where the
plants are commonly found, the nature of their
loxiclty, symptoms and first Aid measures for
victims.

The remainder of the book addresses poisonous
vertebrates end invertebrates that are found In
Florida, from the single-celled red tide organism to
ants and hornets, ticks and spiders, snakes, frogs,
lizards, stingrays and pufferf Ish.

Several university libraries have ordered the book
for reference collections, and the Florida Native
Plant Society Is currently reviewing the wcrk. It is
available for purchase at Mclntosh Book Shop on
Sanibcl and at Ives and the Golden Quill In Fort
Myers.

'Che work has received high praises from experts

"Excellent! Enough scientific to make
authentic and truly down to earth for lay people."

Dr. Denis Radefeid
Lorala,Ohto

"I believe you have made a real contribution, s
reference fur layman and professional alike. There
Is no question about the authority with which you

. address the reader, no condescension to Intelligence
or superficial treatment of the subject... I feel you
have produced a work which neatly bridges the
distance between naturalist-biologist and the
public."

Donald Valdes,PtLD
Professor of Kxdolofiy

and anthropology
Denlson University

Turn your trash into treasure for wildlife rehabilitation agency
Sanlbel and Captiva residents can help make

Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife's upcoming
While Pelican Sale and Flea Market a success!
CHOW is planning the fund-raising event later in
the season and has started collecting Items for
the sale.

Your trash might turn out to be CROW's
treasure. Look through your cupboards and
closets for everything you have been meaning to
get rid of forages.

CROW's injured birds and animals will thank
you — and so will CROW staffers, who will collect

whatever you can give us. Call any of these
numbers to arrange pick-up of Items: Mary lee,
472-1812; Hilda Rush, 472-4354; Helen Webb, 172-
4084.

There are 5 Bsiaggnif Iceist 3 bedrooms
cofidominii&iB&s at Gulf sld<e Place,
waiting for 5 very special families

at very special prices.
Last month there were 11 to choose from. We won't promise

there will be any a month from now. With savings up to $75,000,
this is definitely no time to procrastinate.

Guifside Place has many luxury features. To name a few:
l?50' of unspoiled gulf beach, 6 tennis courts (with 2
different surfaces), 2 large (3O'x5Ol heated pods,
handsomely appointed clubhouse; electronic security
system, large residences, (269Ssq. ft.) with every ,
attention to detail offering maximum privacy and
soundproofing...ALLwith direct gulf views and
much, much, much more. ,

Represented exclusively by

neuuton, Associates, Inc.,
_ _ J REALTORS '.:.

Visit our on-sfte model at 1600MiddleGulfDrive,Sanibe!.Suite302
• Monday*Saturday from 9-5; Sunday from 12-4 : ..--•'•.••,
Or Call 813-472-9682 for an appointment or more Information. } ~ ;

CROW director makes case against feeding wildlife
By UoUy Danes. (Mrector
Care and RtfaabOiUttaaof WildUie

Usually with the onset of winter and tbe tourUt
u M c a we st CROW experience An Increase in tbe
number of iQKft-retated injuries suffered by wildlife.
One of the problem* that occurs most frequently at
this time of year when so many people a re fishing
affects the brown pelican.

OlOW has received as "patients" since the
beginning of tbe year several pelicans with severe
guiax sac (pouch) lacerations.:We suspect toll Is
what happens: After a fisherman catcltes hi* limit
he filets his Ash on the pier, on the dock or on his
boat. He save* tbe nice, boneless rtlets for hU supper
or freezer and has masses of fish skeletons left
behind. *

Ooe carc-flre way to get rid of them ia to toss them
to Ute greedy and waiting pelicans,\ wblcfc- un-
fortunately do not discriminate between^ .whole fish
(which their poucbec and diigestive systems are

designed to handle quite nicely) and a bony c
A pelican picks up tt» carcasses tram the we!«r or

cau&es them before they even hit the water and
swallows them — or trtes to.

If * fish carcass Is small the pelican might get
lucky and get tt down. More likely the sharp bones
wiil catch In his throat or pouch.

If the pelican tries to swallow more than one
carcass and they all get stuck, the bird U In a fine
mess. He then tries to dislodge the Impacted mass of
bones, often unsuccessfully. Frequently tbe pouch
gets ripped or shredded.

If the bird is fortunate someone will notice Its
plight, capture It and open tbe bill and take out the
bones (a simple thing to do) or deliver to pelican to
CROW for help.

Sadly, sometimes tbe bird takes off. If it cannot
get the bones IOOM it will weaken and eventually
starve. Even If the pelican were Inclined to catch
fish. In thia condition U could not swallow them.

Ax long a£ a pelican can fly it Is nearly impossible
to capture ttnd fcwip It. CROW oftrn receives calls
Irani people who spot these haplets birds perched
somewhere out nf reach, trying In vain to work tbe
hoft&u (re«.

We oppose the feeding at any wild! Ife. When fed by
humans wild animals become dependent on man for
food, which robs them of their natural instincts to
forage lor themselves. Or they become pests as
raccoons and alligators often do, or dangers to man.
Or ^.ey can sustain Injuries lhat maim them or
cost them their lives.

We think It is wise to resist the Impulse to feed
wildlife. We suggest that fishermen dispose of tbelr
fish carcasses by wrapping them in newspaper and
either burying them or placing them In garbage
containers. Please Uo not use the pelican as a wild
garbage disposal. And if you think you a re doing
wildlifea favor by feeding them... think again.

},N, 'Ding' Darling Refuge Advisory Committee
Members hear of possible Florida panther sightings

By Scott Kartell
A possibility exists that a r a r e

Florida panther has been visiting
Saolbel In recent months.

"Something Is here," J.N. "Ding"
Darling Refuge manager Ron Hlght
said at last week's Refuge Advisory
Committee meeting. "We've had lots
of reports of a big cot crossing Sanlbel-
Captiva Road.

"Some people are probably seeing a
bobcat, but others are obviously
seeing something else," Hlght added.

Naturalist George Campbell has
Interrogated several people who have
have sighted big cats and said he
believes a panther has been sighted on

this Island and near tbe airport area
on the mainland.1

"Considering the range they have it
Is possibly the same panther, and that
he fj not a resident of Sanibel, but
swam here," Campbell said.

Population counts of the endangered
panthers are very tough, but some
estimates say as few as 20-25 panthers
still exist in Florida.

- In other business a t the advisory
meeting:
•Unusual bird sightings: Several other
unusual sightings were announced at
the refuge advisory meeting. They
included HB Everglades "snail" kite, a
greenback hcroa holding a catbird In

Its mouth, a blue goose, a marsh hawk,
a European widgeon and two bald

•Manatee update: So far (his year, the
Florida manatees are faring poorly.
Already 26 haved died in Florida since
Jan. l . This is ahead of last year's
mortality rate, Hlght reported.

Of those dead manatees, eight have
been necropsird on Sanibcl. F i e l d s
biologists are assuming cause of death
is the recent cold weather.

A recent ocrifll survey found 182
manatees packed into the Orange
Hfver by the power plant. A manatee
was also sighted In a canal off Dixie
Beach Boulevard on Sanibcl. It stayed

the area for two or three days,
causing concern for its welfare, but
eventually moved back out to Pine
Island Sound.
-Refuge hours: Starting Feb. 1 the
refuge Visitor Center will open at 9
a.m. Monday through Saturday. Hight
said he hopes to have the refuge open
(rom 10 a.m. to Z p.m. on Sundays In
the near future.
•Refuge visitation: Visitation to the
refuge went up 33 percent from 1982 to
1E83. About 547,000 people visited parts
of the refuge last year. Including
367,000 who used the wildlife drive.

foryour Sweetheart—
Potpourri and Essential Oils

ices & spoonskitchenwaro

B coffee, leas, spices
entertaining accessories

Tahitian Garden
472-559<?

-THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

M M Palm nidge Hood
Sonlb.ll.lomf. FIOTS'I

(113)472-2108

ANTIQUES-ANTIQUES
s ANTIQUES

Camsge Stop
"With That Country Look"

See Our Special SALE Items!

OPEN HOUSE
: • 1 tOG - 3:00 PJM. -

INTRIGUED BY THE UNIQUENESS f>F TROPICAL ISLANDS? -Visit this oxollc
and enchanting location-Blind .f'crex.Coftdos-and see this newly decorate
I (Including new carpet) two bedroom, tyro bath homo^wtih^all amenities fora
dream come'true--poo!-t«nnis'couHi-dub' houie<£nd tno"re:;...*.$139,00<\
lYc-u'l! find us at Unit D-1M on Soo Bell Road!

SANIBEL REALTY, INC.
Sanibel (813)472-6565 Ft. Myers (813)481-0017

Seminar
ESTATE AND TAX

PLANNING IN FLORIDA
You are cordially Invited to attend a Shearson/American Express
seminal on the implications of the recent tax changes and the effect
on your income, your estate taxes and your estate plan.

A Financial Consultant & Tax Attorney will discuss
...Problems of Estate Settlement
...Joint Ownership
.. .Probate Procedure and Slate Inheritance taxes

,;^ ...Wills and Trusts
• .'.jj '.., ...Gifts and Transfers of Property
" - •' ..Methods of Reducing Income Taxes

'"• ~*"- Tax AHvatil-wd imvMtwnl-
• v; ...Insured Tax Free Investments

. . •.. '; . . .YourOwnPersonatFlnanclalaridEstatePlan

HOSTED BY: Donald P. Monti. Financial Consultant
DATE: Wednesday, February 8
TIME: 10:00 a.m.

PLACE: Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort
1246 Middle Gulf Drive. Sanibel

Limited Reservations - Call Linda Clark, 936-5756

"MINDS OVER MONEY" _



State park rangers
get lesson
in native vegetation

By Scott Martell
The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Founda

Native Plant Nursery sponsored a "how-to" cot
for park rangers from Wiggins Pass and Co
Scminole state parks last week.

The subjects covered Included the proccs:
propagation, seed collecting and the history of
SCCF nursery.

After the seminar .the group toured City Hell tc
the native plant vegetation that landscapes "
facility.

It was more of a refresher course for the rang
nursery director Dee Stinkard said of (he tessont
went into things like how to collect seeds in the v
how to germinate seeds, soils and fertilizers —
the basic stuff," she added.

The most Important aspect of a viable nursi
she said, is checking out seeds to make sure they
good.

"If you don't do that first, you stand a good cha
nothing will grow," sheexplalncd.

The park system already has a policy of UL..-&
native plants, Stinkard added. "They must have
plant inventories, and they must use only those
plants native to the area," she said. "So It wasn't a
matter of convincing them to use native vegetation,
but instead boosting bow to do It."

The stale parks have one big advantage in their
program. Stinkard said. The parks can grow all

Tuesday, January « • » «

I W -Iran loft clvciuj sreO fcrtl Ity wnLlf
stale rangers Brian Polk, Karen LoCMUs, Ken

their own native plants very inexpensively. Sanibel,
on the other Itand, has to spend money In order to
buy the vegetation for a major project like Uw City
Hall, she said.

Stinkard added that the public can visit the nur-

A i v s m a n d r » DiirafK]olonk on Photo by MAT*
Johoson.

scry anytime to ask qunsUons about how to plant
vegetation uu2 about name of the iteai sptdss to use
on the Island, .

The nursery is open Irom 9 a.m. to noon Monday
through Friday and other times by appointment.

THE 6REAWST BASfflBAU.
StMSBUUE EVER!

50 college basketball match-ups during February continue to make our coverage of the season the most
extensive on television! Check the listings for the time and date of your favorite teams1 games!

HflK'WHBBffiKflMUUS&B M» n«* UCHP tits TIM ntto*

^ • n n H H i 11 DD p..

^Hli^Bn«n)6l»flvKSfflBffil 7°° P"1'
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- W W I H i a t p ' « ' ^ ' W j i l 6 1:00 pn
IKHre$^fPWH IOM'™•TOkMtCS^sSft^iJ 7 rap*.
• M M B 1 - « 1 -7:00 ,-.
I H H t f E B * ^ S H K M ^ ,vt *9O0pn>.

HmBJW - T H I I 1 "'5ITI

H^HP^QE^BuMH k-A ii too pm

BnMhJP&^wHtw i i " ''»•"
aaSSR^ M P J * @ " '«""mBSmE-- Wemm <>«"••
B M e f n ^ WKmavM u >:oopa
^ ^ H y « m ^ > w is a:oocim
I H R I V Q ^ H U B B M H I V 10:00p<n
Mriii«awBi5aal)J!

\MLtWn) SPORTS NET\
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PUIDIM at NorUwntem
GMtgla Tech al Wikt Forni {L)
UCLA i t Wastiinotwi SUli tL)
Virginia i t Oukc (U
PufdlM I t 10*1 (U
Sun B«tt Wild Cud Gime (L)
IIHnois i t KcrttuMstein (L)
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St John's a] PioYidenc* (U
MiryUnd at Wake FofHt (I)
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•3
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•19
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21

n
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Mlnnesou «i lndnna (U
Mictiigan Sute «' Michigan ID
N. E. LouitUru at Lamn
Aufiurn H Van3t>rbilt (U
BoUon College n St. John's
Providence at Syracvt* III
Pittsburgh at Notre Dime (I)
Minnesota i t WixonUn

uti.ta ACC *'ea.

23 -

.1
24
23

JS •
27 1
29 1

23 '

00 p.m.
00 p.m.
30 p.m.
30 p.m.
00 pin.
00 pm.
:00ptn.
•00 a.m.
.00 p.m.
: 00 p.m
:00 pm,
.00 p.m
:OTpn.
:00 p.m.
.00 p.m.
:15 p.m.
:KJp-m.
: 00 p.m
:0() 0-m.
: DO p.m
•00 p.tn.

3:03 p.m.

S.OOp.m
:00p.m

):00 p.m

South Carolina i t GeorgU Tech (L)
UCLAilCai<t«ni*(L>
Mirvland at Oemwn(L)
Noilh Carolini St al N9ilACtio)ir.a i l l
WaktFortTtltDdkea)
tndJMiatMwtlmnlnnai
USCMblilornlHL)
OtiwStal ia lkM .
LSU at Mitsluippl Slate <L)
Providence ai ComMctiaii
St. J r tn ' i i t Georgetown <L)
MKtiiau Slate al OflwSUt* (U
Dayton at DePaut
Duke al NMli Carina Stile (L)
Georgia Tech at Maryland (L)
OYU at Colorado Stale
Sun Belt Wildcard Gan« (U
HartwetteatKoueDamelL)
Illinois at Purdu* (U • .
Iowa at Minnesota (L)
Nodi: Carolina al Clomton (L)
Syricuu«St.Jahn'i
KeniuckyatTennesHe
Cenucticul al VilUnova (U .
Wake Fortst at Virginia (U
Indiana tlPvtdtw . ,

ALL TIMES LISTED ARE EASTERN

WORK 1

C.ABL.EVlSlDNof7-ry

iPlliil
r- r,, >••«,«« CALL NOW!
E ISLANDST ...472-4787

At the wildlife refuge

Film depicts southern

wetlands wildlife
TbeJ.N. "Ping" Darling National Wildlife Retuge

will show a fiJra entitled "Wildlife In A Southern
Slough" at 3 p.m. tub Satunioy. Feb. 4. Ttte film
depicts Ute wildlife found in several southern
wetland areas.

The film will be shown In the auditorium of the
Visitor Center on refuge grounds of? Sanibel-Captlva
Road near the Ssnibel Elementary School.

Also shown at the refuge at 10 a.m., noon and 2

p.m. every day of the week l* a niiort orientation
slide program lf> the auditorium,

A Wet Walk is conducted at 9:30 a.m. every
Monday. This l^-bmtr piWed tour ttftrts at the
VLsltor Center (lag pal£, trnoi wltvr* participants
will drive to the *iort of FJM \*ate in one of ttee
refuge's wetlutd habitats. Be prepared to get wet.
Wear tie-on tennis shoes, and irnng a Jacket.

WUdlifc Profiles are presented at 1 p jn , every
Tuesday aftd Wednesday. These 15-muiutc talks
take a closer look at some ol the refuge's wild
Inhabitants.

Storting this Wednesday, Feb. 1, Visitor Center
hours are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and id a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday. For more
information on programs at the refuge, call 472-1100.

Tuesday at the Center

Slide presentation focuses

on Cecil Webb Station
Today's program at the Sanlbcl-Captiva Con-

servation Center will feature Off. John Snow of the
Florida Game and Freshwater Pish Commission.
His presentation will be on the Cecil Webb Station
and the wildlife end recreational activities offered
there,

As a wildlife officer Snow has law enforcing

powers. For the past four years he has been
responsible for checking hunting and fishing
licenses and investigating poaching problems in
Charlotte County.

The program Is part of the weekly series held at 2
p.m. every Tuesday at the SCCF center on Sanibel-
Captlva Road. .

Next. Tuesday's program will feature Sanibel
resident Dr. Calvin Brown, who will discuss
scientific names and how and why they work. The
discussion will bo based on the necessity of scientific
names, Iheir history, composition, control and
application

Audubon entertainment
Lecture focuses
on Cayo Costa

A slide lecture on the plant and wildlife com-
munities of Cayo Costa, the barrier island just north

of Upper Captlva, will be presented • al tlm
Sanibel-Captlva Audubon Society program at 8 p.m.,
this Thursday, Jon. 2G, at the Sanibel Community
Association hall.

The presentation will be made by Roger Clark,
manager of Uic Cayo Costa nature preserve that the
stale of Florida owns.

Housebound?
FISH volunteers will deliver

books from Sanibel Library
People who are confined to their homes on Sanibel

can obtain library books from the Sanibel Public
Ubniry as the result of a cooperative program
developed by Friends in Service Here and the
library.

A FISH volunteer will pick up requested books at
the library and deliver them to the shut-In and will
also return them when due.

Deliveries and pick ups are made every Friday.
Persons wishing to receive books should call lire
library by 5p.m. Thursday with their requests arvd
leave their name, address and phone number.

Requests can be made for specific lilies, for books
by a particular author or for books and materials on
specific subjects. The library staff checks to make
sure the requested material is available and tries to
borrow fiwra another library via inter-library loan
any requested materials that are not in the Sanibel
collection.

Every Friday a FISH volunteer gathers all the
materials to bo delivered and notifies shut-Ins about
the approximate time to expect pick-ups and
deliveries.

Anyone interested in taking advantage of this
service should call the library, 472-2483.

FISH OF SANIBEL
(Friends In Service Here)

472-0404

SAM1EEL
EECEEA1
COMPLEX

Would you like to help our Community
Recreation Facility and be recognized for your
support in a special way? '

If you donate $200 toward our cause to
provide a complete Recreation Complex for the
Islands, for all age groups, we will thank you
by placing a permanent tile in our swimming
pool, at water's edge, with your name
prominently displayed. ' " "

We have only a limited number of spaces
left. Please let us add your name to the many
contributors of the past who have made this
effort such an outstanding example of Island
co-operation.

Deliver your contribution to the Bank of
the Islands on Sanibel. Checks should be
made payable to SANIBEL POLICE
RECREATION TRUST FUND.

Thank you for your community spirit!

Contribution Chairman
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By Captain Mike Fuery

One recent day we were fishing on tbe north side
of Charlotte Harbor in a small protected body at
water called Dull Bay. We were casting lead bead
plastic body Jigs tipped with shrimp. And we were
getting tapping bites - but no good striken.

We were casting to a deep drop-off along on oyster
bar and could see hundreds of mullet streaming
over the bar. But we'Bttll no solid hook-ups.

One of my group was getting perplexed. When be
showed me hU lure 1 knew right then we were in
puffer country.

This could be good news to some, but those who
cherish a long healthy life do not look forward to
puffer attacks.

You might have heard these fish referred to as
"blow fish." They get their name from being able to :

Inflate their tower, expandable bodies to about twice
their normal proportions. They do this for a couple
of reasons. II a predator fish is about to doso In, the
puffer Inflates, making it very difficult for the other
fish to swallow 11. The sudden Increase In size also
shows strength and frightens other fish.

Some angters Utfco whatever puffer* they catch
and cut a Email silver of meat out of tbe back. Tbey
ssy it's great eating. Most scientists say forget it!
Toe fish has sacks of poison mat can nuke you
rather ill. to say tbe least

There «re actually three kinds of puffers, but the
most common one around her Is the southern puffer.
It grows to eight to 10 Inches. Another, the smooth or
rabbit puffer, grows to about two feet. I've never
seen a puffer over 12 inches long.

I am aware of oo state taw that applies to taking
these fish as far w numbers or length la concerned.

The fish are of no sport value, and ycu really
shouldn't eat them. But I want you to be aware of the
puffer because of what it can do to your tackle.

I've looked into the mouth of these fish many
times and I am always amazed at the rabbit-like
teeth they have. Those large front teeth can nip
through plastic body lures with ease.

If you arc costing things like Salty Dogs, and they
come back with gouges out of them, you know you
are In puffer territory. Nat to worry. Sea trout often

feed In tbe same places the puf (em wor t , n keep at
it. Just make sure you nave enough bait tails to
weather the puffer attack*. . .

Incidentally, there is a dose cousin of tbe puffer
you might catch in Pine Island Sound.

The spiny boxflsh Is an interesting looking fish
with protruding spines that make U difficult to

. handle when removing a nook. They average trora
six to 10 Inches and often puff up on water, instead of
air, like the real puffer ,

Tbey, too, have tough mouths with sharp front
teeth and are expert bait stevJero. However, tbey.
are slow swimmers, and the trout usually beat them -
to the halt. You will often see a boxfloh or puffer
swim right up to the boat, still chasing your btH,

Return them safely to the water because they, too,
are of no food value. But they most definitely play an
important part In the underwater world of tbe gulf
and sound.

Good fishing ttils week, and (f you notice strange
bites out of your plastic body lures, you know a
puffer or boxflsh is waiting for your next cast.

At last A fresh idea in restaurants.
Morten Marrci and Lounge isSanibei's
exciting r ewgulf from restaurant. Featuring
In r1 ^fa^aniiscafoodAndsomcoitfieIn. r ^ifa^aniiscafood.Andsomcoitfie
finest i \ e entertainment on the Island

You IE love the way we prepare seafood
And li <-teak isyojr thir>e. you're in for a big
treat too All top-quality U S D A beef Cooked
the right way In three tender, juicy sizes

And our Madet Cart Buffet is a fcitcck-out.
Fresh baked breads and rolls. Lovely cheeses.
Homemade salads. Pius fresh fruits and
vegetables

Vfc alto hdvethemost panoramic vfew of the
Gulf of any restaurant and lounge on Sanlbel.

Open dairy And try our special Sunday
Brunch and Mfednesday night Florida Sea-
food Festival.

Morgan's Market 6 Uuntje at Sundial Beach
& "tennis Resort l?«6 Middle Gulf Drive. Sambel
isUnd Phone 472-415!.

MORGANS
MARKET&LOUNGE
A fresh approach to steak and seafood,

ON SANIBEl SINCE 1975
SAIL-17' - 22' sloops with engines
Sunf ish, 34' charter with captoin

POWER-15'-19',50-I15H.P.
USCG eqlpped, Bimir.i tops

ouse £«.
A DIVISION OF SOUTHWIND, INC.

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking

• Fishing
• Cabbage Key

• SMling
• Fishing Guides

•Shelling Guides
• Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF ©UK NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Information ana
Reservations

472-5161
Ext. 318 or 319

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

Frmhast Catch on ths Islands
bocauts-

E

ROTMEEWfc
BOATS t V K Y M O R N T O
GET THE BEST OF TOE CATCH! r •

IGHT BEFORE VOURVEBY
EYES THE CATCH IS
CLEANED AND FIlfTED.

VERY ORDER OF STEAMED
SHRIMP AND EVERY PARTY TRAY IS
PREPARED FRESH TO YOUR ORDER.

EAFOOD PACKED FRESH
J fORTRAVEUNG HOME

URRY AND CAU. FOR THE
iCATCH OF THE DAY (EASY
RECIPES CHEERFUUY PROVIDED)

L i c \A/ l UslngerScsusage
I M C W ! WisconsinCheesa

H o m e o l Sherman, t h e Traveling Shrlmpl
Located m th* Sorribel cantor
(juil W M I of sank ol the itland*) A/2-2674

I've alwayi found ft Interesting to see which shells
different people find valuable. Tbere are some w&o ,.
prize * full, perfect umd doUmr as pnuch ft* a Uoni
paw. .

At formywJU, I collect btrnactes.
Very few people think banuictes saw of great

value,no 1 have Mtfe trouble eoUecllng all the
barnacle* I want. Until tint little secret c « s out, I
Imagine 1 wlllcorner toe m u t c t to barnacles. ,

Btro&cks, you Mk? Aren't those tbe flreadftrt,.
things that attach themtdves to the bottoms of
boats «nd to pmnga aod eveo to turtles?

Quite the tame, but even tbe lowly barnacle has
Its own story. Even though you won't collect many
barnacle* for your display, let's look at (his, the
most expensive shell in tbe world.

When I said 1 hmd a large display of barnacles, I
wasnt refeninj to any In n y shell case. I was
talking about the ones on tta bottom of my boat. In
fact, far too many of us have a rather large display
of barnacles that costs of hundreds of dollars e*ca
year.

Clusters of tJjasn Shells rob the boat of speed,
... hinder ban&lnj «nrf cost-much more wben you have

to pay for tbe suet to push a boat whose bottom is
coated with them.

That's why the barnacle Is by far tbe most ex-
pensive shell in tbe world. Think ol the Uwwandi of

" dollars boat owners wwbJ-wWe spend each week oo
mUlioni of gallons of paint to rrpel these shells.

I painted m y Doat bottom last July and paM (124
foragallonotl3LlBhcoppercoiitentbottompalnt.lt
you s u m p on paint, you end up paying three or four
ttraestbecoetofonegDOdJob. ' •":

S W l c r a & w t coocern themselves wt thbanudea
until it comet to finding a big whelk or horse conch
that Is very encrusted.

Then tbdr big question Is, "Can the sbeU be
cleaned up without being ruined at the same time?"

I was surprised to find there are several kinds of
barnacles. They look pretty much alike. You've seen
them, I'm sure, growing on dock pilings. These
colony feeders Jut out half an inch or so, are usually
light grey or tan—and sharp.

1 think it b Interesting that they hare spread all
over the waters of tbe world because they can attach
to driftwood a id drop off nearly anywhere that li
compatible to form a new colony.

Itoese hearty shellx are not affected by red tides,
coW or low salt content in the water.

Far years the VS. Navy has studied the strange
nblltty of tills shell to sOct to uuferwater surfaces,
such « t h e bottom* of large vesaeta. ScteoU&ts have
long admired the "glue" that allows banmcles to
adhere to some of tbe most unusual surface*. They
grow on nearly any material.

Did you ever find a dead blue crab on the beach
and notice that it, too. bad barnacles growing on tbe
top shell? There is a special barnacle that only likes
to live on crabs. l t grows to three-quarters of an
inch.

Those of you who know your shore bortles know
that the Wg female Carettas that come to the beach
usually have barnactet all over then* sneDs. This

continued page 21B

ISLAND CRUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50* NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFIED; RILL ELECTRONICS
1 . CRUISES TO CABBAGE KEY • Thru Pine Island Sound
on sheltered tntercoastnl waterways. Lunch at Cabbage Key. Enjoy the
friendly atmosphere ol the most.unique lounges in Florida as you (few.
Dttcowr the exotic nature paths throughout .the Islands. 1 0 a . m . -
S : O 0 t » . n . - - . , . : . . . ,•.......,., . . . . ; -•;' • . ' . ' • • . .

ONLY $15 PERfERSON PER CRUISE
: . [EXCLUSIVE OFMEALS) • . .
..-":'".• CH1LDRENUNDER12KALFPR!CE

Z . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S .'-Thru the twilight along the In.
tercoastal waterway, entertainment by porjiots«l. BYOB accepted, setups
available S : 3 0 p . « . - S : S 0 p . « m . ; 1 ' ; : \ • ' "

ONLY $10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
• • • CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

or a crutsa to North Cwttva or Cayo C o m Islands (or a picnic on th« bsadi.
Su«o»r«r»js«»kllnc>orexplorliig.

NARRATED DAILY CRUISES

WITH USCG CAPTAIN AND F1HST MATE

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

ALSO OFFERING

2 2 ' B A C K C O U N T R Y SKIFF w i t h C i p t . D u k e S e l l s
Native Area Guide • . !

Fishing, Shelling, Grouper. Snapper, Tarpon. Snook, Redflsh

' pffiSEmiDBY -':•'. - . . _ - . _ (813147Z-S161 (7A.M.-6P.MJJ
BLAND SEATOOD.1NC..

^

PLAN Y0UR0WN TRIP
Fishing • Shelling • Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burnsed

472-1020 "-—.»-«. 472-4701

CAPTIVA ISLAND
'473-MOO

§*iNTAt$

FOR SANIBEL &. CAPTIVA

FEBRUARY
J:S1 PMH S:1«PMH -*11:»PMH N»w
J;M PMH
•8:MAML 2:»PMH

2:11 PMH
3:57 PMH
341 PMH
3:43 PMH

1MHAMH
U.47AMH
t K A M H
MSAMK-
JOTAKH

the SMtiwf LJatiUKMiK. For up-
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Timbers finishes on top
in basketball touiney

Just lite In UK Atlantic Coast
Conference, on Sacibel you
might as well throw away
regular season records and start
all over once the championship
t l t t eourRMuenlst

This year. Timbers ts the
NorUi Cirolfeta SUte University
of t)u Rw&ei basketball leaeue.
The thin! place team entering
last weekend1! dtaenptoftsliie
play, TUnben TO ttiw guides
over the weekend, tnctwtoj (be
Hnal agatut StaobeU Sheets, Cl-
7i, to win Ssafbel'a "teim
travdUas tropby" lor n u .

The low brought tome
revenge to the Timbers, who
went.into last yew** duun-
pkKahip tournament heavily
lavored but lost to op and
coming Sanibel Glass.

TUla year, It was Sanibel
Glaas* turn. They woo the league
title ttob year with a 1M record,
but lost the first &aee of toe
tournament to Island Kedtcal
Center — making them winners '
of six fames tn a row.

Sanibel Glass toned Itself .
limited, however, with only five
players available to play to the
weekend tournaments

With Sanlbd Glass out o! the
way early, Timbers picked up a
forfeit bum Hurricane House
ttai beat lalaal Medical Ceoter,
5H7. bslorc mating StsAett
Sports la tte final.

"tte Goal proved a ckne game
until tbe TtaMn exploded b>
the a e c m Self. At one point
ISey m e iv by IT poMa. But
pccaRW, OEVBODC oy' ZMMBKSL
SporU forced aneral Timber*
errera and bmu&t the game
back to within flve points on *
spinning laynp by Jamie
PnlUlps *«n IS seconds to jo.

Timbers "gMfrf up their
play, bowever. to win by seven.

, Bob Christy led tbe way far
Timbers in tbe final game,
scoring a tournament Rlgb 33
points. Bob Horat of Island
Medical Center also scored a
points In one game, and the two
players tied for the Up sbooter

ta a single game tropby.
Calvin White •cored U sad

Rot* Morse made U potottto
M i tbe Timben- cauae'ta a «
bial. Sunbelt Sports was led bjr
Mike Hamilton and Harry
Anton w l d i » eacb oadJamia
PnlfflpswltliU.

Tbe complete tournament
results are: First, round,:.-
Saturday — lalaad' Medical

. Center ore- Saubd S a n , « - ,
M; South Seas over ArooMa, « -
31; Hurricane Bouae forfeited to
Timbers; SunWt SporU over
Wlndsurtmg,5Mt . . . .' . .•••••

Final round, Sunday —
Timbers over Island Medical

' Center, S8-T7; Sunbelt Sports ,
over South Seas. And m tne

'esanplonsbip game It was'
Umbers orer Sunbelt Sports, »1-
74.

In regular feasott games tnat
ended last Tuesday, Sunbelt
Sports beat Hurricane Kouao,
71-17; Island Medical Center
beat South Seat, 7M7; Timbers
beat AmoUs. 7V49; and Sanael
<aassbeatWlnd><irtIa(. Ul-aa.

Final Standings far tbe MM

.u-1

Hurrtca»Bo«s«,no
Arnolds. J-ll

SPORTS SHORTS
Beachview
men's golf
SUty-six men turned out tor tournament play at

UK Beachview Hen's Got! Asaociatlon Saturday,
Jan.«. Two teams tied for first place with plus four.

One team Included: Mbn Forater, Rudy Muoillc
and Clem Darnell. The other Included: George
Phillips, Jim Brtacce and Carl Wiuewr.

The second place team with plus three Included
Bob NeOi. D a n Woostar, Buhl Scrfoync and U>
Snell

On Monday, Jan. U, 32 Beadrrlew m a went U>
the Pnrt LaBelle Ox Bow golf course for an off
Island toumameeL Tbe winner* for teal HI btli
were Jefl Dean. U s SneO, Hndr Mttuue and BIO
Alqulst The wtanen for best (J) ball were Bobttoia
smlBudRlstaw

Sports quiz
John VMekuam. "Jairsy tha Gnet ," Disk

Traurht and Frank Dtckmi all knew that "Earl The
Pearl" was Earl Monroe, who played with the
Baltimore Buuets and the New York Kmcfcs in bis
l>ycar career in tbe NBA.

Everyone guessed Incorrectly that Wilt Cham-
berlain was tbe first player to score 2O.M0 pouts in
the NBA. Everyone tnems to have forgotten Bob
PeniloftbeHawkswhociaaolnnma.

In aatlcipaUon of spring training beginning soon
for major league baseball, here are this week's
trivia questloos:

First, uue or false: A pitcher In tbe major leagues
had a toolhpkk, surjJcaUy attached to hu tower lip?
And second: Name the Dodger catcher wbov.-cn the
most valuable player award three tunes during the
IBM's?

U you thick you know, give us a call at 472-51SS. If
you're rlcht, we'll print your name in next week's
lalander. ,

Snowbirds tennis
The Sxolbe) Snowbirds, a tennis team comprised

of winter vfcdton. enjoyed an Impressive victory
last weekend over the Forrest team cl South Fort
Myers by a score of five matches to «ro

Snowbirds Art Kurt, and Dick ltoashier detested

Jun Elliot and Bill Wood 6-2, 6-4. Jack Clark and
Henry Paaon defeated Fred Wright and Wally Fish
6 - 1 , « Bill Baker and Bandy Moore defeated Brian
O'Neai and Lou Fiedler 6-0. 6-2. Btt Acgsy and
Chuck Hlgdns defeated Bob Kayser and Jack
Corbin SAfrTAnd BIB Buckworth and KenlTerrler
defeated J act Anchor and Roland Baslni ta. M).

SPORTS SHORTS
Dunes men's golf
Tbe men at the Dunes Country Club pleyed an

individual point tourney last weekend. In the ntoe-
hole division there was a first place tie between D.
Smith and D. Wllltolt, txitii woo si»t 21.

Three players tied for third place with 20, In-
cluding S. Ogle, I), iigfct aud B. Bulcodc

In the IB-hole division there was a three-way tie
for first place. C. CotUns finished with 41. D. Wilbolt
finished with 39 and C. Uhr finished wth 37.

Beachview women's golf
Nancy Ruedlsls the new champion at the Beacb-

vlew Women's Gull Association.
Finishing second was Mary Jane Preston. RuUl

ScovlUe and VOQ U^)t tied for third place.
In "B" Flight play, Jane Foster placed first, and

Lallan Forster finished second. "B" Flight also had
a tic for third place, with Arlioe Mercer and Eileen
Joy taking that honor.

Molly Johnson won the cosotatlon "A" Flight, and
Connie Dingerson placed second.

Thelma Hilton won the consolation "B" Flight.

andAmAlquistflnlshedsecond, '
Awards for the charoplonsbipa will be given at a

tireakiasl Feb. I st the Putting Pelican.
- Regular play for Jan. 25 was a flighted low gross-

higti net tournament. Enid Bever and Polly Chaves
tied with 43 In "A" Flight low gross. Bever also was
hl-net with plus four.

Maureen Hawthorne took both low gross at 44 sod
hl-polnt with plus sEx In "B" Flight.

Jean Houck won 9ow gross with 50 and bl-net with
plus three in "C" Flight. .

OPENNSGHTS-

bkredabty truelo-life color phritograplu f!DL

Fh>rtd«'« f a b o l o u Wtstetblrda: Their
Stories by Winston WUbvm. This larse-
fatmat pap«bftck has hrkf end bmtc texi, but
the shinning photos make tt a musthavc for

$7.95

i KEIPertefrfcleWay Sanloel bland aaaaa
472-1447 ""aal

"One of ft>» most completeTennl* and ••>...
AcUvcweortporti storet In Southwostflotidci"

FT. iyiYiUS PRICES ON SAN13EL?
There 1§ one place on Sqnibe! IsJqnd
that believes people shouldn't have
to drive 2O miles to get a reasonable
price on Activewear & Sporting Goods.

These ate HOT Sate Prices.
'These are Everyday PricesS

- , . Perm or WJsonTenrte Bats
u «< -$C 3-baScan$245.

'" '" - " ' ' " w 24-hoa guaranteed Racquet
T^StnngingJSlWHWOWU

i O .NKEa'lleathefBfuin .$36.99"
• ADDAS Newport $27.99
• ADOAS Stan Smith • S44.99
We hoverChildren's Shoes, too!! •••-.-••:

*^ •£, \ ~ THE SPORTY SET / ^. ^
- . v V ^ a \ offers a complete line of / ^OV^CM
t * y S 0 S & - . « \ Prince, Wilson &ProKennex / ^ S ^ t ?

VouO*! -^ Tennis racquets... ^\^Qfe
V> ' L ^ * * ^ with the same competitive ^ — •>

^"^ pricing in mind.

Jerry s Shopping Center
noOPenwirkleWay
Sanlbel Florida

Phone 472-6678
Mon.-Sai.9-9 • Sun. 1O-C
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Lyric Ensemble serenades Sanibel
Santbef residents en loved a

week of chamber music when
rtie Chicago Lvrlc Chamber
Ensemble performed a series

of concerts throughout the
island last week.

Photographs bv Mark
Johnson.

Problems plague ensemble s engagements
Musicians say requests
must be met before they
will return to Sanibel

ByJuUeNtodenfuer
When me last moving tote from Bacii'a Arioso

sang from the string! of Eteml Solomonow's vtoU on
the LJgbthouw beach Saturday, it marked the end of
the CtilCRse Lyric Chamber Knsemble'f 19*4 tour of
the IsU&da. And according to group members. It
might have been the last note played by (he en-
semble on Sanibel — ever.

The group encountered a Dumber of problems
during its week of performances, and clarinetist
Marilyn Lattriente said late last week U proper
remedies are not administered, the relationship
enjoyed between Sanibel and the visiting ensemble
could become Just a fond memory. .

Laurtente said .aw. problem* first became ap-
parent when she Arrived here thi» month and
realized changes had been made in the group's
performance schedule without her prior knowledge.

Because of a lick of communication during the
past year between the ensemble and its sponsor,
Barrier Island Group for the Arts, the muiidaf*
were forced to Juggle their programs. The remit
was that the group bad to perform some works more
than once, and the musicians had leas time off.

Some of ute settings provided for ensemble ouo-
certs were somewhat different than what the
memMrs were accwUtmed to, prompting OK en-
semble member to describe a particular event as
"tasttiew and tacky."

The musicians also were forced Ic contend with
instruments that would not cooperate bec&use of
heat and humidity.

And the problems were magnified because the
musicians do not receive compensation for their
perfornunces, she added.

L.aurtentc explained that out of the lump sum paid
them by BIG Arts the musicians must cover «*>

• peases, such as air fares, car rental fees, long
tflstmin^ phone c&ll charges and tn̂ fllff '•— which
doesn't leav* them much.

Both groups are trying to work out satisfactory
solutions to these — and other — problems. The
ensemble has compiled a list of requests and

* 'suggestions lor future events that will be presented
to BIG ArU this week.

< ' Ensemble members, will ask for compensation for
future performances. They also hope to spread Iheir

. concert* over two weeks to give them a day off
- between performances. '

' And Laurlente said one major requirement Is that
BIG Aria pay for the ensemble to hire a stage
production manager so group members do not have
to worry over details at the last minute.

Lsurienlc said st» hopes BIG Arts can meet the
uuflibte' requests and that the problems that

plagued the group this year will not lx? encountered
again.

"We lovs it here md we'd i«ve to <xwnc back," she
said, adding, "But unless we have some of these
things we nay not "

Marilyn 1 juriente ifotobyMark Juhnson.

Monday is Jazz Night
atThe-lidgeL

EDISON REGIONAL
BLOOD CENTER

Grand Opening
Dedication Ceremony

Scrturdoy. February 4,1984,1 P.M.
37U Evans Avenua, Fort Myor», Florida

!ourt of tKo M loclllly will lollo«
4 u«U 5:00 P.M. »«1 «-Si«to|r

S. from 1:00 to 5:00 P.M
i fcht

a gracious private bland club offering
luxurious vacation accommodations

, and full resort services.

.'~ (813)283-1061
P.O. Box 2300, PiMbnd, FL 33945

InQuesf
Of Paradise?

1

Resort
luxurious beachfront accommodations,

with full resort and marina services,
on the islands just north of Boca Grande.

(813) 697-4800
7092 PlscUa Rd.. Cape Haze, FL 33946
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Needlework news

Try a seamless pullover
By Barbara Boultun

Nearly every knitter I know toves to
knit but hates to sew a project
together. They often tak« their work to
a knitting shop U> be Onishtxi and pay
S10 to E15 to have Uw seams stitched
and the neckline ribbed. This dercaU
the economical reasons (or band
knitting.

Why no! try a seamless sweater?
When you bind off your final stitch on
the sleeve cutt, the sweater is com-
pleted. There are no seams Lo sew
together.

This technique Is achieved with
circular or round needles. For six
years I have avoided these expensive

edles and discouraged my

customers from trytng them because
you need at least a set of four to make
one sweater, and the written direc-
tions are very dlldcult lo visualize.

> didn't want to lose a sole by telling
trw customer to spend JI5 on hardware
{before ever making a yam purchase)
and then have them not be able to
understand how to use the supplies.

Well, alter more experience and
after listening to some seasoned
Knitters (Including Mother), 1 advise
more knitters to choose the round
needles.

The drawings her* will show you
how easy It Is to make a seamless,

continued next page

OP Swimwear
A different twist to

"newwave"

Announcement

The subtropical charm, the quiet ambience, the
pristine environment of Sanlbel ttntS Captiva
Islands in the 1970's - the»e cherUhed qualities
still exUt today, protected wd guarded to the last
undeveloped at* on Southwest Honda's Gulf
coast.

Just north of Boca Grande, on Cape Hue «nd
P*Im bland, Carfield R_ "Gar" RcdulMd (creator
of the renowned Useppa IiUnd Chibt has
introduced * ma}or new Gulf-front and marina

. resort community - Island Harbor Resort.
Car and bis professional management team

have begun to develop two unique properties:
Island Harbor Marina and Harbortown Villase,

. situated on the totncoastal Waterway; and Island
Harbor Beach Club, two miles of pristme Gulf
beachfront on th* northern tip of Palm bland, fcat
offshore from the mxrinz. Together, these two

properties will form a new, full-service nuott *nd
vacation community.

tslaiui Harbor Resort will feature architecture
in the "Old FiortdV style by Daniel F. Burner and
Associates; ambience ami Ktvke m the style of the
Useppa bland Club; the quiet privacy of a true
Island, yet with its own mainland marina;
complete resort amenities and a professional nun*
agernent staff...all at jttiea reminiscent of Smlbei
and Captiw m years past.

We cordially invite you lo come and explore our
unspoiled coastal enclave - the very last at It* kind.
Pabn Island Village, ow first Cutf-froM residential
property, is now nearing completion and U
available for overnight accommodations. Join us,
and become invok-cd from the be4innmg.;.enjoy
the continuing pleasure of watchina Island Harbor
Resort grow ADO m£turc«

4 HUM

For additional information, writ* to Gw
Bedcttead, Bob KwscheobeqEer or John Asp a t
Island Harbor Resort, 7M2 Pfeteid* Road, Cape
Haze, F1orida33W6. Or nSusat (813) 697-4800-

or direct from Port Myenat (813) 332-7420 - tod
inquire about our bland Air Tiri service tnd
Island Safari Tour.

CANVAS • PATCHES • BATES F10S5 • KNITTING V«W«-B(RNAT,

i I
,j please make noto:

I

Idle Hours |
No. 4 Pelican Place a

244O Palm Ridge Rd. t
SanlbelFL 33957-; . .5

UlSVANVOaJINTVdONVH •

Of S i a r S Auditorium

Sunday,
February 12.19M

8:00 PM

FRED
WARING
$12 $13

Tft» Young Penroytvorttans h A CaMbratlonl
•64 Y«an o l UnfagrtMbM" pwfomved by
unrorobttabls lingers and Imtlrumsrtallsts.
actomMbyuiwofrpttob<acotlurriM.Muilcal
magic tor every age. .

2131 a U4-2UXL M . 226}. 1
otltWMlocatlont . • •
K » I MVEPS - Moo. Bnttwi *OCM* OOS » » C r t COW. •

Needlework news continued
sbort4leev«d. Jewel oeek pullover. tn UwtjvffuUrxta* needle

W K Q knlUlDf b rguodt you never 1. WIUi a IMnOi n u s j wcdlo c u t
h»ve If reve™ your wort; Uxitlore, ox 7« C7W(-»WMK» mtcbM. Comuct
you never hive u> purt. « you lilt toe the last MlU-h la IM first Ultcli by
look of reverie ttocklneUe itlteh, forming > circle (do not t»l«t the
»tas>ly t»Tu your flnlsicd sweater eUtchesl u d starUas the pattern In
laatie ouL Theie u-e no uraieHUy t ie tlrsl smth. Knit one, purt one lor
warns! one Inch. TWs will look like a very

Beano* I like fast projects 1 h«ve small Mdtllne, but It stretchea to
UHdUicieillrectloilsonfouranlclaes nearly double this sue.
to an Inch, vhlch can be achieved with * "
a nnmbcr 10 needle and worsted
weigbtyarrt (300 grams).

Another great look la crettttl by
combining baby yarn (150 gruos) wlAb.
medlumwelgbtcottoo(XOgramx>. '

I'll give yo» th; sUlcn count for slw »
(10-u-M-u-lt) Circle your Hie
numbers tbmugbout the pattern to
avoid confusloa. A narrower needle Is
uaed only for the lower body and
sleeve ribbing. The neckline Is ribbed

X Knit 24 <24-»-3S-2S.tt} stitches for
the twvefc. Place a marker on the
acerfle. Koll M (M-lft-iK-lM?) stitches
for th* shoulder, place a marker. Knit
=4 (24-M-2S-28-B} sUtcbe* lor the
I root, place marker. And knit»(14-1&-
16-16-17) Btitches for tbe other
sboulder. Place two markers to iu-
dlcate the end of tbe round.

3. Incraaae one stltca by knitting la
the front and back of tbe nrst stltcfa.
Knit to within one stltcfa ol tbe next

TbtBUWWCR

i Increase a^#'n Continue the
round, locnuudng In the tint Btitcn
after a marker and tbe last stllcb
belare a marker. Tbia will be eight
Increuex on this round. Work the next
row without tncreasl'ig, Jmi illppiog
tbe markers as you get to them. lo-
crc&sc every other row until there are
19S (204-330-23Z-240'2S0) stitches. The
needle will get too crowded aad you
will need lo change to a 24-iach or 29-
Inch round one.

4. Now ts the time to put the sleeves
on stitch holders and kntt the !ower
vody of the sweater. Knit across the
baclc, slip tbe sleeve Btitchea to a
bolder <at this point if you are making
a size IS or 18, cast on two extra stit-
h l d )r
Knit t e r n s the front, slip the other

sleeve stitches on a holder (cast OR two
more stitches tor sizes U and IB).
Keep tbe marker that te at the
begtrailngof tbe round. The other

Tueadaj, January n . l lW IB

tnarkerscan be prmoved. [
Continue to knit on 108 UK-120-1H-

136-liO) sUlches until i>kce measure*
*\i (9'7i-i<HMi-l!) inches from ar-
mhole.

6. Change to a narrower circular
needle and knit one, purl one lor three
Inches. Bind on kxaely in rib pattern.

i. Slip one set at sleeve stitches to
the lo-lcch circular needle (lor sized 16
and 18 pick up the two extra stitches
cast on at the underarm). Knit on
these 44 (46-50-5M4-FS) stitches for 2
(Z'^-Z^S-S) fetches.

7. Change to a narrower size set of
double pointed needles and rib to knit
coc, purl one decreasing 4 (6-6-9-B-S)
stitches on the tint round. After three
Inches bUtd off loosely In ribbing.
Complete tbe other sleeve In the same
manner.

II you have any question* stop hi Idle
Hours on Pa)m Ridge Road.

GULF RIDGE
GULF FRONT COMMUNITY

SAM1BEL AT ITS FINEST
$90,000.00

ITS IN YOUR STARS TO
UVE A. LIFELONG VACATION

ESCAPE TO WHITE SANDV BEACHES
ENJOYTHESUNAND CLEAN AIR

MAKE YOUR FANTASY COME TRUE
DUII.D YOUH HIDEOUT HEItti1

•^Licenced Peal DslaLc IV^K:'; '

POINTE SANTO .DESAN1ISEL
A-34 (jutflronl. tmrc fimw. 3 buiiroom. 2 ball! with
2.1Wsq. t l . of purs li«|ir>.Fantastic wrsipaiounrt
view Hives you bolliSunset* and sunrises, flood
rcnUi! history. Owmrrrinanclna. Prited at MW.0O0.

Barritr Island Croup for the Arts
presents

m "fe Ikidhf'

Rn evening osith

BorbcfQ Deflngelis
Ronist, Vocalist. Composer i

February 4 at 8 P.M.
"at Sundial Resort

'•'••* Rdrriissiort... $6.00
Tickets ovoifobte ot

3-Hive. CdoosQ Convos. Mdntosh Books.
Tree House Gifts on Captivo
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SCREEN ENCIOSUH KEPA1M —
RESCKEENING

OWNED S OPERATED BY
GENE BLOUSE
STAN LESTER

FREE ESTIMATES

693-1500

Cremation
with

Sea Burial
At Harvey Funeral Homes we offer
you your choice of:
DIRECT CREMATION

D NO Viewing
• NO Service
D NO Casket
GCrematlon
OScotter at sea $410

DIRECT CREMATION
WITH MEMORIAL SERVICE

Q NO Viewing
D NO Casket
Q Service In our chcjpel
•Cremation
• Scatter at sea $770

COMPUTE CREMATION SERVICE
• Viewing
•Minimum casket
• Service In our chapel
• Cremation
•Scatter at seo $M5
•w* opwai* our own crvnwtorf.
Htantal ca*k*K avotleblo.

HARVEY
FUNERAL HOMES

3 LOCATIONS SEKVING UE COUHTY

Pho«*T36-2177

T.H.

Provincial
American & European

Handicrafts

2807 W*« GulJ Dw., SaniUl • 472-2176; '_•.'.

TP»« SfutrUtlx* U u . mum «>• irfltdM) by Ihr
tn lnon and mlnoM with th* •nwrlJd green tiilerior
at tfti» *l«aant)v appointed MM* In SanlbH'* mosi
hmiurtow tompJea, ImpoiMd Ufe. -Wripool (ub.
marMc batti*. dUctrk Monn ahuum. custom
cabiixtry- Jnnt-AInt grit and much morel A (portal
vftliw «t S.339.000 futnlthcd. Own*, wiC M I I M with
llnancinq. C*ll 472-5031. After boura conuct KmlM
B*ny.472-32M.

! l=antasy Island
Property Sales
AM^im«CJn»

V: Order yotur;
VALEWT1KE
FUDGE BOX
In yotnr favorite
flavor for your
favorite someone.

THE CANDY MAN
SOFT ICE CREAM

onthegolfccwrse.,,on SanibeL.NOW

tl92MOiadJctiadUadca^ng
m at

ofipjes.'IbelMntdtaiiigandcaA. . ._
one as taey vftnuaUv wxap aramd the tit&eo ai

wafl. wa bar; *pa and pool

SEEYOUR SANBEL REALTOR/BUILDER
PerrwinWe Way at Lindgrm Blvd.
Ttl 472-1506 .
O6ier Michigan Homes displayed in Ft Myers.
Cape Coral Punra Gotda Isles. Naples and Marco
Ishnd- FROVTDING QUALITY HOMES TO SW FLORIDIANS SINCE 1953

Shortage of local exhibitors
does not dampen craft fair spirit

Robert Bugger, who has
mcfalbltad at the library arts and
traits titln sloe* they began In
1971. will again display hte

" o-Jtits when toe Uoos bold tW»
v^ar'i fair at the Sanlbe)
Community Aasoctition thlt

Friday and Saturday.
You cao watch Dugger

demoastnte the art of cblna
pilntfrg at bis booth at the fair
from 1 to 2 p.m. both day*. Photo

The takeover of the library's annual
arts and crafts fair by the Lion's Club
has gone smoothly so far, according to
chairman Clarence Nelson. The lair
that has become an annual Island
event will be held at the Sanibel
Community Association from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. this Friday and Saturday,
Feb. land 4.

Nelson says the only problem en-
countered so far has been acquiring
enough pieces by Isiand artists. . .

Fair organizers would prefer to
restrict exhibitors lo rcridtmts of the
Islands, but Nelson says that has not
been possible this year. Ml artists who
participated In the last two fairs were
Invited to return this year, but because
their work Is on display at other
locations they cannot participate, he
said

Despite the shortage of local
exhibitors, organizers of the fair are
pleased with Its progress so far.

Forty-six exhibitors wiU display
their wares and giv« demonstrations,

Both day:. Clarlbel Rathke will snow
the art of bobbin lace making, and
Anita Amodea will demonstrate
basket weaving. Mary Wegmuller will
weave trays and baskets from palm
fronds, and frurn l to 2 p.m. each day
Robert Dugger will show off his chi-
na painting skills.

The art of spinning will be shown by
Marthann Alexander from 2 to 3 p.m.
both days, and metalsmith Bill Ives
will fashion gleaming copper bowls
end metal birds from 11 a.m. to noon
each day.
, Vero Barlow will demonstrate pot
throwing from 2 to 3 p.m. both days,
and Danish McGurl will show bow to
enrve birds all day Saturday and
Sunday.

In the older section of the com-
munity center building several artists,
many of whom are well-known locally,
will display and sell their paintings.
These artists Include Barbara Taylor,

continued next page

N E A R T H E S U N
Put a little romance In your Cite. We axe proud to offer a splendid cottage
home located on an acre of Gulf front' property. Set back from the
beach, this charmer has three bedrooms, two baths, and is surrounded
by mature bland greenery: You have access to RoosSwit Channel and

: shared well rights. This home Is » great rental property " ^ < n e owners
wtl! consider terms. Come In and talk to us about it. Offered at
$375,000, furnished.

CHAKPAGNE AND ROSES
Located in prestigious Tahiti Shores, this architecturally designed hormr
combines the best elements of conlemporary elegance with functional
ease. Two bedrooms, family room, 'hree baths, solar heated pool, side
and baclt screened potchirs parquet floors and yom own private
backyard bayou. Beautifully landscaped and only a short stroll to the
Gulf. Put it on your list ol must sws. and bring champagne and roses-
you may newer want to leave. Offered for $295,000.

SUNSET BAY
A real find if th«re ever wd one The name <ays It all This charmln
Island home features s ioft and rudio plu two bedroom and w.o
baths Whether you tow tea from the deck overlooking the Ba or sip
brandy by tha fireplace this unique Island settln 1 a real value Offered
partially furnished at $315 000

t
CAPTIVA

Butterflies are free and forever and so is the Gulf of Mexico If this lovely
beach dont home appeal to you Surrounded by exolic and rare
vegetation "brought in special by our owner. This lovely three bedroom,

"ithree bath home has ft screened atrium cypre s panelin circular
driveway! - d e e d e d e a s e m e n t tar b o a t d o c k a g e on
Roosevel t C h a n n e l and a one bedroom, one bath gucsl house on
the prcmises.One of a kind, offered at $395,000.

Friscilla Murphy REALTY, INC
P.<XEox57 „
Sanibel Mand
Florid*. 33957 IB

MalnOHIce-472-1511
Ci i«wi | OJflc- 472-4121
Opttva Offlce-472 5154
R«m.! Divl.ion. 472-41 IS
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Employees win raffle with tickets the boss bought
When Claire stleler was notified last

week she had won the grand prite in
the Barrier Island Group lor trie Arts
benefit raffle, her reaction was one oil
complete surprise. Much o[ her shock
can be attributed to the fact that the
ticket which won her a $1,700 stereo
system had b«?n purchased in her
name by co-worker Jack L.lnfr-rth.

UnforU. manages Harmon Photo of
Sanibcl, where Sticler has worked for
the past threv months. lie bought

raffle tickets lor each of Harmon's five
employees.

Unlorth didn't win anything,.but two
uf the tickets proved to be lucky. In
addition to the stereo won by Slider,
co-worker Kllen Feun won a $5,000
bond.

Four other $5,'JO0 bonds were raffled
in this firft-ever BIG Arts event.
Although many of the raffle tickets
were purchased by visitors to the
Islands, the names comprising the list

of winners belonged to Island
residents Millie Backus M K
Davenport, Fred ValUn and DeUirah
HiUs.

Completing the list Us Bamc> s
Incredible iCdlb.cs delicatessen v.Mch
was the lucky recipient of a *50
American Express put certificate to
the Island restaurant or the winner s

-iihoice.

Jack Unforth and Omlre SUder

CTaft fair from page 15B
Ruth Scaring, Ruth North, Jean
Gibson, Joan Burr, Ema Blppus, Jane
Bancroft, Shicla Tardosky and Harriet
Hingel.

In addition to displaying and selling

arts and crafts the Lions will offer for
sale custom made redwood signs,
plants, baked goods, Jains and Jellies.
A booth will also be set up where
visitors can fill out forms to become

eye and or|(an donors.
Twenty percent of all sales will

benefit needy organizations. If you
would like to volunteer a few hours of
your time or donate baked goods,

contact aarcp.ee or Anne Nelsan, 472-
92M.

Coming up
in the arts
A calendar of
upcoming performances,
exhibits, and other
cultural activities

ONGOING EVENTS
Through Feb. 4 the Captlva

Memorial Library will host "Book
Arts" and "Ronald KilaJ's Bcok
Covers." The exhibits arc part of a
series of circulating exhibits on loan
from the Ring)ing Museum In
Sarasota.

"Book Arts" features a variety of
printmaklng technlcnics that were
used in book illustrations from the 15th
to the ltrt-h centuries.

"Ronald Kiuj's Book Covers" is a
series ol color silk-screen prints of
book cover designs that Klta] cither
invented or reproduced from
originals. They illustrate twok cover
designs from different time periods
and the artist'* literary interests.

The library Is open Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday trom 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m..; Wednesday from 9 a.m. tofl
p.m.; and Saturday from 9 a.m. to
12:30 p,m.. The library is closed
Sunday and Monday.

The Sanibcl Gallery will feature fin
exhibit of wind chimes and wind
mobiles by Jane Crume ValUn through
Feb. 8.

The porcelain end driftwood pieces
feature birds and shells and range In
size from small window pieces to targe
cathedral celling size pieces.

Thft gallery Is -open Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and is
located in the Heart of the Islands

shopping center.

FEBRUARY?
The Peninsula Players production of

Bob Barry's comedy mystery Murder
Among Friend* will be presented at 8
p.m. Thursday, Friday and. Saturday,
Feb. 2,3 tnd 4, and Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, Feb. 8, to *a& 11, at the
Peninsula Playhouse.

The play Is not appropriate [or
children.

Tickets are *4. For reservations and
information call 334-O7B0.

FEBRUARYS
Periwinkle Place Shopping Center

will present a free evening of music,
art and fashion Irom 6 to 9 p.m. this
Friday, Feb. 3.

Artist Mark Abbleby will display his
life casting sculpture In a gallery
showing trom 6 to 9 p.m. Also during
that time the Southwest Florida
Symphony String Quartet, which Is

comprised of principal members of the
Southwest Florida Orchestra and
Symphony, will perform.

The fushioti show will begin at 7:30
p.m. A runway has been built over the
nond In tfw shopping center courtyard
for the models to show their fashions.
The shops represented will be
Mackenzie's, Oh Susannah, Irish Look
and One Step Up.

Refreshments wili be served. .

The national puppetry troupe
Vagabond Marionettes will present the
popular children's classic Rum-
plestiiu*ln 4 : » p.m. this Friday, Feb.
3, at the Canterbury School.

Children from throughout Lee
County arc invited to attend this free
event In the school gymnasium, After
the performance children will be of-
fered a backstage look at the world of

. puppetry. Refreshments will be ser-

continued next page
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BAYS1DE VILLAGE AHot&bk
homes with the convenience o)
homeowner's association, common
cabana and tennis {&ctlitU>&. Model
soon. ' .

•HIGH TIDE is a touch of dd S-antbel
featuring tin roofs & lattice wort.. Only 14
residences in this new fie exclusive beach-
front community. Occupancy April 1984.

SEA SPRAY — SantbcTs most
and prtvaic Gulf front residential com-
munity. This could be your last chance to
acquire a Gulf Front horneslte.* *

T1GUA CAY — Four distinctive
townhouses situated on two Gulf Front
acres.** . '

• BY THE SEA — Discover the Island's
finest, condominium living in a lush tropical
setting.

SANDPIPER WEST —
West GuH Drive elegance
shared by only 6 privileged
owners.*

• WEST SHORE - Excep-
tional condominiums, all
with 3 bedrooms, 3 baths,
over 2800 sq. ft.. Gull front
views,- and en atrium en-

SctSpra
everyday
1O-S -

NOTE OPEN
HOUSEHOURS West Shore /

occupancy 4/84
Sandpiper Writ
every day 10-5

By The Sea
every day 10-5

High Tide
occupancy 4/84

1149 Periwinkle Way.
Sanibcl liland. Florida 33957
Local B13-472-3121
Toll Free: In Florida 80O-202-036O

Out of Florida 800-237-6004

MEMBERS: SANIBEL/CAPTIVA MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

TM—day. January SI. W t

Coming up in the arts continued
ved.

The marionette show is sponsored
by the Canterbury School Parents'
Aj-sodatton and promises to be both
educational and enjoyable.

The GuU Coast Opera Company will
hold auditions for the upcoming
production of Meridcth Wilson's The
Music Man this Friday, Feb. j , at 7:»
p.m., and Saturday, Feb. 4, *i S p.w».
Auditions will be held at the Lee
County Arts Center.

Actors, singers, dancers and
technical crews of all ages are needed.
An accomponytst will be provided for
singers.

Performances tor U* musical are
scheduled for March W, 30 and 31 and
April 2,7 and 8.

FEBRUARY*
Jazz and classical pianist Barbara

Vie Angells will give a nightclub-style
performance at Sundial Resort and
Tennis Club at 8 pjn. this Saturday,
Feb. 4. The event is sponsored by
Barrier Island Group for the Arts.

De Angelts has given concerts on
radio find television and has per-
formed at Stelnway Hall, Carnegie

Hall and Fischer Hall In New York
City. She has also composed sonatas,
chamber music [or string quartets,
orchestral piece* and mwtic lor
Broadway productions.

Critic Mirto Tuna describes De
Angelis as "one of the torertbost, in-
terpreters of Genhwin."

Artraisslon for the pertormanct l« 56.
Refreshments will be available For
more information call Peggy Valen-
tino. 472-sm.

The Society of Symphony Women
will hold a soiree from 4 to 6 p.m. tfcU
Saturday. Feb. 4. at the home of Mrs.
James Price,

Guests are Invited to tour this fine
orientaUtyle home that overtook!, the
Caloosahatchee River. Wine and hors
d'oeurves will be served and music
will be provided by the resident string
quartet.
, The Price home Is at 3903 S.E. 21st
Place. Cnpe Coral. Donations of *S will
be taken. For reservations cell 5«-
4997.

The Edison Porcelain Artists of Fort
Myers will present their annual china
show and tea at the Exhibition Hull

from ID a-tn, to i BML. this Saturday,

Hand painted china will be on
<tlsplay for Mle and door prizes will be
given away.

Donations of SI will be Uktn at the
door. The show beneUi* the Lee Area
Retarded Citizens.

FEBRUARY S
The Pro-Arte Ensemble will ptx-

form at the Fort Myers Histories!
Museum on Pecfc Street at a p.m. t&is

The 12 costumed members frf the
ensemble will present selected
from the repertoire of Rensls
choral and instrumental music.

FEBRUARY*
A party and reception for ceramist

Jo Kohn will be held from 10 a.m. to 4
pjn. next TharKUy. Feb. 9, at UK lie
Crocodile.

Kohr. will display a variety of her
unique ceramics, many of which are
new pieces recently added to her fine
collection.

FEBRUARY 13
Some famous "tours" will sing Cor

the Kdjon Birthday Party at the Fort
Myent Exhibition Hall beginning at
8:15 p.m. Monday. Feb. U. A) Alberts
and the original Four Aces, The Four
Lads, aod the Four Ink Spots have
scheduled performances lor the
evening ol entertainment.

All seats an; reserved. Tickets are
» -and *W and can be obtained at the
Brfmst Pageant o( Ugbt Office. 2214
Boy St., Fort Myers. For more in-
{ u k n x M i s s a

MARCH SO
Applications are now being accepted

for the Marco Island Art League
second annual arts and crafts fair that
will be held from 10 a.m, to 4:30 p.m.
Friday, ftf«r. 30. at 1025 Wtnterberry
Drive. Marco Island.

Entry categories include ceramics
(no molds), jewelry, needlework
(quilts, crewel, hooked rugs,
needlepoint), woodcarvtng, leather-
work, stained glass and textiles.

Early application is advised. To
apply, write the Art League of Marco
Island, attn. Betty Gentry, P.O. Box
312, Marco Island. FU 33937.

For more information call 394-4221
or 354-2181.

y Realty IncnRealtor
On the Island or on the Mainland,
w e can bring yon a complete Took at
the area Investment picture, while
we help you enjoy the best of our
Islands. We have been area
special ists for over ten years.

• CONDOMINIUMS
• RESIDENCES
• SHOPPING CENTERS
• OFFICE PARKS
• APARTMENTCOMPLEXES
• INTERSTATEHWYFRNTG.

We have an excellent Re»eivatton Proflraml -
Why not let o« make your vacation plans

•• ' foment year?

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanlbel. Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-3*1-1950
N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
If vou art looktnq for the peace and quurt of en ADULT COMPLEX.
cohSifcr SUNSET SOUTH * C This spacious wo bedroom Is
COTml«eiy furnished, ready to mow in. The top floor location alfoids
ou:*t«nding view of the Gulf. A private garage with a large stora^; ajca
bvtaM OH BOB CHUBACK. Broker Salesmm. lot teails 4724195
or after hours 472-2036.

ANH1NGA LANE. This attractive "one of 0 Vind" duplex will never
be dupUcaled. Set arrtd swaying palms and natural landscaping In the
oulet privacy found only on the Hothouse end oi the Island. Custom
built by Robert Stevens, these attractive apartments boast features
ttesWed for the enloyment ol outdoor living. Doni miss the opportunity
to avc where ttme stands stifl*. Ideally suited toe on owner to liva In one
side and rent the other or a partnership of couples *young or retired".
J1480O3 Call JM GOUGH. Realtor Asxxiate 412-419S or after
hours'472.9692.

Townhouse *9»nc« • MARINER PCKNTE HO. 712 aBcrs a uto» of the
bay and • chance for vow n crc«5«y. Furnish !hts u*^oycwtas t t
Two bedroom. Wo a S a hali beih. Snjaral* falng wtth bedrooms u

^ ^ t o ^ * 1 4 W l . C d r a .
472-4195 or aflerhourt 4.72-4420.

Converter* mid Island location - Impressive drcular drive imWs you t,
Vaokiwther at thtt three bojroomfrwo bath Island home. Beautirul tin

$140,060. Call X
terhour«472«036.

LOGGEKHEAD CAY MO. 5 » S - INCOME NOW. This apar-
tment is leased now rJ mid October to excellent tenants. Don't passjup
ITOcnxxtunlruWbivlrrMc r̂fthel̂ tlrKcmTiroaî ^
on thelstond. Trns two bedroom two hath end unit with cathedral cetag
Smes cSnpieUl furnished. $170,000. Call BOB CHUBACK. Broker-
Salesman, 472-4195 or alter hours 472 2036.

SAND POINTE NO. 2 M - Duoncnve comer, unit oilers tropical
i r fGallT*li«)taishK»Mr»lrooml»ii>b»th

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC
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"TREAT YOURSELF TO
A VIP VACATION"

SANIBEL/CAPTIVA ISLANDS
EXCITING SMELLING...

BEAUTIFUL TANS...ROMANT1C
SUNSETS

VIP Condominiums and Homes rented by the
weekT month or year

' 18 Hole Golf Courses
1 Tennis
' Pier and Charter Fishing
' Boat Rentals

* Racquet Ball
* Unique Shopping
"Windsurfing
" Parasolling

Please send me more Information on
SANEBEL/CAPT1VA

N a m e

Address.

City Staff!

Please call me at_

DPJviP REALTY GROUP, INC.
P.O.Box 168 (815)472-1613 Sanibel. FL 33957

Trie fun doesn't stop when the sun
sets on Sanibel and CapUva. The
following list will help you decide
where to spend your Htter-ehelllng and
sunning hours should you feel like
dancing and relaxing wilh your friends
or meeting new friends.

Chadwlck'a — At the entrance to
South Seas Plantation on Captive.
Through March hear Trio in the lounge
weekdays < except Tuesday) and
Sunday from B:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.;
Friday and Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Tuesdays hear the Southwest
Florida Steel Drum Band (ram 6:30 tt>
10:30 p.m.

Crow's Nest — At T v e e n Waters
Inn on Captiva. Through Feb. 5 bear
the BUI Strecker Band from 9 gun. to I
a.m. Tuesday through Sunday. Cover
charge (1. Dancing. Happy hour from
2 to 6 p.m. daily. Starting Feb. 7 hear
Sal and Mark, a four-piece group from
St. Petersburg.

G toby's — Across from the Harbor

House restaurant on Periwinkle Way
Wednesday and Sunday evenings hca?
Jim and Gary on piano And bstr.go;
Thursday and Saturday he i r Dan and
Shirley on guitar and vocuJs; Krida>
(rorn 8 p.m. to midnight hear Doolcy's
Dixie Five.

Morgan's Lounge — At the Sun-
dial, Middle Gull Drive. Sanibel. This
week hear Brecxin' with Top 40 and
diinee music from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tuesday through Sunday.

Peppers — In u> TahlUan Garden
shopping tenter on Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel. This week hear Bang Gang
Tuesday through Saturday Irom 9:30
p.m. to t a.m. No cover. Dancing.
Monday hear the Jaxsmyth Band from
9:30p.m. lo ia .m.

Shirley's Spirit of Foolishness —
Just past the CapUva Post Offlce on
the gulf. Every night Is string-along,
&lng-a)ong. Bring your guitar from 5
p.m.to2a,m.

Thistle Lodge — At Caea Ybel
Resort, 'Casa Ybel Road, Sanibel.
During happy hour Tuesday through
Friday, this week hear guitarist-
vocalist Tim M&rtln. Tuesday through
Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. hear
the Slmonds Martin Band. Every
Monday la all night happy hour with
music by Alexander's Jazz Band
beginningat7 p.m. Dancing. No cover.

Twigs — At T h e T i m b e r s
restaurant, comer ft? IlctStt Road and
Sanlbel-Captiva ftocd. Hear Skip
perry at the piano bar nightly from
7; 30 p.m. to midnight. No cover.

Island Cln«ma — Through
Thursday this week see Uncommon
Valor, starring Gene Hackman and
Robert Stack. Rated R. One show at 8
p.m. seven days a week.

Starting this Friday see Gorky Park,
a thriller about a murder In Moscow.
Starring William Hurt, Lee Marvin
and Joanna Pacula. Rated R. One
show at 8 p.m. seven days a week.

Ttt—toy.Jmwyli.Wi

INTRODUCING SUNDIAL REAL ESTATE SALES

SUNDIAL'Svental history compares with the best, offering a -variety
of fleorplans to satisfy anyone's desire;
Our listings range fiom a one bedroom courtyard unit- to a deluxe two
bedroom two bath plus den and cabana directly cm the Gulfi •Vl'- '
Priced from SI 15.000 to $395,000 furnished.

SUNDIAL BEACH AND TENNIS RESORT offers the widest range
of resort amenities on Sanibel: 13 tennis courts, both hard and clay; 5
pools; boat, bike and windsurfing rentals: conference and banquet
facilities; and on-site Morgans Market and Lounge with nightly enter
talnmenL - . • , . -

Stop in our on-slte Sales Office next to
the tennis pro shop. Open every day from
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p-mu , • •,,.--•

If you miss our off kc hours, please feel
' free to call any of our as«ocUtes after
hours. • . . , '" . ' • ' . :

Lauren Fltzilmmons
Scott F. Naumann
DaveParUla
G.G.Rofaideau
KrfR

694-3699
472-6202
472-0201
472-5102
489-0188

1246 Middle Golf Drive. Sanlbcl Island. Florida 33957
Local 813-472-3121 Toll Free SO0-237-4184 (out of Florida)

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Support group begins

next week for those

suffering loss

FISH of Sanibel Is sponsoring a support group for
persons who are grieving over the loss ot family
members. The first meeting will begin at to ajn.
next Tuesday, Feb. 7, in the parish hall of St.
Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church, on
Sanlbcl. •

Or. Michael Cordiwr, director of training at Tbe
Counseling and Growth Center ot Fort Myers, will
provide leadership for the group that will meet each
Tuesday morning for ID weeks. A fee of Si per
session will be charted. Attendance at all sessions Is
not a requirement.

A similar group has been meeting for the past 10
weeks and has been a significant resource tor those
Involved. They have made Important strides In
dealing together with their losses and adjusting to
their new lives.

For more Infurmatoin call Marilyn Bradley, 472-
2323; Frances Stein, 473-0497; or Dr. Cordner, 332-
2273.

Southwest Florida Fair
opens this week
World-class thrill rides selected from top (airs and

festivals acrois Europe will be In Fort Myers for the

60th annual Southwest Florida F t l r sponsored by
the Axaba Shrine Temple. The fair opens this
Thursday, Feb. 2, and will continue through Sunday,
Feb, 12, at the Lee Civic Center In North Fort Myers.

Fair gates will be open from l to l l p.m. everyday
except opening day, when they will open at noon.

Master gardeners plan Captiva visit
Master gardeners from tbe Lee County Extension

Service will be at the Captiva Memorial Library
from 9:30 a.m. until noon next Wednesday, Feb. 8, to

answer all your gardening questions. Bring soil
samples or just come In to discuss your plant culture
problems.

Course can help victims
cope with arthritis

Become a "fountain of knowledge" about your
arthritis. That advice comes from the Arthritis
Foundation, which recommends that people with
arthritis leam all they can about their disease.

People suffering Irom arthritis can learn more
about the affliction and how they can eape with It
through a program at Lee Memorial Hospital.
Classes begin Friday, Keb, 3, and will continue for
six consecutive Fridays from 10 a.m. until noon.

"People who learn how to manage their arthritis
cen significantly enhance their lives," said Patricia
Williams, a registered nurse who is one of the course
instructors, instructors. "They might not minimize
the problems that confront them, but they will not be
overcome by themeither."

Course content Includes Information on
medications, stress management, exercise and
nutrition. Enrollment is limited to 20 people who
have completed and returned an application and
physician's consent form. For more Information
about the course or to obtain an application, call the
hospital, 334-5676.

Those who cannot attend the series of classes are
Invited to attend a public forum this Saturday, Feb.
4, a t the hospital. The two-hour program will be
given at 10 a.m. and at 2 p.m. and Is free to the
public. For more information and reservations call
3IH-5676,

GKOUP INCOME TAX P8EPAKATION
{Misery fove* company) J _.- . .„.

I NO TAX FORMS SIMPLE INPUT SHEEW NO CAlCUlATrONS
You IM. We tall you WHAT « WHE«£.

g Umltad M i l Privacy M w A «tort*****. All Owsikm
Include* INCOME AVERAGING (KD-50 at HM stock)

Register before f>b. 10th - U9.9S
(After Feb. 10th • ' « . « )

Pius Dofo Processing Cncrges (Manlmum »?•«>
Seminars every Monday 3 p.m. end 6 p.m. Marline Feb. 13, 19M

Can 93&M39 For DwfaHi
Professional Return Guaranteed

Vero I . Slmonson, Enrolled Federal Tax Accountant
12934 Kenwood th. S.W. #61, Ft, Myers

York air conditioner,
performer,

smalt psrke.
SALE PRICE

$76900

H2CC024A06

• Economical w*»le-house air conditioning

• All coils have quality copper tubing

• Adaptable to gas oil or electric furnaces

VWK ̂ w Y o * toki-. ««lall«>ln <

SOUTHWEST f LWdOA COMfOHTABU SINCE 1 W

WHY
SHOULD YOU BUY NOW?

SANIBEL REALTY,INC. HAS GONE LISTING CRAZYU

THERiFORE-WE HAVE •JUSTTHE HOME FOR YOU1 AMONG
OUR EXTENSIVE EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS.

. COKDOS
Our moil r*c«n1 NEW LISTING It a REAL BUY-GREAT RENTAL PROPERTY far
your lnv.»'mom p b n i l ! Located ot OCEAN'S REACH this 'direct gulf view'
condo wilh on* bedroom, ono bath hen all ltw am»nli)«> for en Joying-pool-
lenniscoort-bor-b-qoearea J134.9O0.

The ULTIMATE In liland living con be found at IUN0 PASS and this three
tttaVadnTTTwo bath condo Is perfect for moving in-comple1ely decorator fur-
nlshed-f int floor unit within walking distance lo the beodi-pool-tennis cour-
ts-clubhou>e -SIM,C«O. .

. HOMES
£"Ioy In* wo1er?~Try the pool (in your backyard) or the beach (within
walking distance). This threw bedroom, two bath home also Includes a large
porch. 2-car garage, utility room and seclusion -located at Polnciana Cir-
cle ^140,000- • • ,' • •

'Keeping tip with t t » Jan**' - 'welt-show the Jenei up'l 11 Show the world
who!I EXCELLENT » « * . you hav» by p u r c h a s i n g * EXCELLENCY HOME! The
Jones' will envy you and your fantastic three bedroom, two bath home on
the togoon • wHh elevated *cr*ened pooi-ond many, many customised
features * i« ,000.

LOTS
Plant tc buiid?--VValt this clean, high, ~ butldob>'>«' lot Is waiting for
you bring your contractor (or ours) and build away ot BELLE
MEADE $22 500

Have you always dreamed of lako front proporiy-we have it, complete with
deeded access for future dock ot on affordable price S49.500.

1 SANIBEL REALTY
' Sanibol'[813M72-&565; Fort Myers (813481-0017



Campbell from

youngsters, gamboling playfully. But all are quite
careful not to disturb the couture c( Stmba Use
Magnificent. Obviously good gmes arc expressed
here. Darwin would be pleased U be could tee this
sight.

You know the great lion that has roared at us all
these many yean from the lead-ins to Metro
Goldwyn Mayer pictures? He's quite a beaut. But
alongside Slraba the Magnificent, be looks like the
most motheaten, ratty, alley cat Imaginable. The
contrast ta unbelievable.

Stmba doesn't have to do anything, really. His
concubines do all the work. There Is no ERA In lion
society. The ladles are the providers. They kill OK
wildebeeste or the zebra.

Pour ladies working together can solely tackle
what one or two would not dare tab) on - the great
African buffalo, the toughest animal of the veldt. Or
if they happen to be lacy they will pick a Haasal
cow. This mandates that tht white hunter rush out

-. •••..•inn hrtarc an angered tribal chief

cow. This mandates that the white hunter nan «n»
and make restitution before an angered tribal chief
takes lethal action against Slmba and his con-
cubines.

But Slmba himself doesn't have to do any of this
strenuous work. Me simply lies about benignly
watching o w the cubt wblie hte women lolk go out*
to bant for the whole pride.

mediately depart, whereupon be enjoys bis rtpast in
solltudt.

When he has sated himsell he ambles tlrerty away
to a comfortable shady place, where be lies down to
rest and digest for many hours. Only after Slmba Is
completely satisfied — and only then — may the
lionesses feed, although, ol course. It wan they who
made the klU and did all tte work In the first place.
The youngsters, too, will now enjoy a banquet.

Sometimes lionesses chasing their prey make
ni te r fools ot themselves. We watched four
luoesses du&c a warthog and her litter of babies.
The brave mother warthog managed to guide all but
one of her children Into a burrow, Omi little pigiet
attracted the total attention of four huge lionesses
and was on the verge of being captured when the

"-alongside Stmba the Magnificent,
he (the MGM lion) looks like the
most motheaten, ratty alley cat "

The fcili? foursome, B&nSy quewt of beasts, looked
at each other rather foolishly and went bach to
sleep.

A funny thing happened during that Incident. Pour
giraffes. Instead of taking off for distant parts as one
would think a sensible giraffe might do In the cir-
cumstances, galloped Instead to a nearby vintage
point and watched the brave mother warthog outwtt
the (our lionesses.

One wonders whether the giraffes showed good
sense In coming to tee the show, but they were not In
any way threatened - that time, at least, Att ta ail,
these four lionesses really made foota of themsejves.

On another occasion a lioness took advantage of
the presence of several automobiles. It was a kind of
symbiotic relationship between Ifcai aw) humim Out
resulted in the sudden death of a beautiful zebra.

A small herd of three or four icbra waa grazing
near the traQ wbcre there were Mveral vans, with
perhaps a dozen people observing the>nuiiaJA.TbQ
lioness paid no attention to the vans but crept
toward the zebras, hidden behind a dump of bushes.
She took advantage of the dtstractteg engine uotsec
and other commotion caused by the vans that

bt th
(ro«U^<metoesa«
cover or diversion to
observe the stalking ttomss.

continued next page
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Shewing Tips from page 7B

entirely <Utfrrent type of barnacle Is called the turtle
barnacle. It is smooth and has an ivory color.

Some barnacles even gnw on whales — but they
arcrVt called whale b&nuctes, as far as 1 can
determine.

The toast common barnacle, the acorn variety, U
the one that wtU get on the shells you pick up. Some
c&llcctors use Ice picks, knives or similar sharp
objects to chip the barnacle away Irom a par-
ticularly fjood specimen.

In case of very encrusted shells, I usually advise
to not take the shell, no matter bow good you think it
is. In roost Instances you will harm or ruin the1 original shell while trying to clean off the visitors.
Good shelling this week.

Capt Hike Puery otters dairy shelling trips to
North CapUvK and Cayo Costa Islands. Call «n-M5Q
fortoformaUoa,

d »rttti a aupenstar.

DONPT

OR THE (HXJ= THE TENNIS,THE
FISHING AND THEUFESTYLEJ
We have accompiisri«l what we aet out to do . . . ONLY A FEW CHOICE HOMESITES REMAINING AT OUR LUXURIOUS

w , m m n i a te adult Country Club Com- A J X J L T COUNTRY CLCB COMMUNITY OF MANUFACTURED HOMES!

munity possible. We nave n «M, w>i.polv ._
detail and we're stressing the fact there are only a
few choice locations t e t t . . . . Act nowl . . . DONT
MISS THE BOAT! , " .
It's been an exciting time watching Maple Leaf
Estates grow Into a beautiful community of luxurious
manufactured horns* with a llfe-styla all Its own.
Streets winding through lovely tropical landscaping
overlooking fourteen sparkling lakes and a well
manicured 18-Hole Executive Golf Course are but a
tow of the many attractions. Our Sandbar Lounge
and exquisite Country Club are inviting places to
relax, have fun, and enjoy dining and dancing
whenever you want. Tennis and shuffleboard courts
are lighted to accommodate those that enjoy a oame
under the stars as well as during, our sunny days.
Everything tor your comfort, pleasure and security
has bean thought o t . . . It's up to you to aet NOW..
OONT MISS THE BOAT1

Maple •
UMT» ~ — —

City™™-.

[813] 625-0890 t l S t x l t e S I .̂ .Mapeix.
PORT CHARLOTTE, FL 33952 * E S ^ r S

L
Try Italian Tonight.

Siniba the Magnificent - THE roost outstanding
UOD specimen seen by the East Africa professionals
o 37 yean. IMs drawing ts from life sketches and
rom a photograph taken by George Tenney.

SANTIVA
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES, INC.

^*r Serving SonlbH & C.irw.i Island!,

When you rent your home or condominium,
who deans it and makes sure everything Is
o.k.,? Why not let us do it. Call or write for

Don't forget - "w« da windows" - (or a f « t

KIna*ton 5qusn>. Suite 3-A
Fort Myers 33908

481-4761 Anytime
WELCOMETO THE ISLANDS

3313 W. Gulf Drive

Island
Gifts

Sanibel
TShirts

Give a
••BEAR HUG" flyg
for Valentine's Day
complete vMlh Silk

Roses andLove-$15.

<JooJ\

SSffl^ 47*?g59

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES,
PRODUCE. BEER AND WINE.

FEATURING OUR FAMOUS DELI!

Wo gladly accept Dell call-in orders.

APTtVA ROAD * ANDY ROSSE LANE

CAPTIVA ISLAND

A DIRECTORY OF
ISLAND SERVICES

See page 23B



Fantasy island
Property Sales
& Management Q »n x

1AN1EH MMUtETlMC CENTtt

WI NEED NtW USTtNGl HOW 11
• O Box 210 -2402P«»lmR1d8« Rood-

SonlbJ Uland, F— W957
l t L S h M M f r r i

144l.*»r.w<ftki*nav
ACROSS FROM THE BANK

Sonib*I.F1orkto 33937

472-1546
24 HOURS

CONDOMINIUMS
$ANDJ»EI!.»U—Two bedronm. Two both located
on a canal, overlooking golf court*. With b*och
ocam. 5135.COO.
SEA SHELLS OF SANIBEL — Two beautiful unit*
available lr> on* of th* Island's bast condo com-
plexes. 2 bedroom, 2 both townhou** with
covered parking. SI30.000. or 2 bedroom. 2 both
fin) floor unit, $99,500. Doth are In excellent
condition.
LOGGERHEAD CAY — 2 bedroom. 2 both.
Overlooks pool and Cult. Fantastic run lot
history. $165,000.
DIRECT GULF FRONT ~ KINGS CROWN — Loro*
7 bedroom. 2 bath, with fantastic view.
Beautifully furnished. Great rental hlst&ry.
$299,000.
SANIftEL ON THE BEACH—Condo on Gulf Drive.
with wrap around balconies lor evory room. Top
floor unit 2,300 sq, ft. Very .ostetully furnished.
Three bedrooms and two fult baths. Just reduced
lo $310,000.
LIVC IN LUXURY — Ov»r 3.000 sq. ft. of luxurious
living in a 2 bedroom, 3 baih condo located
directly on ih* Gulf. It has a finished cabana
with stairs leading to unit, plus 2-car garage and
furnished Ilk. a model. $335,000.
POINTS SANTO DC SANIUi—Corner unit, great
Gutf view. 2 bedroom, 2 both. Beautiful unit.
$250,000. Call Georg* Kra«a«r, 472-4229.
THE ATRIUM — Gulf view, firs) floor, wrap
around porch, 2 bedroom, 2 bath wlch d»n, iulty
furnished. Excellent condition 1285.000. Call
George Kreoger, 472-4229.
BUMO PASS — 2 unlti available by on* at the
island's most beautiful bwach areas. 2 bedroom,
2 V, both lownhous*. $154,000 and a 2 bedroom.
2 bath, one floor for $138,500. Both In excellent
condition.
OCEAN'S KKACH — We have 1 bedroom, 1 both
and 2 bedroom, 2 bath units that or* direct gutf
front - excellent condition. Prices range from
$130,000.$215,000.

HOMES
SANIBEL LAKES ESTATES — 3 bedroom, 2 bath
with attached garage. Located on a large tot.
$114,500.

I
EXECUTIVE POOL HOME — 5 bedroom, 3 bath,
living room opens onto large screened, solar
heated, kidney shaped pool area. Perfect for ere
tertalning. Only $250,000.
SANtBEL ESTATES — Large 2 bedroom. 2 bath
located on a canal leading to the bay. This CBS
horn* has over 3,000 *q . ft. and Is priced at
$220,000.
EAST HOCKS — Beautifully landscaped with over
10 varieties of bearing fruit trees. 3 bedroom, 2
both pool home. Two car scrape, fishing dock,
walking distance to beach, Florida room, Im-

[ maculate throughout. Man) extras. $195,500.

DUPLEXES
! G*EATLY REDUCED fOK QUKK SAU1 Duplex.
1 bedroom. 1 both and 3 bedroom. 1% both,
separoted by double carport and large laundry
room. Very secluded and only 4 Mocks to both
the Cull and the O>ut»v»oy Road. Original
osklns price was SW.VOO. NOWONlYtlM.OOO.
Must see - this won't lost.

iots
CANAl LOT — Sanlbel Estates, ton ol native
plants, vegetation S southern exposure.
$59,900. • - • .
DUF1EX LOT~Located near beach. Raody to
build—US.OOO . ,,
TAHITI SHOnS — Walking distance to beoch.
Prime building lot In one of SonlbeTs premier
subdivisions. Within a stone's throw of a very
private beach access. 14.000 sq. ft. Priced to sell.
$85,000. -
THE HOCKS EAST WATK LOT — Over 19,000 sq.
ft. on a eul-de-soe with 3 brand new finer homes.
Ready to build on. A goad buy at $45,000.
NEAR THE BEACH — 4 lots within walking
distance to the beach. Prices stort at $24,000.
S A M l SANK — Your chain of lots located In
prime area of Sanlbel. One locoted on water
with excellent flshins. Prises start at $35,000,
GUHUO UMBO—Start building right away on
this extra large lot In Gumbo Ilmbo which backs
up to bird reserve. $37,000. Also one located on
alak»forS47,50Q. '
CASTAWAYS — Double lot located on a canal
which leads to Gull. Walking distance to boach.
Lotsoftrees.Only$52.0.?.

Tumday. JmcafyM, uw

f«H Airport Pickup
Week R KENBRE

DOG GROOMING
& PET SUPPLIES

«r*.i8*a

This Space

FOR SALE

Call 472-5185

PRINTER
olStuubel

WINDOW
CLEANING

licensed. Insured
4)72-4207Super fpoxy Systems

COMMINS
&STRICKUN

OPTOMETRISTISLAND FRAMING
DR. ALBERT C.EVANS

SUITE F-1SJ3 POOiVlflKU WAY 472-3112
NSAHIBEl

iuTCU HUT
FAMILY HAIR STYLING
"Well make you k»V; Good

andFcelGreiir
HAVE HEAD TO TOE SERVICE

îMi „ . . » _
n u ^ 472-lft77

u«H10I.B«lii«dt!wfc*„.,ei

Commercial • Advertising « Wedding • Portrai

Sweetwater Plumbing, Inc.
• . . • iocoted on Sanlbel .- %... •

l i l f HAVE YOUR WATER HEATER IN ST&CK

PRINT SHOP Of the islands
UCESSED • • . • - i .• . . INSURE

'.-.' COMPLETE CAR CLEANING
(PIck-vpatidDellveTV) '

Quality Printing Qui& Printing

Cotopclittve Prices. ,
Full Service Photo CoH

Typesetting
CLEAN — N — SHINE

WAXJNC A CLEANING - EXTERIOR * INTERIOR
LARGE
140.00

saoss frotn Sanlbel Fire Station.

2400 Pa' "•••—»-• 472-4592

LET ME !>O YOL1K DECORATING
project while you are uway. I can
nish fubricH, ulipcovtT. upliolsttry.
|>erv. elc. Cull fur an upiwiintment

COVERSBY

DR. ROBERT G. USAGE
Vision Knaitiinations

ReaM»nabie& Dependabl
Licensed & Insured

SUPCOVERSBY

WHJ0A
472-9541

Sanibel Island

C L E A N - N - SHINE
p

NEW SEASON HOIIHS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

&30-4-.30 •

Glnnyfc Bob Joyce
(813)472-6719

Complete Glaii & Aluminum Service .
RESIDENTIAL tCOMMCi.CIA^V-..;

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR, INC.TV-APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING

SALES AND SERVICE
Complete Repair Service

472-3X18

WOOSTER TV & APPLIANCES(HOtU HJssitVWOMi OtwW* W, po~iWi
(40.000

Cmh or term*.
S43.00D

1OOHT WATit I/D: r»-y mxn beech. —** *nd
S4S.C0O —

ISCSSSOCS1JS>SOUTH'S
Guaranl«<<

NO JOB TOO SMALL
B. STEWART (STO) S0U1H

(8131 4 8 2 - 1 2 "

(Inside Amottf! Soahotse Shops)

1O% OH Haircuts
C«o. n w i l e a p e d Wu«or«ftc<« ot
c h o i « w 1 v
DtSCMOCnslNOAVAILAILE
l7OOPe*»ir»ieWOT 472-44M



Only in THE ISLANDER!

The Island Guide

A complete visitors'
guide to the Islands
See page 27B

i m m - « * • » call I7I-94W ano ! « » • Hw n«M to rwi»et any and an

NEAR SAWIB^

jKkun. Ml e. CnTMtwrclal

Two or W«»* b»droo
rronl coodO. MM W
Prrtw ground fl
Sand Dollar,.or
M « t Bleu Stardrv. C
Mll.n HMOltat, Milan.

CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 472-5185

ANNUAL A RENTALS 5TIU. AVAILATJIX

Davis Woods • DAVIS Lakes -
Cinnamon Cove • Peppcrirec Pointc

Al l . COWVtNltNTLY LOCATED TO SAMMX ft BEACHES
For Mar« Utornwiivo C*UTod*y u

^Pe fsc i l b RiuRphw
T RwJly.lnc.E
/ Call PoUvU 5q«MC. Ft. Mytra

.Uotfer cortttruction. 3 Bwdroom, 2 bath, piling
'home, on watsr with acc«is to boy:

CAPTIVA
OLD FLORIDA STYLE—Beautiful Gulf-front two
bedroom, two .bath home.. Exquisite Interior
design, cathedral ceiling In living room. All op-
ptionce*furnished, share pool.
BETWEEN THE BAY AND THE COIF—Gulf -front
location with a beautiful panoramic view of the
Bay. Three bedrooms, two both home com-
plainly furnWhed. Avoliable after the first o
June.

Rental Olvlsion Joanne Jamvrson
9067 Causeway Rood, Sonibel, FL 33957

(113) 472*4113



TROPICAL VACATION rU...,.,.,.
Ltt9T rrir*c b*dr«om. two bMroom M ttmlbat. Mas
~ • .... . , ,™j_d noun 100 dudtnv utiltitM. m-S33S,

b u m i l o * B»Brtmtfl'». honva In private Mae« " " I
Dlfactl* on bteen. Call tor ouf muair, witfi POO«, ° °™\? f7
m. r u n and retention tn- „ court*. Two tfonr i**"- nn. •«••*- " £ ? E55. ™U- ' * « •0MS-

, CBS. OnlV imJOS. ^ w E C t t O A Y S • • - " . •» *

Prime
Commeicial
Location

TURN KEY
Facility
11OO sq.ft.

IT EeaiEs
AS YOU ENTER THE RfDCE — SANIBEL BAYOUS

MONDAY-SATURDAY
1AJA..5P.M. :

Tarmi: 39% down w»h 3 annual po)rn»«n*»:

bl
Lot N«. tOS tMakl™ I
t3S.O00.CoU..

U ( N o . l i t DtaklM l e r n M , - loke ot r w r , $37,000.

Tarm*: 39% down. 3 to & ontwat povmentt: Lntereit at

martial.

• U t Mo. 1 IT Dlnklm h r M twao — ioke crt raor. »37,000.

Terma* Some ot .or No 1*6 '
let N«. m twrit Key E*oa — lohe at feor. 130,300. trnrm

Urt*M».Hi k w f M > « T W *»«. . (37.000 Tofmi: 33%
do*m.3io3onnuot InttoltmatiK. inlarMt nvgottetila.

PHASE II
lot No. ttS iDoyinvaf Laka koad on Cul-dVfX. U7.W0.

Coth or 19% down. 3 annual intMlintettm, k.'«r>tt ol

Let H«. l l t U m b n U * F W Kotrf, t45.000. Coih p>

term* pMilMe.
Urh Not. 2 U . 3 U J U Lang PoM lona t4S,000. »4S,0W,

onat^3.000r**p«>c»v*lv..Caitipr*lanBd, lemwpoctlbla.

a dahlia hoinai prvtantlr undar comlructiori In1

Fh*>* B. In botK PhoM I end Pho» It, all vtllltle*. In-

ctudlno kewooe. arm undaigraund. Prtvaie »IP~»—«t to .
GuH. >: • - ;

GULFV1EW
CONDOMINIUM

OWNER OCCUPIED
Two bedroom, two bath, decorator

fuiniihcd to die last detail. Tiled foyer.
wa!k-ln laundry room.'wltb sink. Wrap-
a-round balcony and underbuilding
parking, large storage room. Loll of
exlias. $189,000. Offered unfur-
nished at 5179.000.

Principals onlyl

(813)473-6817

USgS.McO

OFFERS
HtWLXXnUMIOfHOlH

MOWGtANO
....•39.900
NOilEMT-NOftB

CAILCOUECT
813-474-5504

TiMad»r.JaBii»ryai.iiw __ « »

T n . *m« W 1*J*

Beach accesses
unretYMtvd darWnfl w«f(i na OtiiiU»na*r« wnTi rentrkci*

It HawTnart 9—eH «n tn« KoHi, Dim* »eacn Bnw»*va"
vporr end of W M t , at tnt H**ltj tttwt, Donan Str«et,
i*nlb«t Uis^thoul* A»« Fuiorr Strvd am en m On Cap"*
FlWUnSPwr *t m* aauern no l*nlb*IM«ao« furnartwacn. accnican t.
U m» lUand, at Gumtd* CHv C»ch w h
^arK ot Cvu VIMI Roao, on Itlond r»»H»n'» wMH tuu tiw KMrmx^i&ioutr. vnt

C<( Caut«wk« Road, «: « • suit ( « i tard on W n l niMI Drlva
*ndM Tarpon B*(BMM and M w**t of Rabbit Road. tr» My tTATl! IAW i"«OHI».Tt
trw Trsftt brooam an Tarpon am «ui< H U M «f tutionwowj MU&« tUrlfcATMI«UC-W W.L
» y ROM. Lana. the b«y And «utl Mtfet M P k . O f t l D A I C A C H C t .

&**0r«M Ltrrxi, Catomr Walk. V I O L A T E * * WILL Sfi

Things'to. do and see-

IheW.MItMDfi''**

Oechcatid » the Pnter- v.**i»iday trom l to « p.m. at

v*tion ot vapatatlon and ' " • sanlovt Community
wiwille on tt* lilmidt. VM Amnxlallon h*H on Periwinkle
toundation a l tarv tn*nv W»y. CwTv briuoa end all ar«
enhlbil* and naturi tour*. w e U J m e . No aar tnar
Ailmlviion (or nonnitimbtn U nacntarv. For lntorma)lori
50 cent* tor cfi>ldr«n «r<i 11 lor call tTtrita.

aduiti. Rhvmmlc KMerclte tnjdio
Ootm *:M a.m. to 4:30 P.m. . FltneMclauntominlc

Mdnda* tnrouan Friday. . Mono»y tnroSaturday
CiMM wMKcnd*. Sdl-wlord Mornlrmandevtnirrin

-Marinas, fishing, shelling,

-Nature guides
Ortftini ttnvatl •• • Cave CQ

man) cwnmrncino al ctuwn. Cull for

HH» noor* no ner uet*on. B., ,^, w a K _ KwerVmce
•;». « minimum of tnr«e SanlbelOn• SahrdaVmomtna

Galleries-1 sailing charters

« ) o»»*J«. too
->od • • " ' " • • •

nO o o l l . r * .

Tlmmy^Huoli
SenlbetMartna ^ ^ C " " ^

I ihruwn tn. w»terway« of

"' """ : l s . l!!l«"~»r"i-o "S3? .-" ••"• • ~J
rSn"'."S K»™~. !s.'^*"°£?;,£•.:

M- early boat.

. Mancfiirtt-W

Plata

Courts and courses-

g^i-«tB..o.y.«"--"'l

, . Ooen rou'l

01' r ny nutû P au

-Bait7tack|e a n d
J B* Mv t C*nrral St

^ m ^ n v a t e

Mnibet CaolW* Road

I Btrcn and T w *

'iTav*io»«° and nar tro).



Tn~lro, Jtourr'll

r Doctors, therapists, pharmacies

itfCnurcnoiChrttl —
Hrf.RtcntHSttm S M U M I Canununirv Cnurcti First Ctwren of OirfM
un or 4rs-Hn Tiv» Rtv. ftrwor «Mtll»a<i ScMnttw, SanllM CaWlva
Kidcv - W t n M t wrvlc* it 17« PerNMnkki W M >*S0 W*«t CuH Drlvo

, cultural community on

„ ...»riiJt. All memMrt and
oMwctlve memoei

EtEPHANT flUTTOMWOOO BAR-B-QUE
MCVIJA.DCAE
Daily brunch U a.m. le,

THE NUTMEG HOUSE
W41 Wart OilMDrlvt

S«tlMll»l>t<dHirtanlnn
«7OUII Drive

THE OUDE POST
OFFICE EATERY

' w U H o* «ach monlli at
Conimunitv center

EOVST6R SHELL
parlwInhMWay

C«enTa.rn.to
inrtwon Friday. *

TntCroaShoo
The Itland Shopping C*nt«i
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Good things to know

Mwtlrwt n*d on n* wcand OnCwtivi U M M >

Stay in touch with the Islands wherever you are with a subscription to the
Sanibel-Capttva Islander, the Island's favorite award-winning newspaper. It's
one sure way to get the news, meet the people and explore the issues fully and

bjectively every week, year 'round

Yearly Rates
U.S.A. $15.00
Lee County . $10-00
Foreign , $20.00

Ma3 to: T k . S.nibel dipt™. Ulan3K, P.O. Box 56, Sanibel Island, Fl«. 33957

"THE BEST CONCEPT
OF THE YEAR"
The reviews are in on

The Ridge At Sanibel Bayous

"SIMPLY SUPERB"
"GREAT—."
"I LOVE IT...WHEN CAN I MOVE IN?"
"GORGEOUS, ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS"
"A WINNER-NOTHING ELSE COMPARES"

5^S55SSS^?™o«OTTOFTH»BEK>EEr
"EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THIS"
"IT'S JUST SUPER..."

"More than a beautiful home - it's a lifestyle"

- - . r » .



Get your selling message P""*?^1

and delivered to prospects-in the
Islander, just like this-for as low
as V apiece.

reverse side.

Let's talk about it.

Call Barry 472-2121.

DIRECT ACCESS TO BAY
From this lovely three bedroom/three bath waterway home in ex
elusive Sanibcl Harbour. Completely furnished down to the
houfrcwares and Including a POWERBOAT with 45 hp. motor. The
many extras such as the 60 ft. dock, wood burning fireplace, the
heated Bool, and the bay views mak« this home an exceptional value
at $315,000. Stoker Salesman Pamela Planter (aflei hours 472-

SANIBEL SIESTA AT ITS BEST!
GULF VIEW two bBdiootr-.two bath with a garage. This could be
yours for only $160,000 furnished Excellent rental history. Call
today for'more Information. Broker Salesman Dave Putzi
hours 472 9688).

38971.

NEW ON THE MARKET
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AT SUNDIAL BEACH AND
TENNIS RESORT: this unit Is sure to win your heart! Nicely
decorated, excellent gulf view ... the fabulous resort amenities con-
tribute to the quality lifestyle you are seeking. Yours for only
$152,500. Realtor Associate Heidi Portia (after hours 472:O201l.
WEAK BEACH W A T B B M O U T HOMESITE, n d u
distance to deeded access, h i * and dry with deilred SOUTHWEST
EXPOSURE. Looted on E. Rocks Dr.. an area of tush nctlvliy and
fine new homes. $43,500. Realtor Associate Dan Cchn (after hours
472-9337).

SANIBEL MOOBINGS. In the center ol one of the best rental
complexes on the Uland, this two bedroom/two bath 2nd Boor unit Is
located near the beach, pool, B5Q*S and office. To sen this, uarqajs),
priced at $149.S0O furnished, call Broker Salesman Dnwe Put/el.'af-
ter hours 472-9688). - - . • ' . , . ,

GULF FRONT AT SUNDIAL at a reasonable price. Just recen-
tly refurnished, this two bedroom/two balh with deivunlt has many
extras to make your stay enjoyable. Entoy Sundial's amenities; pods,
tennis, windsurfing, boating and restaurant and taunge. Priced at
$259,000. Call Realtor Associate Jean Reed today to set up an ap-
pointment (after hours 472-1663). - •

CONDOMINIUMS
AFFORDABLE two bedroom/two buth condomtnium. Pcocti ac-
cess directly across street. Heated pool, tennis Court and fdllime cn-
site managers. RENTAL PROGRAM. Offered Wly equipped, only
$92,000. Won't last long! Call Realtor Associate Dan Cohn (after
hours 472-9337), ... j

V ILLA 9ANIBEL '.a «low densitycondominium complex t&rectly
on the Gulf Of Mexico. Thl* tinll offers vaulted ceilings, furnishings In
Florida decor, a loft, end Two bedrooms/two both*. Asking
$210,000. Realtor Associate G.G. Robtfeau (after hours 472-5102).

POINTE SANTO d * SANSBEL -Gulffront 4th flopr penthouse
with private roof gulden and sundeclt. This two bedioorn/twn faalh
condo is fully equipped to suit your Investment and/6r residential
i*e*iJ.s. Fully furnished with a fantastic rental history. This unit is a
rare find at $358,000. For further Information, call Broker Salesman
Scott Nsiimonn (after hours 472 •6202). '

w th plus dining area condominium, cjij^y U K ^juy,, , „ „ „ .
frieitis ynti uHll meet in this prestigious community. Priced m
$228,000 fumishod. Realtor Associate Glenn Cairetta (after hours
472*644). '••

OPEN HOUSES
SHELL HARBOR. 1 1 4 2 P A P E B FIG. a cenal front home
onlu 2 minutes to bay wtth three bedrooms and two barns. $250,000.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2rd. 1 TO 4 PM. For more Information,
call Realtor Associate Rose Gibney (after hours 472-2631).
OCEAN'S B E A C H : GULF FRONT, top floor two
bedroom/two bath condo in a popular resort. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY
3rd, FROM 1 TO 4 PM. 2230 Camlno del Mar. ofl Southwinds and
Casa Ybel Road.$loO.OOO furnished. Realtor Associate Jean Reed
(after hours 472-1663). . . . . . .

HOMES FROM $112,000
LOTS FROM $30,000
CONDOS FROM $89,900 ;

V

]

HOMESITES i
LAKEFBONT GUMBO L IMBO HOMESITES offering
spectacular views down the length ol the lake in one of SanlbcTs
desired residential communities. Large lots, 125' plus of lake fron-
tage, excellent native vegetation. Offered from %3t>.500. Call Realtor
Associate Dan Cohn (after hours 472-9337)- ~ ;
O N L Y 1O% INTEREST ... Large- l o t h beautiful residential
subdivision. Backs up to lake ... owner will finance ... negotiable ter-
ms ... $47,900. Reallor Associate Joan Joyce (Afterhnurs 472-
26491. . "

WtTH OUR 7 MODEL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTEN-
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANIBEL. 27
FULL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
ESTATENEEDS.

Coll (613) 472-3121 or visit ui In our conv«nl«nt salai off kef at
THE NAUMANN HEAL ESTATE CENTER, 1149 f**riwinkl* Way. Sanibvl Ulond. Florida 33957

or our branch office otTAHntAN GAKDENSSHOrrtNC CEHTEB.
i Toll Fr«.:O<jlol Florida (800) ZJ7-MXW . In Florida (800) 2ta-tOiO
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1640 PERIWINKLE WAY
UME TREE CENTER. SUITE TV
(ACROSS FROM BANK OF THE ISLANDS)
SAHICEL ISLANDS, FL 33997

(813) 472-2121




